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Abstract
JOSEPH BATES' LOGBOOK OF THE BRIG EMPRESS:
AN ANALYSIS AND APPRAISAL
by Jerry E. Daly
In August of 1827 Joseph Bates embarked on the final
voyage of his career.

Throughout the eleven month trip he

kept a daily journal in which he recorded his thoughts and
experiences.

While little is said about the life of a sea

captain, Bates' record provides us with a glimpse into the
private, inner man.

Bates revealed his affection for the

family and friends he left behind; his lack of patience for
a crew that failed to see the importance of religion and
temperance; his discouragement over trading in South America;
and his respect and love for God.

Bates' journal, however,

is more a testimonial to the intervention of God in his life
than a record of the daily happenings on board the brig
Empress.
Bates could not entirely escape the world in which
he lived.

The war that broke out between Brazil and Buenos

Aires had a significant impact on his voyage.

On several

occasions he was stopped by privateers and the war effort
hampered his ability to quickly sell his cargo.

Bates sailed

into a diplomatic storm that evolved between the United States

and Brazil when several American ships were taken captive
allegedly for assisting the enemy.
Bates' Logbook is invaluable because it enables us
to more clearly understand one of the founders of the Seventh-day Adventist Church, while providing us with some
insight into sea life at that time.
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CHAPTER I
The Setting
When Joseph Bates sailed out of New Bedford harbor
in early August of 1827 he left with mixed emotions.

Several

months before he had become somewhat of a local celebrity in
the temperance reform movement that swept through Fairhaven
and New Bedford, Massachusetts.

In addition to his attempts

to make Bristol a dry county, Bates had recently converted
to Christianity.

Although he did not immediately join a

particular congregation, he enjoyed his new found faith and
friends.

But when his brother , Franklin, returned from

South America, Bat es could not turn down the opportunity of
going to sea once more.
Later that night as he sat alone in his cabin, he
lamented not see ing his wife and f amily a g ain before leaving.
In his journal he wrote what was to be a familiar theme on
this voyage:

" . • . I cannot seem to reallize that I have

parted with my family.

Surely the Lord has recons i led me to

this dis pens a tion of his Provide nc e . 111
1 Joseph Bates, "Logbook of the Brig Empress, Voyage
f rom August 9, 1827 to June 16, 1828." Old Dartmouth Historical Society Wha ling Museum, New Bedfor d, Massachusetts, p.
44. He re inaf ter r eferred to a s Log book. The orig inal Log book i s l oc ated i n t h e Ol d Da r tmou t h Hi s t o r i c al Soc i e t y in
New Bedford. A photocopy of the Logbook is on file in the
Heritage Room of Loma Linda University Library, Loma Linda
1
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Bates was only one of the many young men who signed
on with a ship and said good-bye to loved ones from the
wharfs of New Bedford.

After the embargo and the War of

1812 most of the sailors who came to New Bedford joined the
whaling fleets.

Before the war with England, Nantucket

Island was the center of New England whaling, but because
her harbor was too shallow to accommodate the larger ships,
the center of actions gradually moved to New Bedford.

In

a heroic effort to remain a major whaling port, the port
authorities of Nantucket built and operated throughout the
1840's a steam dry dock called a "camel" that actually
carried the ships across the sand bar into port. 2
By 1818 New Bedford had surpassed Nantucket in the
total number of sailing ships that sailed that year. 3

Once

New Bedford gained the lead her commercial shipping activity
continued to grow rapidly.

By 1840 she was listed as the

fifth largest American port, in total tonnage, rivaling
Baltimore for fourth place.
Campus.
refer to
original
spelling

In the middle of that decade

All references to pagination cited in footnotes
the typescript copy of the Logbook and not the
manuscript. No attempt has been made to alter the
or punctuation of the original manuscript.

2william Armstrong Fairburn, Merchant Sail, 6 vols.
(Center Lovell, Maine: Fairburn Marine Educational Foundation,
1945-55), 2:991; Stuart Seely Sprague, "The Whaling Ports: A
Study of Ninety Years of Rivalry, 1784-1875," American Neptune 33:2 (April 1973) :123.
3 Fairburn, Merchant Sail, 2:991; cf. Sprague, "Whaling Ports," p. 123.
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736 vessels of all types were registered with her Customs
House and she could boast having ten thousand men to man
them. 4

Her general prosperity during this period was briefly

interrupted in 1830 and again in 1834 when two disastrous
fires destroyed a number of commercial establishments. 5

It

was not until the 1850's, however, that the whaling industry
began to decline.

The rising costs of shipbuilding; the

replacement of whale oil with petroleum and kerosene oils;
the Crimean War; and finally the Panic of 1857 are all cited
as reasons for this decline. 6
It was into this world of sailors and the sea that
Joseph Bates was born on July 8, 1792.

At the time his par-

ents were living in the small town of Rochester, Massachusetts, on Buzzards

Bay.

His father, also named Joseph,

served under Marquis de Lafayette during the American Revolution where he achieved the rank of Captain.

After the

war Bates moved his family seven miles to the port city of
New Bedford.

They settled on the east side of the Acushnet

River which was incorporated in 1812 under the name of
Fairhaven.

Joseph Bates, Jr., resided there until he moved

4 samuel Eliot Morison, Maritime History of Massachusetts, 1783-1860 (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1961), p.
316; Pease, New Bedford, 1:37.
Spease, New Bedford, 1:177, 178; Sprague, "Whaling
Riv a 1 ry , " p . 12 4 .
6 sprague, "Whaling Rivalry," pp. 128-129; Fairburn,
Merchant Sail, 2:1036-1043.
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his family to Michigan in 1858. 7
Bates was the fifth of seven children, having three
brothers and three sisters.

Little information exists about

his early family background, but we do know that his older
brother, Anson, became a physician and that his younger
brother, Franklin, took a career with the sea.

After Bates

retired as captain of the Brig Empress in 1828, Franklin
replaced him as master of the ship and sailed to South
America. 8
At an early age Bates became enamored with the sea
and dreamed of becoming a sailor.

His parents, however, did

not share the same ambitions for their son.

When their at-

tempts to dissuade him failed, his father arranged for him
to sail on his brother's ship to Boston, hoping this would
end his son's interest in the sea.

The plan failed when

young Joseph returned more excited than ever about becoming
a sailor.

His dream came true when his parents allowed him

to sign on as cabin boy for the ship Fanny that was leaving
for London via New York.

Bates made the voyage in 1807 at

the impressionable age of fifteen.9

The only other voyage

7Joseph Bates, Autobiography of Elder Joseph Bates
(Battle Cr eek, Michiga n: Seventh-day Adventist Publishing
Association, 1868; reprint ed., Nashville, Tennessee: Southern Publishing Association, 1970), pp. 17-18; Godfrey T.
Anderson, Outrider of the Apocalypse: Life and Times of Joseph
Bates (Mountain View, California: Pacific Press Publishing
Association, 1972), pp. 13-14.
8 Anderson, Joseph Bate s, p. 14.

9 r b id. , pp. 16-17.
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mentioned in his Autobiography prior to his impressment into
the British Navy is from New York to Archangel, Russia, early
in 1809. 10
During this time diplomatic relations between the
United States and Great Britain became strained over the
issue of search and seizure of United States vessels.
conditions in the British Navy were deplorable.

Living

Those sailors

who did not desert complained of low pay, meager rations, and
stern punishment.

Many sailors lucky enough to escape joined

the American merchant marine or navy.

The British reacted

by seizing U. S. vessels on the high seas and searching them
for deserters.

Unfortunately those who conducted such searches

were not too careful about who they said were British subjects
and many Americans were thus impressed into his Majesty's
service.11
Press-gangs were another method of recruiting "British" subjects for service.

It was through this means that

Bates joined the British Navy.

In April of 1810 Ba tes was

in Liverpool, staying at a boarding house, when a press-gang
(twelve men and an officer) impressed him into British service.12
Bates was placed on s evera l British frigates until
lOBates, Autobiography, p. 27.
llAnderson, Joseph Bates, p. 20.
12Bate s, Autobiography , p . 35; Ande rson , Joseph Bates,
p. 21.
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the war broke out between the United States and England,
after which he was declared a prisoner of war and transferred
to Dartmoor Prison. 1 3

Bates' impressment was one of the

darkest moments of his life.

Dartmoor Prison was a dreary

place located on the black moors some fifteen miles from
Plymouth.

It was here in this "depot of living death" that

Bates waited for the war to end. 14

Years later when he was

returning from South America on his final voyage, and after
he was converted to Christianity, he was able to write:
I think I can freely forgive them for this and all
other suffering and senes of woe that I had to pass
through while under their flag.
one Special reason
for it is because I believe it was a despensation of
divine Providence to teach me .
. submission to
the will of God.
I fgink I can safely Say that I
have profited by it.
Bates was released from Dartmoor at the end of April, 1815,
but not before he witnessed the "massacre" that occurred on
April 6 in which seven Americans died and sixty were wounded. 16
After being released from prison Bates returned home
to spend time with his family and friends, but before long
he returned to sea.

On one occasion he signed on as first

mate of the brig Frances F. Johnson, of Baltimore.

This voy-

age was his first to South America and proved all the more
13 Anderson, Joseph Bates, pp. 20-27; Bates, Autobiography, pp. 36-85.
14Anderson, Joseph Bates, pp. 24-25.
15 Log b oo k , p. 184 .
16Anderson, Joseph Bates, pp. 26-27; Bates, Autobiography, pp. 77-85; cf. Logbook, p. 184.
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interesting because the entire crew was black--"the Captain's
peculiar choice."

Bates later wrote, ''I often regretted that

we two were the only white men on board, for we were sometimes
placed in peculiar circumstances, in consequence of being the
minority."17

When Bates returned from this voyage after hav-

ing been away from home more than two years, he married
Prudence Nye on February 15, 1818. 18
After several more voyages to South America Bates
became part owner and captain of the Empress in 1824.

Up to

that time he had accumulated considerable experience as a
sailor.

Starting out as a cabin boy at an early age, he rose

from second mate to first mate and eventually in 1821 to
captain. 19
The financial success of his commercial activity no
doubt enabled Bates to retire in 1828 at the age of 36.

Not

only did he receive the wages of a captain but by being part
owner he shared any profits from these voyages.
The type of ship Bates commanded in the 1820's was
that of a brig or brigantine.

According to the surveyor,

Wilbur Southworth, the Empress had only one deck, two masts,
a square stern, a bust head, and no galleries.20

These two

17Bates, Autobiography, p. 106.
18rbid., p. 108.
19rbid., p. 179.
20ship Registers of New Bedford, Massachusetts, 6
vols., 1796-1850 (Boston: National Archives, 1940), 1:91.
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masted ships were extremely popular with American seamen and
were used frequently in the South American coffee trade,
slave trade, and trade with the West Indies. 2 1
The Empress was built at the tiny port city off
Rochester's southern coast on Buzzards Bay in 1824, an ideal
harbor for constructing a ship.

It was naturally protected

against the high winds and stormy weather that blew in from
the south and the harbor was deep enough for the building
of ships of two hundred tons or more. 22

Rochester was only

one example of the type of shipbuilding activity that <leveloped all up and down the eastern seaboard before 1830.

The

industry became highly decentralized when the demand for
commercial vessels increased and timber became difficult to
get in some of the older locations such as Boston and New
York.

Since most of the commercial vessels, like the brig,

were small, the rural builder had the advantage of an ample
supply of timber and labor.23

Rochester's significance as

21Howard Irving Chapelle, History of American Sailing
Ships (New York: W. W. Norton and Company, 1935), pp. 292-293.
22 11 Topography and History of Rochester, Mass., 1815,"
in Collections of the Massachusetts Historical Society, vol.
IV 2nd series (Boston: Freeman and Bolles, 1816; Los Angeles:
Images Enterprises, Library of American Civilization LAC
2 3 6 2 5 , n . d . ) , pp . 2 51- 2 5 2 .
23John G. G. Hutchins, American Maritime Industries
and Public Policy, 1789-1914 (Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard University Press, 1941), pp. 178-179. In 1811 Rochester
had fourteen saw mills and two forges to assist her commercial
builders.
Unfortunately many of these rural shipbuilders
k e pt poor r e cords on the v e sse ls they built. It is di ff icult
to f ind information beyond the name of the port or city where

9

a port for commercial activity was overshadowed by the
success of the whalers from New Bedford and Fairhaven.

How-

ever, by 1839, fifteen whalers listed Rochester as their
home port, surpassing the number of whalers that sailed from
Salem that year.24
After a vessel like the Empress was built and sold
the new owners had to complete a number of things before she
could be cleared for a voyage.

Two documents were essential

to the owners of a vessel; the bill of sale, which proved
ownership, and the registry, which gave evidence of the
"national character" of a vessel.
by law to be registered.

Ships were not required

Those owners who chose not to regis-

ter their ships were refused protection by U. S. maritime
and navigation laws and were denied the privileges extended
to American vessels.25
All

u.

S. ports were divided into districts and the

owners of a ship who chose to have her registered did so with
a particular ship was constructed.
p. 254.

"History of Rochester,"

24 Fairburn, Merchant Sail, 2: 1003; cf. Morison, Maritime History, p. 316.
25 Joseph Blunt, Shipmaster's Assistant, Commercial Digest: Containing Information Useful to Merchants, Owners, and
Masters of Ships (New York: E. and G. W. Blust, 1837; Los
Angeles: Images Enterprises, Library of American Civilization
LAC 13724, n.d.), pp. 9-11; cf. R.H. Dana, Jr., Seaman's
Friend; Containing a Treatise on Practical Seamanship, with
Plates; a Dictionary of Sea Terms;
Customs and Usages of the
Merchant Service; Laws Relating to the Practical Duties of
Master and Mariners (Boston: C. C. Little and J. Brown, 1844;
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the local district.

The actual process of registering a ves-

sel was quite simple.

The principal owner of the ship had to

take an oath outlining the name, address, and citizenship of
all part owners, if any, and the name of the vessel and the
place where she was constructed.

The builder then was asked

to provide a certificate naming the master carpenter and describing the specifications of the ship.

A surveyor was then

dispatched to describe and measure the vessel.

After all of

the necessary paperwork had been completed the owner and the
master of the ship deposited abondwith the

u.

S. Treasury.

The amount of the ' bond depended on the tonnage of the vessel.
A sum of $1200 was posted for a ship the size of the Empress.
The certificate of registration was kept on file in the local
district office and copies were made for the owner as well
as the U. S. Treasury. 26

If a ship changed home port, owner-

ship, or master, she had to be re-registered and a new
certificate of registry was issued.27
The Empress was registered and re-registered four
times before she was sold in 1829 in South America.

On

August 11, 1824, the Empress was registered in New Bedford.
According to the surveyor's description she weighed 125 tons,
and measured 72 feet

9~

inches long, 20 feet 6 inches wide,

Los Angeles: Images Enterprises, Library of American Civilization LAC 10053, n.d.), pp. 175-177.
26Blunt, Shipmaster's Assistant, pp. 11-13, 14, 18.
27Ibid., p. 15.
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and 9 feet 7 inches deep.
the master of the ship.

Joseph Bates, Jr., is listed as
The Empress had eight part owners:

Joseph Bourne, a merchant, Elisha Haskell, Harvey Sullings,
David Sullings, Benjamin Coombs, and Oliver Crocker--all
from New Bedford.

Bates is listed as a part owner from

Fairhaven. 28
On the 15th of August Bates sailed out of New Bedford
aboard his new ship for Richmond, Virginia, where he picked
up a supply of flour for Rio de Janeiro.

Bates had trouble

selling his cargo in South America and did not return to the
United States until March of 1826. 29

When he arrived home he

turned over the ship to his brother Franklin, who re-registered it in New York on December 8, 1826.
her to South America.

Franklin then took

In the meantime Joseph had returned

to Fairhaven to be with his family. 30
When Franklin returned from South America he went to
New Bedford where the Empress was re-registed on August 9,
1827.

Joseph Bates was again listed as master and part owner

along with Bourne, Coombs, and Crocker.

Abner Bourne of

New Bedford; David Thatcher, Peter Thatcher, and Elisha
Haskell, all of Boston, were listed as part owners. 31
left for South America the same day the ship was

re~registered

28 ship Registers, 1:91.
29 Bates, Autobiography, p. 179.
30 rbid., p. 201.

Bates

31 ship Registers, 1:91.
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and it is from this voyage that we have his daily journal.
He returned to New Bedford in June of 1828 and the
Empress was re-registered for the last time on July 30, 1828.
Franklin Bates is listed as the master and along with his
brother was a part owner.

Joseph and Abner Bourne, David

and Peter Thatcher, and Elisha Haskell were the other part
owners.32

Franklin apparently sailed to South America in

1828 and sold the Empress the following year in St. Catharine,
Brazil.33
The importance of merchants in American commercial
shipping after the second war with England cannot be overestimated.

It was through their investment in vessels like

those which Bates commanded that led to the emergence of
economic nationalism.

Generally towns lucky enough to have

these merchant-shippers profited directly from their success.
Often they provided the capital necessary for the building
of bridges, canals, and factories. 34
The merchants that co-owned the Empress with Joseph
Bates were among the more prominent citizens of New Bedford.
Harvey Sullings, who supported Bates on his first voyage with
the Empress, owned a hardware store in New Bedford.

In June

32 Ibid., 1:92.
33 Ibid.; Bates, Autobiography, p. 230.
34 F. Wade Caruthers, "Influence of Maritime Trade in
Early American Development: 1750-1830," American Neptune 29:3
(July 1969) :205; Morison, Maritime History, p. 253.
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of 1825 he gave up his commercial establishment and was ordained as a ''preacher of the gospel." 35

Elisha Haskell of

Boston is listed in the Rich Men of Massachusetts as having
assets of $100,000. 36

Oliver Crocker also was listed in the

Rich Men of Massachusetts with assets of $100,000. 37

In 1830

Crocker had a general merchandise store in New Bedford. 38
Shortly after the outbreak of the Civil War the Navy Department developed a plan for stopping the blockade running of
Southern ports.

The plan was to purchase a fleet of ships,

loadthemwith stones, and sink them in the channels to prevent any shipping activity.

New Bedford contributed twenty-

four vessels for the great ''stone fleet," one of which belonged to Oliver Crocker.
Navy for $4,00o. 3 9

He sold the Courier to the U.

s.

No record was kept of the total amount

of money Bates received from his voyage, but in 1828 when he
retired from the sea his "competency" was estimated at
35 Pease, New Bedford, 1:171, 172.
See Moses How,
Diary of Rev. Moses How, Sketches of New Bedford's Early
History Series, no. 59 (New Bedford: Reynolds Printing, n.d.),
p. 4.
36 Rich Men of Massachusetts: Containing a Statement
of the Reputed Wealth of About Two Thousand Persons, with
Brief Sketches of nearly Fifteen Hundred Characters, 2nd ed.
(Boston: Redding and Co., 1852; Los Angeles: Images Enterprises, Library of American Civilization LAC 15591, n.d.),
p.33.
37 Ibid., p. 202.
38

Pease, New Bedford, 1:175.

39Ibid., 1:50-51.
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$11,000. 40
When Bates went to South America in 1827, Spain and
Portugal were having difficulty retaining control over their
colonies.

The idea of independence filtered down from the

United States and a number of battles for freedom were being
fought in the first few decades of the nineteenth century.
When Bates sailed from New Bedford to South America, he
probably did not fully realize the relations between the
United States and Brazil were strained--at one point almost
to the point of war.

He was sailing into a sea of troubles

and the events that he recounts in his journal prove this.
When King John VI accepted the advice of the Portuguese Cortes and returned to Lisbon, he left his son, Dorn
Pedro, as regent of Brazil.

The king knew that the separa-

tion of Brazil from the rest of the kingdom was not far off.
A year after he returned Dorn Pedro declared Brazil independent, and himself Emperor on September 7, 1822.

Because of

widespread anarchy at home Portugal could do little but agree
with Dorn Pedro's actions. 41
American merchants bent on trading with the new governrnent needed a commercial representative in Rio de Janeiro
to protect their interests.

To meet this need President

40Anderson, Joseph Bates, p. 31.
41Lawrence F. Hill, Diplomatic Relations Between the
United States and Brazil (Durham, N.C.: Duke University
Press , 19 3 2) , p. 2 6 .
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James Monroe chose Condy Raguet, an economist, merchant, and
author from Philadelphia.

Raguet arrived in Rio the day after

independence was proclaimed.

At first Raguet was to serve

only as a commercial representative for the United States
and therefore had only consul status.
full standing of charge

d'affaires

He did not receive the
until 1825.

In making

Raguet charge, President Monroe's hope was that his preeminence would help secure a favorable trade agreement with
Brazil. 42

Unfortunately , Monroe and Raguet failed fully to

comprehend the favored status Britain had with Dom Pedro.43
After Monroe outlined his protectionist principles
in the Monroe Doctrine, Dom Pedro decided it would be benefical to have a representative in Washington to communicate
with the Americans.

In 1823 the Emperor of Brazil sent Jose

Rebello to the United States as his official representative.
When Rebello presented his credentials to the Americans a
disagreement arose within the Cabinet.
as Brazil's charge
ment--a monarchy.

d' affaires

Acceptance of Rebello

meant accepting his govern-.

Some cabinet members argued that a monar-

achy should not be tolerated on the continent.

Finally, how-

ever, Monroe realized cooperation in this case would prove
42 Ibid., pp. 26, 31-32; William R. Manning, "An Early
Diplomatic Controversy Between the United States and Brazil,"
Hispanic American Historical Review 1:2 (May 1918) :126.
43J. Fred Rippy, Rivalry of the United States and
Great Britain Over Latin America, 1808-1830 (Baltimore: Johns
Hopkins Press, 1929), pp. 130-134.
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more beneficial than confrontation and he formally received
Rebello in May of 1824.44
When war broke out between Brazil and Buenos Aires
this newly formed friendship became strained.

The conflict

started over ownership of the Banda Oriental, a rich and
fertile region east of Rio de la Plata River.

The Spanish

managed to retain control of the area after the revolts of
1810 began.

But enough revolutionary sympathizers survived

the conflict to keep the Banda Oriental in a constant state
of revolt.

It was during this period of strife that the

Portuguese government decided to reassert its claim to the
region.

There was little resistance when troops were sent

in and the area was incorporated into the Portuguese dominions
of Brazil.

Shortly after the take over, the territory was

p rovince.
.
45
.
1 ant1ne
.
rename d C1sp

The Buenos Airean government never yielding its claim
to the Banda Oriental, awaited an opportunity to regain the
lost land.

A crisis was precipitated when the Spanish

organized a band of Uruguayans to march against the Brazilian
troops.

This group, the famous "thirty-three," crossed the

river to free their native land.

Immediately they received

the support of the general population as well as the support
of the Brazilian troops themselves.

Incensed by their

44 Hill, Diplomatic Relations, pp. 28-30; Manning,
"Diplomatic Controversy," p. 123.
45 Ibid.

I

pp. 33-34.
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successes, Dom Pedro dispatched an Admiral to Buenos Aires
and demanded an explanation.

After reporting his failure

upon returning to Rio de Janeiro, negotiations were stopped
and both sides issued declarations of war in December of
1825. 46
Immediately after declaring war on each other both
governments authorized privateering--a decision that was to
haunt Joseph Bates when he sailed into Brazilian territorial
waters.

Brazil immediately ordered her Navy to blockade all

Buenos Airean ports, including Montevideo. 47

When Condy

Raguet heard of Dom Pedro's intentions he wrote to the Foreign
Minister explaining American views on a blockade.

In the

first place, Raguet argued, if a blockade is to be considered
valid it must be effective.

No part could be considered

closed unless there were sufficient vessels to prevent ingress.
In the second place Raguet insisted that if a port were suecessfully blockaded any ships attempting to enter had to be
warned before they could be attacked.

Only when a captain,

after being warned, attempted to circumvent the blockade did
the Brazilians have the right to
pleadings met with little success.

capture his ship.

Raguet's

The Brazilian navy main-

tained its attempt to halt all commercial vessels enroute to
46 Manning, "Diplomatic Controversy," pp. 127-129;
Hill, Diplomatic Relations, pp. 35-36.
47 Hill, Diplomatic Relations, pp. 36-37.
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Buenos Aires. 48
One of the problems that Raguet had to contend with
was the privateers commissioned by both sides who preyed on
the American merchant marine.

Ironically, some of the Buenos

Airean privateers were actually built and manned by U.
citizens.

s.

The culpability of the United States is interest-

ing when you consider that they had paid for the very ships
that were pillaging American commercial vessels.

Raguet did

not give any indication that he knew American merchants were
supporting privateers.

He was led to believe that the

actual prisoners of war he observed were impressed by Brazilian warships into their navy.

This confusion lead to accu-

sations and responses that were "couched in the most vigorous
language," as relations became more and more strained. 49

No

doubt some of the prisoners that Raguet saw had been impressed into service.

He reminded the Brazilian government

several times that the United States had recently engaged
in war to protect her merchant marine from this type of
action. 50
Another hardship developed for captains of commercial
ships when Brazilian authorities learned in late January of
1826 that an American schooner had manage d to elude the
48Manning, "Diplomatic Controversy," pp. 129-130.
4 9rbid., p. 132.
SOHil l, Diplomatic Rela tions, p. 40.
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blockade, unload her cargo in Buenos Aires, and sail to the
Pacific.

The Brazilain - government responded immediately by

requiring that any vessel leaving a Brazilian port post a
bond that her cargo would not be unloaded in any port of
Buenos Aires.

Again, Raguet protested to the Foreign Minister

about the hardship this would cause American traders, but no
relief was forthcoming.51
The frequent and sharp communications criticizing the
Brazilian government continued throughout the summer of 1826.
Then an incident arose to make matters still worse.

It was

the arrival of the American brig Ruth that had been captured
over one hundred miles off the coast of Brazil while on route
I

from Gilbralter to the Rio de la Plata.

After · the ship

was taken the officers and crew were treated with cruelty.
Upon hearing of this, Raguet registered a strongly worded
protest with Brazilian authorities and at one point declared
they were not a "civilized people. 1152

The Ruth affair only

served to underscore the tensions that were allowed to develop
between the American charge . . d'affaires
authorities.

and Brazilian

Most of Raguet's accusations and strongly worded

communications went unchecked by his superiors in Washington.
By January and February, 1827, Raguet was more optimistic and reported the prospect of better relations.
eral events seemed to underscore this--the Emperor was
51 rbid., p. 39,

52 rbid., p. 47.

Sev-
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considering relaxing the blockade; a new Foreign Minister was
appointed; and some of the vessels that had been captured
were expected to be released soon.S3

One of the reasons the

Emperor sought to ease the tension could have been political.
The war effort itself was not going too well.

It was unpop-

ular and as the fighting dragged on supplies ran low and the
reliance on fresh shipments of goods through foreign trade
increased.s 4
Events turned for the worse when the American privateer Spark was seized by the Brazilian
March, 1827.

government in early

The Spark was brought to Rio de Janeiro to sell

to the government which refused to buy the ship but showed
an interest in her guns which were then sold.

After the

Spark was cleared to leave Rio, she was seized by a Brazilian warship and returned to port as a

~aptured

prize.

Raguet

demanded an explanation and was told that the Spark was suspected

of being a Buenos Airean privateer and that a number

of irregularities were found when she was boarded.

When

Raguet failed to receive a satisfactory explanation, he called
for his passport and returned to the United States.SS
Raguet's superiors felt that in calling for his passport he had acted rashly.

While they agreed with the

S3Manning, "Diplomatic Controversy," p. 138.
S 4 clarence Haring, Empire in Brazil (Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard University Press, 1966), pp. 34-3S.
SSManning, "Diplomatic Controversy," pp. 138-141.
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principles he fought for, they disapproved of his actions.
His strongly worded communications hindered rather than helped
an already tense situation.56
It was into this diplomatic storm that Bates sailed
when he left New Bedford in 1827.

His brother, Franklin,

was in South America at the height of this crisis, but he
did not leave any record of what happened to him during that
year.

As Bates' Logbook shows, the effects of the crisis

did not subside when Raguet returned to the United States.
Many of the problems encountered were a direct result of
Brazil's war with Buenos Aires and the diplomatic c r isis
that resulted with America.
5 6Ibid., pp. 141-145.

CHAPTER II
The Voyage
As soon as the Empress left New Bedford harbor, Bates
called his crew together and gave them the rules and regulations he wanted followed throughout the voyage.

After read-

ing each of their names, he told them that each crew member
was to be called by his full Christian name and not by any
nickname.

Bates' recent conversion to Christianity and the

temperance movement is reflected in the other rules he gave
his crew.

He told them he would not tolerate any swearing,

unnecessary work on God's holy day, or any liquor except for
medicinal purposes. 1
1 Joseph Bates, "Logbook of the Brig Empress, Voyage
from August 9, 1827 to June 16, 1828." Old Dartmouth Historical Society Whaling Museum, New Bedford, Massachusetts,
p. 44; Joseph Bates, Autobiography of Elder Joseph Bates
(Battle Creek, Michigan: Seventh-day Adventist Publishing
Association, 1868; reprint ed., Nashville, Tennessee:
Southern Publishing Association, 1970), pp. 209-211.
The
record of Joseph Bates' final voyage , as a captain, comes
to us in a daily journal that he kept throughout the trip.
He tells us in his Autobiography that he started keeping a
diary when he was on his first voyage in 1807, during the
time he worked on the ship Fanny, which sailed from New York
to London. Years later when he started to write his Autobiography, he lamented not having his daily journals to draw
on for stories and events that took place over the years.
He writes that they "would have been of much value to me
when I commenced this work, but they were all used up, or
destroyed, after my last voyage." Bates, Autobiography, p.
24. One has to question whether Bates is being entirely
honest here or not .
The detail of his Autobiography leads
you to believe that he used some other source when writing
22

23
Seventh-day Adventists generally view Bates' "temperance" voyage with a great sense of pride.
however, may not have been that unusual.

Bates' actions,
Richard Henry Dana

served on a ship where only the captain could have his "grog."
"This was a 'temperance ship,'" complained Dana, "and like
too many such ships, the temperance was all in the forecastle.112

One reason why temperance ships were becoming so

popular is financial.

The merchants who owned a ship had to

pay for any provisions used by the crew, therefore any liquor
given the crew was at the owner's expense.

Cutting out all

liquor not only saved money but left a sober sailor who could
work more. 3

Bates wrote in his journal after several days

at sea, "Oh that Sailors could reallize how much better off
they are without it.

I hope & pray the Almighty to arrouse

the habitants of America to a just sence of this dreadfull
evil. 114

Not all of Bates' crew shared his views of

temperance.
Bates was master over a crew of a least six men.
it besides his memory.
The only diary from Bates' years at
sea that we have is the journal he kept from 1827-1828.
2

R. H. Dana, Jr., Two Years Before the Mast, Harvard
Classics, ed. Charles W. Eliot, vol. 23 (New York: P. F.
Collier and Son, 1909), p. 300.
3rbid., p. 301.
4Logbook, p. 64. When Bates' brother took the
Empress to South America in 1828, he adhered to the principles o f temperance throughout t he voyage. Bates Autobiography, p. 230.
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Unfortunately not all of the names of Bates' crew exist, but
several can be identified.

They were William Jones, John

Robinson, James Stubbs, William Dunn, Mr. [Thomas?] Browne,
and someone identified only as I. R. in his journal.

All of

the crew came from Boston and Bates only knew one of them
prior to this voyage.5

It was not uncommon for a ship the

size of the Empress to have ten to thirteen crew members.
As master of the Empress Bates had complete authority
over her cargo and crew.

His word was considered law and pun-

ishment was doled out if it was broken.

Only once did Bates

mistrea t any of his crew,whe n he struck his cook for contradieting him and disobyeing his orders.
agent of the merchant-owners.

6

Bates was the leg al

As their representative he

was empowered to do whatever he felt was necessary to protect
the ship, the cargo, and the crew.

The maste r could even

sell the ship if "extreme necessity" existed. 7
Each crew member had his own assig ned task and was
supervised by the chie f or fi r st mate.

The chief mate was

responsible f or the daily routine o f the ship and he would
5 Bates, Autobiography, pp. 209-210, 215, 226; Logbook , p. 201.
6 Lo gbook, p. 179.

7 Joseph Blunt, Shipmaster's Assistant, Commercial
Digest: Containing Information Use f ul to Merchants, Owne r s,
and Masters of Ships (New Yo r k: E . and G. w. Blunt, 1837;
Los Ange les: Images Enterpr ise s, Library o f America n
Ci v ili zation LAC 1372 4 , n.d.), p. 153.
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succeed the captain if for some reason he was not able to
fulfill his duties.

In addition to the chief mate there was

a second mate, who was responsible for all watch duties, the
steward, who assisted the captain as well as any passengers
on board, and the cook. 8

The average seaman received about

twelve dollars a month plus room and board. 9

This was enough

money for them to buy the necessities they needed and still
have some money left to spend in the port cities and taverns.
~

The first port Bates put into was Paraiba, just below the equator where he arrived September 26, seven weeks
after leaving New Bedford.

After clearing customs, Bates

attempted to sell his cargo.

Because there was not enough

profit in the offers he received, he decided to try selling
/

his cargo further South and left Paraiba the next day. 10

"' he encountered his
Shortly after Bates left Paraiba
first privateer of the voyage.

Bates had been hugging the

coast of Brazil as he moved South and proved easy prey for
these licensed pirates.

After a warning shot, Bates gave

8 R. H. Dana, Jr., Seaman's Friend; Containing a Treatise on Practical Seamanship, with Plates; a Dictionary of
Sea Terms; Customs and voyages of the Merchant Service; Laws
Relating to the Political Duties of Master and Mariners (Boston: c. C. Little and J. Brown, 1844; Los Angeles; Images
Ente r prises, Library o f American Civilization LAC 10053,
n. d.), pp. 138- 153.

9 samuel Eliot Morison, Maritime History of Massachusetts, 1783-1860 (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1961),
pp . 2 5 6- 2 5 7 .
10

Logbook, pp. 73-75.
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the command to heave-to.

The outward appearance of the ship

that stopped the Empress showed that she was a Brazilian
man-of-war, named the Anagua, but Bates surmised she was from
Buenos Aires.

That night he wrote, "I am pretty well persuaded

that he was also a Buenos Ayres Privateer in disguise ."11
Ostensibly the captain was searching for munitions bound for
Buenos Aires but after Bates showed him his papers and cargo
he seemed convinced, bought some sperm candles, and left. 12
After a war broke out in 1825 over the territory east
I

of the Rio de la Plata, privateers were com..'Tiissior'l ed
by the governments of Brazil and Buenos Aires to prey on each
other's trading vessels.

It is interesting to note that many

of the privateers who raided American traders may have been
supported by U. S. citizens.
the Brazilian charg~

~

In December, 1827, Jose

d 1 affaires

Rebello,

complained to Secretary of

State, Henry Clay, that the port of New York was hosting a
Buenos Airean privateer.

Clay informed Rebello that "the

privateer would be given the same hospitable treatment as
any other belligerent vessel as long as nothing was done to
place in jeopardy the neutrality of the United States. 1113
Similarly, Rebello issued another protest with the State
11 Ibid., p. 80.
12 Ibid., p. 19i Bates, Autobiography, p. 213.
13 Lawrence F. Hi. 11 , Dip
. 1 omatic
. Re 1 ations
.
Between the
United States and Brazil (Durham, N.C.: Duke University Press,
1932), p. 65.
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Department upon learning that another Buenos Airean privateer
was being outfitted and repaired in Baltimore.

Unfortunately

the response from Clay was as unsatisfactory as the first
response.

He indicated that,

building and fitting out vessels, as long as they were
not permitted to depart from American ports when in a
warlike condition, and as long as both belligerents were
given like treatment, was a legitimate business for
United States citizens.14
Clay apparently had little idea that American traders were
often the victims of these privateers.
Not all the vessels that were stopped were as fortunate as Bates.

It was not uncommon for the entire ship to

be pillaged and the crews to be impressed into service. 15

The

response by Clay to Rebello's complaints no doubt contributed
to the poor relations that existed with Brazil at this time.
The next port where Bates tried to sell his cargo
was St. Salvador or Bahia where he arrived on October 3.
Again Bates found that the markets were bad and he could not
sell his cargo.

He decided to continue South but not before

he was introduced to the president of the province and had
14 Ibid., p. 67. When Bates was in Rio de Janeiro he
visited a prison ship to pass out religious materials and
discovered two Americans who were officers on a privateer.
Logbook, p. 125.
15 william R. Manning, "An Early Diplomatic Controversy
Between the United States and Brazil," Hispanic American Historical Review 1:2 (May 1918) :132; see William Armstrong Fairburn, Merchant Sail, 6 vols. (Center Lovell, Maine: Fairburn
Maine Educational Foundation, 1945-55), 2:911-918.
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.
. h h.is mere h an t . 16
dinner
wit

Because of a slight irregularity

in Bates' papers he was forced to remain in Bahia several
days.

During that time he was invited to dine with the

American consul.17
American consuls could generally be found in every
port city.

Consuls were stationed in these places so they

could represent the commercial interests of the United
States. 18

Generally, they did not receive any salary but

relied on commissions they were paid when goods were sold. 19
It was quite common for sea captains and other merchants to
meet with consular representatives to discuss common problems
with trading.
Bates got all his papers in order on the 9th of
October and left Bahia for St. Catharine or St. Catarina.
Because of all the problems he had in Bahia with the customs
officials, Bates wrote in his Logbook that he was quite happy
20
to "bid adieu to Bahia without regret. ·
fl

It took the Empress just over ten days to reach St.
Catharine.

There Bates was made aware of the war between

Brazil and Buenos Aires when a soldier was placed on board
16Logbook, p. 81.
1 7 Ibid .

I

p . 82 .

l8Blunt, Shipmaster's Assistant, p. 172.
19 Morison, Maritime History, p. 260.
20 Logbook, p. 84.
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the Empress, probably to prevent any smuggling of contraband. 21
Bates had some success at selling a portion of his
cargo here.

At one time he sold fifty barrels of flour but

was discouraged by the slowness of the selling.

He laments,

"have had a verry strong wind good deal of burdens on my
Mind wish I could give it all up and serve the Lord .

.. 22

Not only did Bates have trouble selling his cargo but a
portion of it was ruined in shipment.

Four days after Bates

left New Bedford he reported the Empress was leaking and
apparently some of the casks of oil leaked into the flour. 23
While Bates was in St. Catharine some attempt was made to
repair the damaged vesse1. 24
After selling most of his cargo, Bates decided he
would go to Rio de Janeiro.

He loaded on eight hundred

bushels of rice and farina (a fine meal prepared from cereal,
used as a cooked cereal or in puddings) and also took on
eight passengers, a captain, a supercargo, and six Brazilian
merchants who sought passage to Rio. 25
Five days after Bates left St . Catharine he was fired
21 I b'l d •

,

p.

92.

22rbid., p. 93.
23rbid., pp. 45,

so,

100, 101, 108.

24rbid., p. 110.
25 rbid., pp. 110, ill; Bates, Autobiography, p. 213.
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upon by another privateer.

The vessel that stopped Bates

this time was an oared Buenos Airean man-of-war.

Bates was

treated more harshly this time and he had more to fear with
Brazilian passengers on board his ship.

He later described

his captors as "men that looked more like human butchers
and Desparados than the human species. 1126

Eventually the

entire crew of the Empress was ordered on board the privateer
while the Buenos Aireans searched the ship for money and
valuables.

The only items stolen were some articles of

clothing from the passengers and Bates' spy glass. 27
After the Empress had been thoroughly searched the
pirates decided to take Bates' Brazilian passengers as prisoners of war.

Bates' intervention on their behalf persuaded

the captain to allow them to remain on board the Empress and
continue their journey. 28

After Bates arrived in Rio he

notified the local authorities of his experience and a frigate was sent out to look for her, but later returned without
success. 2 9
It was not long before Bates was again frustrated and
could not sell his cargo.

Bates' problems resulted from the

2 6 Logbook, p. 115.
27 Ibid., pp. 116-117.
28 Ibid., pp. 117-118; cf. Bates, Autobiography, pp .
213-220. Bates' account of his encounter with privateers is
more lively in his Autobiography.
It is apparent that he is
attempting to retain his reader's interest.
29

Bates, Autobiography, pp. 219-220.
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fact that his cargo originated in St. Catharine and the
BraziliaR

government did not allow coasting in foreign

vessels without special permission. 30

When Bates could not

get the necessary permission to unload his cargo, he decided
to return to St. Catharine.31
One of the passengers returned with Bates to St.
Catharine where he arrived December 23, 1827.

Again a guard

was assigned to the Empress as Bates went about his business.
Bates made no attempts to sell his cargo in St. Catharine
but sought permission to sell it in another Brazilian port.
In a letter from the President, Bates was granted permission
to take his cargo to Rio Grande and left the day after Christmas.

32
Bates' expe r iences in Rio Grande turned out to be the

most frustrating for him on his voyage.

He arrived the last

day of December and did not leave there until March 9th.

In

the first place Bates was prohibited from unloading his shipment fo r quite some time because of the war with Buenos Ai r es.
By 1828 the war was quickly becoming unpopular and the government had difficulty getting funding from the Chamber of
Deputies who consistently refused requests for more money. 33
30 Logbook, pp. 122, 124, 125.
31 Ibid., pp. 128-129.
32 Ibid., pp. 131-1 32.
33 claren ce Harin g , Empire i n Brazil (Ca mb ridge , Mas s achusetts: Harvard University Press, 1961), p. 35.
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Secondly, even though he had no trouble selling his cargo,
no one ever came to claim it. 34

Bates finally appealed to

the President and was informed that he could sell his cargo
to the Brazilian Army. 35
While Bates was waiting to hear from the government
about his cargo, he visited some of the prisoners who "appeared gratified to be noticed. 1136

In just about every port

he sailed into Bates tried to call upon the prisoners.

Having

been a prisoner himself he knew only too well what it meant
to have someone visit.

After he talked with them several

times Bates wrote to Joseph Brown, the American vice-consul,
asking for their release.

Some of the prisoners were from

the American brig Pearl and had been in prison since November
because of disturbances on their ship.

Bates complained to

the consul that the prisoners had not been fed for two days,
and then added, "Hope you will pardon me for this Intrusion.
but I wish to give you timely notice of it as it might probably
have slipt your memory. 1137

The consul agreed with Bates that

the prisoners had served long enough and released them on
February 5th. 38
Bates did not begin to unload his cargo until the 14th
3 4 Logbook, p. 159.
35 Ibid., pp.

141-142, 150.

36 Ibid., p. 151.
37 Ibid., p. 155.

38 Ibid.

33
of February.

By then his patience had run out and he was

quite tired of the languid pace of South American businessmen.

After his crew had completed unloading the rice and

farina, Bates purchased a shipment of hides for St. Catharine.
He left Rio Grande on March 9, 1828. 39
When Bates arrived in St. Catharine it did not take
him long to find a cargo for the United States.

After talk-

ing with his merchant representative he added a shipment of
coffee to the cargo of hides he already had on board. 40

The

economic conditions had not improved since the last time Bates
was in St. Catharine.

He wrote that "The Brazilian government

was in such an unsettled state, owing to the war with Buenos
Ayres, that their business was very much depressed. 1141
The voyage home proved uneventful except for the fact
that the Empress did not travel fast enough for her anxious
captain.

Although Bates thought constantly of his family, he

did not return directly to New Bedford.

On June 5 he entered

New York harbor to unload his cargo which gave him the
opportunity to clear customs and take care of some business.
He also attended a number of religious services that he found
enjoyable.

From New York the voyage home was short.

Bates

left New York on the 16th and arrived in New Bedford on
39rbid., pp. 167, 170.
40 Bates, Autobiography, p. 224.
41 Ibid.

34
June 2oth. 42
The record Bates left us from his last voyage is a
unique document.

It is more than an account of the daily

events on board ship.

Not only do we get a glimpse into the

life of a sea captain, but we have a detailed commentary on
Bates himself.

The Logbook Bates kept recorded his attitudes,

feelings, and thinking on ·a number of subjects.
His relig ious attitudes permeate the document.
entire record reads like a long prayer.

The

Bates' preoccupation

with religion overshadowed everything else. He was unable
I
to sell his cargo in Parctiba or Bahia and yet no details are
given concerning his business dealings.
did not go into detail on secular topics.

Un f ortunately, Bates
Everything he dis-

cusses is overshadowed by religion.
The lonely life of the sea tended to make a ma n religious, but with Bates this was particularly true.

Near the

end of his travels he wrote:
if there be a Di fference it would seem t hat sailors were
under greater ob l igations to serve the Lord than any
other class of People.
Thay are suspended as it were
between the heavens and the surface of the mighty deep.
by a machine invented by man. Should one nail Bolt and
Plank be removed but a few inches from its proper place
nothing but the arm of the almighty could Save them from
a watery grave.43
Bates' conversion to Christianity was deepened by his
life at sea.
42

Shortly after he left Virginia on his first

Logbook, pp . 220, 22 5; Bate s ,, Autobiography , p. 228.

43 Logbook, pp. 185-186.
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voyage as master of the Empress, he went through an experience that changed his life.

One of his crew, a Norwegian

named Christopher Christopherson, became seriously ill.
Everything Bates tried was of no relief to him.

A short

time later Christopher died and Bates buried him at sea.
"From thence," Bates wrote in his Autobiography, "I felt a
sinking into the will of God, resolving henceforward to
renounce the unfaithful works of the enemy, and seek carefully for eternal life."44

When Bates came to the area

where he buried Christopher in 1827 he was so moved by the
experience that he preached a sermon to his crew about everlasting life. 45
When reading Bates'
his view of God.

journal one thing stands out--

Bates thought of God in terms of a benevo-

lent creator whose omnipresence controlled every aspect of
life.

All joy and happiness, as well as trials and tribula-

tions, came from God.

Bates constantly put his trust in

what he called the "divine providence of God."
The very first entry in the Logbook sets the tone
for the rest of Bates'

journal:

My Wife When we parted this morning I really expected
to see you again but Providence saw fit otherwise to
order it and I hope in his own good time he will cause
us to meet with joy & rejoicing, I cannot seem to
reallize that I have parted with my family.
Surely
the Lord has reconsiled me to this dispensation of his
44 Bates, Autobiography, p. 184.
4 5 Logbook, pp . 59-60.
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Providence. 46
Even when Bates had trouble selling his cargo in St.
Catharine he wrote, "I hope and trust the Lord will open the
way for me and grant me resignation to his will that I may
not be left to murmer or complain at the despensations of his
providence. 1147
Bates attributes adversity to his own imperfections
of character.

Those who do not put their trust in the hands

of the Almighty run the risk of incurring his divine wrath
and having "thunderbolts dash you to atoms, and send you
howling to the bottomlefs pit where hope nor mercy can ever
reach you." 48

God was not to be blamed for the problems

Bates encountered.

"The chief misfortunes that befall us in

life," he wrote, "can be traced to some vices or follies
which we have committed." 49

Once when Bates left a port on

the Sabbath he ran into stormy weather that he interpreted
as a rebuke from God.

He wrote, "I hope this will teach me

not to break the Sabbath again even if appearances are more
50
in my favor."
Bates' religion was something that he did not try to
46 rbid., p. 44.
4 7 rbid., p. 92.
48 rbid., p. 85.
4 9rbid., p. 201.
50 Ibid. , p. 171.
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keep to himself.
crew.

He was constantly trying to convert his

Bates started out his voyage by trying to have a devo-

tional meeting with them each day, and he set aside time
twice each week for the crew to read the religious materials
he had on board. 51

When they arrived in South America Bates

broke with tradition and kept his men on board the Empress
on Sundays where the proper Sabbath environment could be
maintained.

He gave some men liberty-leave on Saturday and

those who stayed aboard ship washed and mended their clothes. 52
Near the end of the voyage Bates' efforts to convert
his crew paid off when two of his men showed evidence of
conversion.

James Stubbs and someone with the initials of I.

R. told their captain that they felt converted and were pray-

ing regularly.53
Bates' proselytizing was not limited to his crew.

He

was constantly trying to convert people he came into contact
with in the ports he visited.

On several occasions he went

to local prisons to distribute religious tracts and talk to
the prisoners about salvation. 54

He also discussed religion

with the merchants and other seamen he met.

Once Bates sent

a letter to Lewis Carpentier, the captain of the brig Herminia,
51Bates, Autobiography, pp. 211-212.
52

Logbook, pp. 82, 106-107, 120-121.

53 rbid., pp. 191-212 passim.
54 I b'd
l
. , pp. 125, 151.
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asking him to change his ways and serve the Lord.

Several

years later a friend of Bates came across Captain Carpentier
and asked him if he knew Joseph Bates.

Carpentier said he

did, and blamed Bates for his ship sinking in a storm.

The

captain said that the storm came after he read Bates' letter
of reproof. 5 5

On several occasions Bates was ridiculed for

his preaching but this only seemed to make him all the more
determined to "serve the Lord. 1156
Bates was never satisfied with himself.
self-examining Christian of the strictest sort.

He was a
He constantly

fought his "unruly passions" and "peevish temper."
his cook disobeyed an order Bates struck him.

Once when

Later, he wrote,

"I let my evil passions rise above my command and did what I
aught not to have done.

.

I

pray the Lord to forgive me

and hope he will him for his fault. 1157
Despite his always asking for more patience, Bates
comes across as a devoted and loving father.

Several days

after leaving New Bedford he wrote, "this day our dear little
.
.
babe is
8 month s old kiss it
for Pa. ,, 58

bered his wife and children.

He always remem-

As the journey dragged on, Bates

became depressed about being away from his family for so long.
After leaving one port he wrote,
55rbid., pp. 163-164; Bates, Autobiography, pp. 222-223.
56Logbook, pp. 108, 155.
57rbid., p. 179.

5 8rbid., p. 46.
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One thing I do hope & pray for that the Lord will
restore me to my dear family by the month of April
coming and if it be his will grant the petition of my
Dear Wife that I may here after be enabled to obtain
my living in this world and support my family without
going for it. . . . Who that ever was blefsed with the
affections of a Dear Wife & Children as I have been,
would ever want to roam I begin to feel that this
Voyage will satisfy my curiosty and hope it will
reconsile me to live on Shore.59
Even as his voyage was drawing to a close and Bates
had decided to give up his life as a captain, his thoughts
were on his family.

In the last entry of his journal he is

thinking about his Wife:

"Suppose my D[ear] Nife is now look-

ing out for us how I wish we could ease her anxious mind by
the Sight of the Emprefs but the Lords time is the best and
he knows when that will be. 1160
Four days later the Empress sailed into New Bedford
harbor and Bates retired from the sea by turning over his
command to his brother, Franklin.

After a short reunion with

his family Bates became involved in several reform movements
that eventually led him to William Miller and the Advent
movement that swept New England in the 1840's.
59 rbid., p. 133.
60 I b'd
l
.

,

p. 225.
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APPENDIX
Brig Emprefs from N Bedford towards Paraiba
Thursday Augst 9th 1827 My Wife When we parted this morning
I really expected to see you again but Providence saw fit
otherwise to order it and I hope in his own good time he will
cause us to meet with joy & rejpicing, I cannot seem to reallize that I have parted with my family.

Surely the Lord has

reconsiled me to this dispensation of his Providence To my
Diary The Emprefs was standing out of the harbour when I got
on board all things regular crew appear sober and steady--at
Dinner P~lot 1 on board asked a blefsing at Table At 4 PM Pilot
left us--At sunset in the Vinyard Sound Standing to Sea--Called
all my crew around me read their respective names requested
that each should be called by their respective names and each
one use their exertions to perform their duties assigned them
with other necessary Instructions respecting the Dicipline and
useage of the Vefsel--and knelt down in their midst in supplication & Prayer to God to direct us in all our ways and blefs
our friends that we had left behind us.

I observed that I

should allow no swearing onboard and hoped we should have a

1 Each port required all captains to turn their vessels over to a qualified pilot who guided the ship in and out
of the harbor.
This prevented mishaps by captains who found
themselves in unfamiliar surroundings.
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plesant Voyage.

one of the Crew replyed he hoped so, said

this was a verry good beginning--and all seemed to acquief s-Friday lath

South side of Nantucked in sight, plesant weath-

er after Breakfast called all hands into my Cabin read a
Chapter in the Bible (begining at the 34 Chapt of Isaih where
I stopt at home) and prayed with them, at sunset, we again
appeared in supplication to that God who hears and answers
prayers, had much consolation in commending my Dear Wife &
Children to the Father of mercies this day.

O the vast dif-

ference between this and my former Voygeages to know that we
can commend each other to that friend that sticketh closer
than a brother, that he is our God & common father.
Saturday 11th

have fixed it in my mind the Lord willing, to

read & pray with my men as I have done with my Dear family
this day found much comfort in prayer feel to blefs God that
even I was born to be born again-Sunday i2th

This day being the Lords day designed to meet to-

gether at 2 p.m, but the weather and other circumstances prevented untill 4 PM when the Lord give me strength to perform
my duty in Praying reading and exorting them in my feeble
manner to repentence it was a very laten season I hope the
Lord will fasten conviction on their hearts and Lead them to
the Lamb of God that taketh away the sin of World in performing this duty I recieved a blefsing to my own Soul--our Vefsel has leaked verry much to day which has caused me some anxiety.

In the Gulf Stream,
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Monday 13th

Thanks to the Lord I am yet on praying ground and

interceeding terms with heaven.

I pray God to protect my

dear family, O That he may be a wall of fine Sand about and
the Glory in their midst.

My Dear this is the first day from

home, we are more than 500 miles apart.
me sence I pafsed Nantucket S. Shoal.

the wind has favoured
thanks to the Lord we

have got along so far verry comfortable this day our dear little babe is 8 months old kifs it for Pa 2
Tuesday 14th

Much rain and heavy squalls of wind with heavy

thunder & Lightning.

yet the good hand of the Lord has pre-

served us and enables us to perform our stated worship--had
some considerable conversation with the watch on deck about
drinking and the necefsity of a change of hart Pray God it
may have a good effect, tried the Pickels find them verry nice.
at Brig Standing to Eastward astern of us so ends
Wednesday 15

Thanks to the Lord we are yet afloat on the

mighty Deep and behold a plesant day though much tof sed about
by heavy sea from the N & W.

the wind has continued to the

Southward untill yesterday sence I left home, its now NW of
course fair.

Seems to me Cake never tasted better--than now

its more than half gone, wish I could look in upon you for a
few hours, such wishes are vain--we must pray the Lord my
dear to reconcile us to this dispensation of his providence
Thursday 16

Plesant weather Wind fair (SW) Sailing to the

2 Bates is re f erring to his youngest child Eliza.
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SE 7 & 8 miles per hour Pafsed a Ship Schooner & Brig to day
all standing more to Eastern than we.

perhaps bound to Eu-

rope--its always cheering to meet Vefsels or see them at Sea
though thay as well as me have parted from their friends.
There is something different about my leaving home this time
than even I experienced before.

I feel some times to test

myself with regard to my affections but one moments reflection quiets my mind on that I care for I know if I do not
love my Wife there is nothing else here that I do and our dear
Children may God preserve us all to meet again, no my Dear I
feel to blef s God that he has reconciled me to the despensation of his providence.

I have long prayed & still do that

we both may be reconciled and waite the event patiently, one
thing I feel that I never did before that is to trust you in
the hands of that God who governs all things wisely.--have
read the life of Newton 3 again it reminds me of my own misspent
life hope the Lord will enable me to live and die as devoted
a life as I think he did.

have also read Obookiah O how weak

and frail is man that thay should contend with the Almighty,
here we see the poor Ignorant Savage as we would term them,
after tasting redeeming Grace & dying love wonders how men in
this Christian land should remain so stupid to their eternal
all, and not praise that God that made them.

and so do I won-

3Probably John Newton, Life of Newton, Sailor, Capt. of
a Slave Ship, Rector o f St. Mary (Wool r o th , London: American
Tract Society , 1826).
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der but more at myself when I look back and behold what a
wonder of wonders I am I feel to praise that kind Benefactor
for his goodnefs & mercy to me.

O Lord I desire to give the

all the glory, My Dear let us pray without ceasing and one
thing we may ever have in view that if we are not permitted
to meet here again (if we serve God faithfully here) we shall
have an eternity to spend together, blefs the Lord O my Soul
and all thats within me blefs his holy name for this comfortable afsureance, one week from home.

I did not see Helen

when I left home hope she will be a good girl & mind her mom
and try to love the Lord all the time, our dear little Eliza
I suppose begins to crawl along 0 Lord help us all to live to
thine honor & glory and thine shall be the praise forever Amen
Friday 17

Remarkable plesant weather--Spoke with the Brig

.Amithyst 6 days from Boston Lz 5th, is W bound to Pwira (River Amizon)

Informed us of a Brig fitting out and Ready to

Sail fm Salem to Paraiba.

I hope that I feel gratefull for

the favourable wind we have had.

we are now more than one

thousand miles on our paf sage 0 Lord I feel to put my trust
in the realizing my own weaknefs and insufficiency to do any
of myself, I found to day that the Cake had begun to mould
but its most gone wish I had more.
nice.

the Preserves are verry

dident think I should care so much about these things.

I find my relish doubled for them when I say these was made
by the hands of my Prudy.

O my Dear the Lord surely has re-

conciled me far more than I expected to this seperation thanks
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to his holy name
Saturday 18

Wind & weather still the same Breeze SE nothing

to be seen this day but Sky & Water the work of Gods hands.
here we behold his words on the mighty deep have had much
comfort this day in prayer (private and public) looking over
the old Log book last night, I read, this day committed Christopher Christopherson to the deep the funeral service by me
prayers (this I had never seen before) but it reminded me of
the loud cry I then recieved from the Lord.

thanks to his

great & holy name for what he has sence caused me to see and
hear, in ascribing praises to to him I can

~gree]

with New-

ton-Amazing grace how sweet the sound
that saved a wretch like me-I one was lost but now am found
was blind but now I see.
thanks be to God that gives us the Victory through our Lord
Jesus Christ on the 10 last gave each of my men & officers
the swearers prayer & Sabath at Sea I enquired of them to day
thay said thay had read them.

hoped thay would profit by them.

gave their Col. Gardner & the Evils of Intemperance demand
them to read them with Obookiah [Obadiah] and I would furnish
them with more I pray God thay these my have a good effect
on their minds that tha y may be brought to the knowlge o f the
truth as it is in Jesus.

I have been lead lately to plead

much with my heavnly father to enable to walk so before my
fel low clay that thay may b e constrained to gl o ry b y him in
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heaven.

o Lord teach my heart Thy laws--

Sunday igth

Plesant day.

assembly (3 Ock)

have just descharged my little

[O'clock] commenced at 2.

Read one of Dod-

dridge addref ses out of the Rise & Progress of Religion in
the Soul 4 Prayer & talked with them I hope not without some
good effect.

Thay appear to listen with attention.

O Lord

I pray the to lead and guide us by thine uncring hand.

have

been reading Mrs Grayham believes she was one of Gods dear
Children I feel daily to renew my Covenant with God.

Suppose

you have had a meeting to day hope you have a Minister and
one that will not fear what man may say.

20th Monday--we are

still blefsed with fine weather & fair wind though not much
of it.

found that the Vefsel leaks in the Bow.

I believe

that I have not heard the name of God taken in vain sence we
sailed.

this is something rare amongst Seamen but I hope &

trust the Lord will show us greater things than these ere
long by leading these men to see themselves as thay are.

for

he has the power and will do far more for us than we can conciev of or ever
Tuesday 21st
got so far.

~fi~nk

[crossed out in original] desire. amen

Almost Calm I aught to be thankfull that I have
which is about 1400 Miles in 12 days in Latt 30.00

N Lg 46.40 it seems a long time from home.
hear from you this afternoon.

how I wish I could

hope you are all well .

suppose

4 Philip Doddridge, Rise and Progress of Religion in
the Soul (New York: J. P. Haven, 1825). This edition was in
print at the time of Bates' voyage.
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I should see a great alteration in Eliza in so short time,
all these pleasures I must forgo for being a Sailor.
I have learnt one thing by it.

bowever

That is how to prize the

privilige of being with my dear family, which without the sealife--would be no blefsing.

How soothing to ones feelings

to know that thay have friends that feels interested in all
their concerns though thay be far distant from each other.
this I feel to be my happinefs which is worth more to one than
the riches of India- - I feel to thank God for the dear partner
of all my Joys & Sorrows.

my Daily prayer to our heavnly Fa-

ther is that he will still grant unto us such blefsings as he
Shall see fit--with harts reconciled to his will & overflowing
with gratitude [for] him as our preserver & benefactor from
whom cometh every good and perfect gift .

after living happy

in each others affections in this world we have the promise
of spending an Eternity together if we are but faithful [to]
our God.

this appears to me far more than we are deserving

especially, one who have sinned against so much light and
knowlege.

surely God is good or ere this I must have been

lifting up my eye in torments Oh my Dear I thank you for the
many times you have borne me to God in the arms of faith I am
constrained to believe that he heard and answered you as well
as Father and Mother &- -and gave me to hope in his rich mercy.
O Lord keep me and preserve me from the snares and vanities
of this world and the praise shall be thine forever .
day 22d

Another beautifull day--most Calm.

Wednes-

our morning ser-
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vice appeared to be verry $olemn this day what presious promises we find in the Prophet Isaiah 57=15 for thus saith the
High & lofty one that Inhabiteth eternity whose name is holy.
I dwell in the high & holy place with him also that is of a
contrite and humble spirit .

To receive the spirit of the hum-

ble and to receive the heart of the contrite ones, and again
18!!. I have seen his ways and will heal him & Oh the condensation of an all mercifull God, that he should evertake so
much notice of every man and especially such a vile wretch as
me who have so often set him at defiance.

thanks to his name

that I am yet spared to plead his precious promises.
that come unto me I will in no wise cast out)
help thou mine unbelief.

(those

Lord I believe

Blefsed Jesus I came by thine

Invi~

tation and feel to rejoice that thou art my advocate with the
Father Oh teach me to follow thee through evil as well as good
report.

I feel to blefs the for the hope which thou hast

given me of Imortality beyond this vale of tears, I blefs the
for the Dear Woman which thou hast given me for my helpmate
and for the many petitions thou hast been pleased to grant
her when pleading for such a worthlef s worm as me, I blefs the
for a Dear Father & Mothers that have many times boren me to
the throne of grace, Brethern & Sisters that have often prayed
for me Oh God I adore thee that in answer to all these Petitions that thou didst lead me in a way that I knew not and
given me to see that unlefs thau had been pleased to give me
these friends to plead my Cause with thee my case would ended
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have been [?] thou canst do as thou pleasest for thou has
taught me that thy ways are not mans ways nor thy thoughts
mans thoughts but as far above them as the Heavens are abov
the Earth.

I must [finish] [m?] of [?]

Thuresday 23d

Plesant weather & head Wind thank the Lord we

have any thing good enough and far better than we deserve,
my earnest prayer is that I may have a grateful! heart to
praise him for my benifits, one fort night to day s;i.nce I
parted with my Dear Wife & Children Oh Lord the prayers I
than offered by their Bead Side is before thee hear and answer in thine own good time that we may have cause to rejoice together in the Lord
Friday 24th
to day.

Delightful! weather today no wind Lah (29.00N)

I desire not to merrner at the Despensations of Di-

vine Providence but WHH the Lords own good time for surely
he has been better to me then I have deserved, O Lord grant
me a greatfull heart to praise thee--and as I been reading
in your Pack of letters which I found in my Chest at the bottom of one of them (after speaking very affectionately of
your absent Husband and to you his interesting situations)
you exclaim O for a closer walk with God.

Amen say I, we

never shall have sufficient time allotted us here to p r aise
him as we ought, but surely this will not hinder us from
endeavouring to serve him with all our minds might & strength
f or surely he has b een very kind to us as our present helper

in every time of need, Oh Lord.

grant that we may fill up
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our days with usefullnefs in thy cause, I spend the most of
the day I

fear not so profitable as I aught rise about

Six Prayer Reading & meditation until Breakfast (Without something intervene untended [?]) half Past 7.

Breakfast then

Public Prayer after reading a Chapter in the Bible, part of
the time Reading unlef s ships duty calls 12 Olck Dinner Private Prayer, afternoon as forenoon except writing, Supper 6
Ock. then Public Prayers Excercise Walking Deck & etc. until
8 Ck then read till nine or ten as I

feel engaged close with

a Chapter in the Bible & secret Praying Commanding (myself
Dear family

find with those that have their lots cast with

I

me) to that God that made us feeling that I

can trust in him ·

as my never failing portion in this world and that which is
to come.
Saturday 25th.

Last night most powerful! rain no wind to speak

of for a number of days therefore we move verry slowly.
brewed twice but expected but little trying again.

have

have been

reading a Book titled Defence of Trinitarinism in 24 Sermons
A well wrote thing, I have no opinion of the Unitarinism which
he brings to light, hope I Shall not be left to err, but Satisfy my Self by a dilegent search of the Scriptures.

have been

some affected with Reumatism lately in my left Shoulder--its
now in my back but more easey this is the cause of my exposing
myself where castaway @ Bay.
Sunday 26th

3 Ock

Our little company have just seperated it

has been an interesting Season to me we held it about 3/4 of
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an hour, sence l have had sweet co,rrununion wi.th Jesus, yea not
peace Professed my mind I can Say wi.th the Psalmi.st blef s the
Lord Oh my Soul Amen Oh for a closer walk with God = A calm &
heavenly frame--A light to shine upon the Lord = That leads
me to the Lamb I felt to be with you last night at the usual
Prayer meeting I want an Interest in all their prayers.

hope

you have good meetings today hope God will blef s all my Brethren & Sisters in the Lord.

I begin to realize the privalige

thay enjoy, but I pray God to reconcile me to his will & know
that all places are alike to him & Amen
Monday 27 August--1827

another day has past and gone may this

[?] of that great day thats appointed for all men that I may

be preparing to meet my judge in peace how necef sary and important it is, that we Should obey the Commands of the Lord.
Have been reading a book entitled five Descources on the Sabbath by Seth Willson (Durham) 5 did not know that there was so
much Scripture relating to it, from this it appears that it is
a Divine command Sence the Seventh day of the Creation and
God rested the Seventh day and sactifyed it, which was altered
to the first day of the week ever and that ever to be remembered day that Our Savour arose triumphant from the grave; how
many times have I polluted this sacred day, if God had done
with me as I deserved he would have cast me down in the midst

5

Seth Williston, Five Discources on the Sabbath Preached
at Durham, N.Y. (Paris, KY: J. Lyle, 1818). Bates may have
used this edition in his study of the Sabbath question.
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of my folly.

all blefsi,ngs and honor and Glory to his Sacred

name for suffering me to live as a Monument of his Mercy-have been thinking much of home & my Dear little family I
retain the Resemblence of all but Eliza it seems strange that
I should not recollect her looks expect she has altered considerable I embrace you all in anticipation but I hope it will
not bee long before we shall do so in reality.

we have had

some squally weather with rain but blefsed be God we are now
Seeming the mighty deep again, with a fair wind and full &
flowing Sails, have not seen a Vessel sence the Amithyst neither do I expect to meet untill we reach beyond the Cape De
Verds So ends
Tuesday 28

Yesterday Latt 27°00 N entered the NE Trade winds

light & Scant to day but we have entered much further North
than I have done before.

have just been taking a Luner Ob-

servation by measuring the Distance between the sun & moon
find myself in Long 41° 40 West just 29°13 '' Eastward of New
Bedford.

My Latt is 25°7N what a blefsed thing it is that

the Lord has enabled man to work out such Inventions by the
aid of his instruments & knowlege in Mathamatics he can afsertain his situation on the Mighty Deep after being a long
time from the Land from thence bend hi s couce to the known
part of the World the Satisfaction of knowing our situation
and the fathomless Deep is ever a source of Comf ort--This
reminds me of how necef sary it is for me to strive to afsertain from time to time my true State & Standing before God.
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I think the Rule according to my weak understanding may be
thus, to find the true Distance between Gods & our own Souls
we must search the Scripture dilligently & Pray earnestly to
God and the unering Spirit will ever lead us to see for ourselves
Wednesday 29th

Plesant weather but light winds inclining to

South amongst many Books have 2 Volumes of the Guardian a
'

monthly publication for the Improvement of the rising generation.

I find it verry Interesting & Instructing feel lone-

some & home sick were it not for my valuable little Library
of book the relish & delight I take in reading & appears to
me at times that I should feel unconsolable=I may add were
it not for the consolations of Religion which can and will
always console us if rightly measured
Thursday 30th August
Dear family.

3 weeks this morning sence I parted my

I Shall not forget that memorable morning for

I had often thought of the aproaching hour of Separation, and
had not the Lord have given me Strength I know that I Should
not have been able to commend my Dear Wife & Children to his
care in the manner that I did.

Oh God my that prayer & Sup-

plication be precious in thy sight & bring us once more together laden with the rich evidence of thy Love that we may
join : our mutual::_ voices =.; in~~ pra: i se ::: & _Than~sgiv-;i, ng to thee that :
formed us for each other & has watched over us from our infantile moments even to this time and has blefsed us with such
strong and mutual affections for each other that nothing but
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Death can seperate us & even in this

o Father let us adore

thee for thy Goodnef s for that good hope thou hast given us
through Jesus Christ thy Dear Son of meeting beyond this vale,
to join songs of praise to him that hast loved us, through
an endless eternity and the Dear little babes which thou hast
given us Oh Lord be made heirs of that Rich inheritance that
incorruptable undefiled and that f adeth not away=have made
but little progress sence yesterday owing to head winds but
I have no right to murmer or despair or expect that the Lord
will change the wind to suite my convenience its enough for
me to know that he does all things well.

Oh my treacherous

hart was saying my will be done, Oh Lord I pray thee to reconcile me to thee Despensation of thy providence.

The Sun

rises about 2 hours earlier here then FH [Fairhaven, Massachusetts] which often deprives me of a great privalige, that is
of meeting at the throne of Gods grace with my Dear Wife &
Christian friends, what most consoles me is that I often find
the Land a God at hand and not afar off.
Friday 31st

A[men]

Squally weather but going on course the most of

the time this is the Lords doings and its marvelous in our
eyes [?] he that causes the Sea to rise & the Winds to howl
but in a moment can say peace be still, and its calm Oh the
wonders that God Desplays in the mighty deep here we are
gliding over the fathemless Ocean with nothing but the thickn ef s o f a Plank sepe rating us fr om Eternity--where have I been
all my lifetime that I did not reflect more deeply on my sit-
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uation.

I Remember now of one of my friends telling me once

that he would not go to Sea without an Interest in Christ on
no consideration, now I believe what he said came from the
heart (Capt-Trip)
Saturday September 1, 1827

This day we have crofsed the

lattitude where we buried Christopher which was also Saturday
afternoon Surely it is a day that I shall never forget in my
opinians is was one of the most conspicuous in my life its
now 2 years & 11 months since I then promised the Lord that I
would serve him the remainder my life Oh how far short I have
come of this and how little has done in the cause I then espoused i t is with shame that I acknowledge it, but hope i t
may be the means of stiring me up to more watchfullnefs to
keep my promise with God for against thee and only have I
sinned & committed all this wickednefs, 0 Lord give me I pray
the and enable me to watch over & subdue my unruly paf sions

& bridle this unruly member my tongue. [?] weather is pleasant (Trade Winds) going along our Course at the rate of 5
miles per Hour--thought much of home to day how I wish I could
be at your prayer meeting to night-Sunday Sept 2d

Weather Pleasant much as yesterday I saw a ship

Standing to the North some distance from us--I've had much more
comfort in my mind to day than yesterday have just dismif sed my
family, it has been a very interesting season and If I am a
judge Solemn to the hearer after reading in [Dr.? Doddridge]
as usual & making some remarks on the necefsity of repentance
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I related part of my experience & here it was the sene was
acted, I cited them to the place where Poor Christopher died,
his burial, my feelings on the occasion my prayer & Supplication to God for mercy, and how at last I had reason to hope
that he had pardoned my transgresions and lead me to praise
him for his goodnefs & mercy they looked concerned & alarmed
& I hope that God will set it home to their Souls that they
may at last be brought saving knowlege of the truth as it is
in Jesus.

I think upon the whole (setting friends aside) that

I have enjoyed my meeting and the fruits of it as well as I
could a meeting--Those 0 Lord thou hast done great things for
me where of I am glad and I feel to say with the same Inspired
writer again blefs the Lord Oh my soul and all thats within me
bless his holy Name.
Monday 3d

how necefsary it is to watch & pray all the time

I've been much tempted to day have felt my unruly pafsion arise several times & for very trivial causes, too, but thanks
be to God he has so far enabled me in a great measure to surprefs them.

this shows me how necefsary it is to keep full

pofsefsion of my mind & govern any temper in trifles, for
from these great causes are produced, but we may expect to
live above trouble & trials in the world.

those that do have

no promise of the one to come--I do really feel that I am
blef sed of god in many things and have often thought sence my
views have changed that I did not meet with half the difficulties & 'iI'rials that I justly deserved what can I say and what
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more can I a::>k of the Lo:l;'d after acknowleging such blef sings
as follows which his liberal bounty has granted me A Dear
and affectionate wife who is ever ready to share with me my
joys and also an instrument in the hands of god of turning
my soul from named darknef s to his marvelous Light three Deere
little Children are one of these I have housed in the Ark of
Safty, a comfortable & convenient habitation to live & enjoy
each other & our friends Society & many near & Dear friends
living near & all around us, born & settled in a Land of liberty seting under our own vine & fig Tree with full liberty to
serve god according to the dictates of our own conciences with
as much of this worlds goods as places us above the frowns of
the world and some to place for Charitable purposes, and ten
thousand other blessings which I

am continually recieving from

that mercifull & kind Parent whose blefsed admonitions I

have

so often set at naught, Gracious God one more blefsing I

feel

earnestly to petition for at this time that is a Greatfull &
thankfull hart even to praise & adore thee in all my benefits.
Tuesday 4t~ Blefs the Lord he still continues to grant us
pleasant weather and a fine breeze we are now Advancing at
the rate of about 130 miles per 24 hours are now pafsing to
the westward o f the Cape De Verds with our Port o f Destination
about 1300 miles South of us.

yesterday looking over my things

my attention was atracted by the fi le of Zions herald since
which time I have been devouring some of the f irst numbers
(which I had not read) with as much eagernefs as I

should a
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good meals vituals when hungry surely this is a most valuable
paper I feel to regret that I have no more of them--This morning when we assembled in the cabin for public worship I observed to my men that I had some valuable papers I presented
them with the first number of Zions herald Observing that they
should recieve them regularly twice a week Tuesday

Fridays

&

this I hoped would have a good effect, it will give them an
idea of many things relating to Christianity

&

that they have

even here [ ?] too, they seem pleased, really hope

&

pray God

that thay may find something in them that may direct them
otherwise have occasionly--dealt out Tracts and lent them books
sence we sailed, they appear at times very serious Oh that God
would grant them to see themselves as they are last Friday
night 31. Inst I think it was that in a Dream I saw Mr. Hawse
preparing himself to be removed to another part of the house.
perhaps it was to his last home, God grant that he may have
been prepared if it was the case .

For life is the hour that

God has given to escape from Hell and f lee to Heaven,

(Psalms)

I hope I feel grateful to my God for the many blefsing that
I enjoy from his benificient had especially for the joy &
peace I now feel in my soul & the satisfaction I take in meditating on His merci e s--also f o r h e alth foo d & rainme nt-Wednesday_2_

We are now to the Southward of the Cape De Verd

Island of the Latt 14°00 North .

I used to think after a per-

son h a d once met wi th a cha n ge of hart t h e y we re then s af e
enough but experience tea.ches me a different lefson yea it
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teaches me if I will live in Christ jesus, that I must be
girded on with the whole armor of God and fight manfully the
battles of the Lord even having an eye single to his glory
and not stop to listen to what the enemies of the Crofs of
my Dear master may have to advance but our corrupt nature will
rise up and say who is sufficient for these things nothing but
the rich free & sovereign grace of god will carry us through
and that we have the promise of if we will but trust in the
Lord Amen
Thursday ~th

four weeks from home to day.

sparing our lives

&

thank the Lord for

for the progrefs he has enabled us to make

on our pafsage, to day we have a head wind & squally weather
the old proverb says that its an ill wind that blows no bad
[?] good.

there may be vefsels not far from us that reaping

the blefsings of this wind, I also find its good for me to
contemplate that its God that holds the winds in his fist and
at his command they blow from whence & where he pleases,
thought much of my Deir family to day it would give me great
pleasure to know that they were well and one thing consoles
me much I know that they are in the hands of the Lord & I have
even found him to be my best friend in prosperity and adversity, I feel to praise him from the soul refreshing seasons he
has granted me sence I parted with them and feel a comfortable hope that we shall all meet again in his own good time
& pleasure even so Lord laden with the rich experience of thy
love, I find that writing daily becomes a pleasure instead of
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a task especially when I anticipate that my Wife will have the
pleasure of sharing with me, I should write much more but I
fear I shall made my package large
Friday 7th

Thank the Lord for pleasant weather and fair winds

to day--adverse winds & squally weather creates our greatest
desqiuetude at sea, especially the Master never easy untill
we have a fair wind & then perhaps too much or to little &
little or no gratitude exprefsed for it, In this I feel that
I have acted my part, I hope that the Lord will forgive me and
enable me for the future to put my trust in him and waite his
own good will & pleasure, this morning was prayer Day

~he

men

appear to be eager to devour its contents, hope they will find
something in them that will reach their case, so far this Voyage has proved the pleasantest of any of my voyage not even
small [problems?] or liquor sence we left the land, Oh that
Sailors could realize how much better off they are without it.
I hope & pray the Almighty to arrouse the habitants of America
to a just sence of this dreadfull evil, & that The F. Haven
Society will be vigilent & bring members not to be seen of men
but to be known of him that seeth all things & upbrith not
Saturday ~th

Another week past into eternity Lord help me to

prepare to me the in judgement have been much enjoyed this
week reading the numbers of the Herald from Dec & january I
consider it to be a most valuable paper.

I would not exchange

[?] good feelings that I have enjoyed in the persusal of them
for all the [?J begging Vanities of this fleeting world.

I
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suppose many people think I was taking leave of my sences If
I should give full vent to my feelings while reading the many
pious & pathetic pieces calculated to strengthen & build up
my Redeemers cause here on [Earth?] I feel that the Spirit of
Methodism to show Glory to God this allaluia, even belfsed be
the name of God the Father of our Jesus Christ who has followed us with mercy & loving kindnef s all our lives long and
has prepared for those that love & obey him and that will
never fade, Lord help me to serve & obey thee with all my might
and strength--Sunday 9th
longer it seems.

One month sence I left home how much

My mind has been agitated & gloomy today I

know not how to account for it except I do not feel well in
body for we have had a very squally tempest to day with much
rain which always makes it disagreeable in warm weather & a
small Vefsel this morning is the first that we have neglected
to meet around the family alter, had Prayer and Reading at 2
O ck.

Hope the Lord will blefs whatever was done agreeable to

his will and if anything amifs forgive us it seems so diferent f r om the l a st Sabbath that I cant help reflecting upon
it.
Monday 10

Pleasant weather wind somewhat unfavorable still

we are progrefsing towards the Equator, it seems like a great
while sence I parted with my Dear family wish I could know
that they were well this afternoon, I may just as well wish to
see them which would please me better have no doubt but my
Wi f e f eels verry lonesome a nd a t times much tried about this
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Despensation of divine Providence, but its no doubt all for
the best and we shall be ever led to acknowlege it, I must
confefs it looks like a trial to me when I look a head an see
no time fixed for my return again to my family, my hopes are
that I shall wind up my businefs so as to be with them this
Winter if it be the will of the Lord if not I will try to
waite
Tuesday 11

Wind & weather as yesterday trying to subdue my

evil pafsions & curbe my unruly rnernber--the tongue, I see the
necefsity for this more than ever, having men under me that
seems to require much watching to keep them in their place
not that these are the worst that I ever had by any means but
they all want watching Lord help me to do my duty in thy fear
Wednesday 12th

Stormy weather we are slowly aproaching the

Equator from Latt. of 6°00N the weather is generally Squally
with much rain & very gloomy appearance in this Lattitudes, &
generally has affected my mind with deprefsion of Spirits.-Lord teach me Reconciliation.
Thursday Sept 13th 1827

Pleasant weather with Strong head

wind no doubt but its all for the best, hope I shall feel more
reconciled to the despensations of Providence and be willing
the the Lord of all the earth should do as he pleases, create
in me a clean hart Oh God and renew a right spirit within me,
that I may live to thing honor & glory this day my deir little
Eliza i f living is nine months old no doubt is about to lisp
the n a me of Pop and Morn Dea r I nnoce nt ma y the Lord pre s e rve
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you and create you an heir to his kingdom & your Sister Helen.
I begin to feel impatient to see my Dear family again, none
but the Lord knows how & when that will take place.

hope we

shall be enabled to waite with patience his good time & pleasure may it be with joy & rejoicing.
Friday 14th

Remarkable pleasant weather for these low Lat-

ti tudes the wind still continues SSW the verry cource I want
to steer but its dying away now hope it will fall to the Eastward if it be the will of the Lord, if not hope I shall not
be left to complain for we still have enough to eat & drink
thankes to the Lord for his loving kindness and our prospect
is not half so bad as it may be and might be, a few dolphins
playing around these and a few fish of other descriptions &
birds are all the company we have had for many days, O Lord
grant me I pray the obedience [?] sancti f ication, whateve r
else thou shall do with me-Saturday 15

Squally weather & adverse winds, I hope this week

is not altogether lost on me though I have been for the most
of the time unreconciled to the despensati ons o f Gods Providence & have had little or no enjoyment in my mind but I
believe I have not neglected too the means and even feel to
cry earnestly to t he Lord to search me & try me & and Re store
unto me the joys of his salvation that is all for some wise
purpose o f my Dear Redeemer my e a rnest prayer is that I may
f eel reconci l iation to his will a nd eve n f e e l to prais e him
in advers i t y a s we ll a s prosperity=This is h ard work but no t
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withstanding I believe it is a believers duty .
Sunday 16

Plesant weather wind ahead but blefs Lord for the

heavenly gale which he has granted unto me to [?] a Sabbath
days journey towards the new jeruselem it is now 3 O.ck. P.M
Suppose the Forenoon Service at Fairhaven is about closing,
have just dismissed my little congregation which conviened
at two.

commenced with reading a him then a Chapter in the

Bible, Prayer, hims, one Chapter in Rise and progress.

Ex-

ortation Think my audience appeared very Solemn the Lord
granted me strength to speak to them planly and I hope the
Solemn truth will sink with deep weights in their souls, have
been reading Solitude Sweetened, truly this is a blefsed book-god grant that I may drink deep into the spirit of it, Thanks
to god for the tears of joy he has permitted me to shed this
day for it has much relieved my aching hart and review my
desponding spirits he has done great things for me where of
I am glad the Lord reigeth let the ear rejoice--The Heavens
declare his righteousness and all the people see his glory
then let us praise him for his wonderfull works to the Children
of men-Monday 17th

Unpleasant weather & head wind this day I hope I

shall ever remember never sence my conversion (that I recollect of) have I ever felt to plead so earnestly & fervently
with the Lord to grant me reconciliation to the despensations
of his Providence, I fell to mermer & feel difsatisfied because
the wind & weather prevailed against me at the same time con-
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vinced that it was all for the best and delivery would come
in his own good time, it appears to me that I never felt more
completely satisfied by the evil spirits, but thanks be to my
Redeemer he gave me grace to overcome for I feel much more calm
& resigned yea I feel that he hears & answers prayers.

Lord

help me to love serve & obey thee with all my mind & my
[heart?]
Tuesday 18

We are now standing to the Westward more directly

towards our destined place very squally weather at times the
wind inclines to favor us when I think of yesterday it scares
me especially when I realize what an agony I was in when pleading with the Lord I wanted to feel different but it appeared
that the old adversary was determined to hold his way but blefs
the Lord he appeared for my deliverance and set me free may I
ever have a hart of gratitude to praise him
Wednesday 19

Strong breezes & pleasant weather at noon ob-

served in Lattitude 1°46Nth 4 miles north of the sun Now 3
Ock about under the sun & 100 miles north of the Equator and
strange as it may appear to some thick clothing feels comfortable the man thats now at the helm has his Pea jacket on,
though I am quite comfortable without a jacket, 2000 miles
north of this and so along our shorts have felt quite uncomfortable on us, we have not within a few hours been enabled to
steer our course SW the wind inching to SE Trades.

One of my

men told me last night that he is troubled with many serious
thoughts read much in the Bible meant to try to leave of some
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of his evil practices, blefsed be God for this I hope they
will all ketch the infection and be brought to know the mild
septer of king Jesus, I feel some faith to believe that the
Lord will help us, Lord Revive us in the midst of these years
Thursday Sept 20th

Six weeks from home this day, at noon by

own Observation we was one mile north of the Equator so that
we are now in South Lattitude with fair wind SE Trades and
Plesant weather steering to the SW, skimming the surface of
the deep blue wave, and approaching the Brazilian Coast here
in the center between the Poles we discover over our own heads
the blue vaulted Sky intersperced with flying clouds and the
mighty deep as far as the eye can extend around to the Horizon
with now and then a solitary bird, and then a flock, and then
a fish leap from its element and dumbly mean the praise of
God, Thus is the works of our Creator displayed to our astonished view, here the contemplative mind that loves to develop on the being and attributes of the Eternal God, my find
food for reflection, but the carnal hart sees no beauty here
because its at enmity against God.

blefsed be the God & Fa-

ther of our Lord Jesus Christ for his tender mercy and loving
kindnefs to the sons of men in opening a new and living way of
Salvation that is to be purchased without money & without
price.

that wheras many that are now blind may be made to

see-Friday 21

Plesant weather & fair wind sence yesterday at noon

our distance now is about 160 miles, the flying fish appears
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skipping and flying in most all directions two last night
quite a number have flown on board, they are small but very
sweet fish thus it is the Lord has furnished us with fresh
fish which reminds me of the maracilus manner of the Isreali tes being supplied with manna from heaven, and still they
murmered as we do at this day at the despensations of Gods
providence, O that we could be wise for our lives while the
day lasts for surely the night will come and if we are found
with out accounts unsettle dismay and harrow

w~±±

[crossed

out in original] awfull even to think of, will sieze upon
our never dying Souls--While walking the deck this morning reflecting on the ways of men I thought that if man would use
their utmost exertions to Suprefs their evil paf sions & bridle
that unruly member their tongue we should all become friends
instead of Enimies, for one I feel to blefs the Lord for enabling me to overcome mine so much as I have-22d--sa turday

another week past unto eternity for which I am

to give acct of for myself, O lord I feel that I am an unfaithfull vine but spare me a little longer I pray the that I
may bring fourth fruit meet for Repentance--we are Rapedly
profrefsing to the westward 163 miles sence yesterday.

this

is about the time for the line gale we are favoured with plesant weather while many of my brother Sailors are contending
with the furious unrelenting Storm-Sunday 23rd

another holy and blefsed Sabbath.

0 Lord I sin-

cerly thank the for thee joy & piece thou has granted me to
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day in believing.

0 grant me a thankful hart to praise the

for all my blefsings and meet with all thy true worshiping
[?] this day grant thy watchmen rightly to divide the word
and despence it to the people, that i t may prove a Savor of
life unto life have felt this day rather an unusual spirit of
prayer we had a solemn meeting for nearly an hour and thank
God after closing the service and being left alone, for enabling me to relieve my overburdened hart by a flow of tears,
not tears of sorrow nor yet of grief, but I trust of joy not
unmixed with compafsion for my fellow beings, I do hope and
have some faith to believe.

Lord grant me more that the Lord

is working by his holy Spirit on the harts of some of my men
may their convictions be as a nail fastener in a sure place
by the master of assemblers We are still blefsed with a fair
wind our distance now 170 miles sence yesterday.
Monday 24th

In about 4 hours more I expect to see the Brazil

Coast, near Paraiba.

the wind is still fair we are Running

to the Westward about 7 miles per hour.

pafsed a vefsel 10

or 12 miles [ago?] this is the first we have seen sence we
parted with the Amythist 38 days ago, it is a long time to be
on such a pafsage without seeing a Solitary Vefsel, but still
we have not been alone, he that Commands the winds and the
waves has been our constant companion, and at times has appeared the chiefest among ten thousand and the one all together lovely blefsed God I thank for conducting us thus fa r
in s afe ty a crof s t h e t ra l efs ocean, I t h a nk the t h at t hou h a s
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permitted us from day to day to call on thy name an put ourselves under thy pertection, and now O Lord I pray the to
keep us from the evil which is to come, that we may prove an
exceptable sacrifice to the tomorrow My Dear little Daughter
Helen S Bates is 5 years old.

I Thank the Heavenly Father

for this precious gift and again I thank the for another Dear
babe, which thou has granted to thy servant & handmaid, and
now O Lord grant us wisdom to train them for heaven, O that
they may know the Lord in their youthful days and love serve
and obey him with all their mind might & strength
25th Tuesday
Dello.

at about 3 Ock PM we anchored off the port Caba

9 miles below the town of Paraiba at 11 Ock last

night we sounded in 19 fathoms water believe me I saw the
land about the time mentioned above much anxiety about getting into port unmindfull of my unruly pafsions feel grieved
for scolding a gard of Soldiers to take me on Shore to show
my pafsport, permitted to proceed up to town in my boat to
try the market.
Wednesday Sept 28 [struck over in original] yesterday after
permifsion was granted me to return to my Vefsel and proceed
up to town if I wished, returning back alone in a grove of
bushes concealed from the Soldiers at the Fort, an opportunity offerred to return thanks to Almighty God for preserving
us and guiding in Safety and health across the tracelefs
Ocean and bring us to our destined Port in safety I think I
felt some gratitude to my heavenly Father but my mind was not
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in a right frame to receive a blefsing because I had not
sufficiently guarded my paf sions by being to over anxious-at 4 PM left my Vefsel in the boat for Paraiba quite unplesant sailing against the wind a 7 landed on a well known ;sip<t>.t
find the place considerably altered sence I last left here
found W. Waterman here from N Bedford to whom I declared my
businefs, no place for secret prayer up to bed
Thursday 27th

Dilightfull morning the birds and insects

singing delightfully started for a mornings meditation around
the suburbs of the town 0 wretched inhabitants for more to be
pitied than the heathen of the Sandwich Island because they
have not the liking of serving God

On l y as they are In-

structed by the Priest or they have or pretend they have the
right way here in their little straw and mud houses some not
larger than a Pig stye, I observe them crawling out one here
leaning on the lower part of the door, perhaps musing on his
hard fate and envying his neighbor who has a better dwelling
is in better circumstances, yonder a motly group of those as
for women gofsiping & smoking, and further on some naked
other half drefsed yawning & stretching themselves and hallowing to their neighbors.

the whole appearing absolutely

regardlef s of anything but the present, how many times the
happy land of my forefathers pafsed about my mind, although
I had seen these before they appear almost new to me now, I
thought if my Wife with some of our delicate females at F.
Haven could enjoy this privilige they would acknowlege it far
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beyond description, I soon found a place in the bushes for
retirement, and here I gave vent to my feelings endearing to
thank the Lord for the many mercies and priviliges (undeserved) which he permitted me to enjoy, when here was people
indeed wretched and miserable grouping their way in a most
wretched manner to the regions of Despair without an intrest
in the Savor blefsed God thou hast for years past Visited
them in judgement with pestilence and famine and now thou art
begging as it appears to blefs them with health and abundance
of food, may it please the also to grant unto them the knowlege of thy ways and the praise and everlasting gospel
preached amongst them found I could not sell my cargo to advantage after laying the matter before the Lord concluded to
clear out for another port wrote letter to my owners & wife
to be forwarded by first conveyance hope they will reach home,
I should have been glad and intended to have sent so much of
my Diary as was written opportunity for safe conveyance offered, however I know that my Dear Wife and little family
will rejoice without it, when they hear that I am thus far
in safety, and with me feel to blefs God for his goodnefs and
mercy to me and them as I hope they are in health--Came down
to my vefsel & with much exertion we are once more on the
Mighty-deep, after supper we returned thanks to the Lord and
offered ourselves up to him to direct us to another port in
safety
28 Friday

Plesant weather wind ahead we have gained perhaps
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30 miles on to the Southward and have about determined to
proceed to St Salvador about 500 miles South last night I
dreamed that Helen fell through the top of a house into the
cellar, I was close by but could not save her, it was a high
and dangerous place to appearance, I persued in breathlefs
anxiety, while her Mother remained above the hole, I found
her at the bottom apparently dead raised her in my arms and
attempted to ascend with her to her Mother with sensations
undescribable, but to my astonishment she began to move and
finally appeared to be but little injured.

I hope nothing

has befallen her, on the family for their indeed lies all my
earthly treasure my affectionate family
29th Saturday

Remarkable plesant weather beating up along

the land progrefsing about one mile per hour wind and current
against us, the land here is fertile and looks delightfull
but the Inhabitants know not how to appreciate these blefsings if I put as much confidence in dreams as some people I
should feel allarmed for my Dear family, last night I saw my
Dear Wife with her face muffled with plasters a person desired
me to feel her pulse it beat high & quick.

I asked how long

she had been sick he said above three months, my presence appeared to comfort her considera ble I hope all is well with
those for whom I toil, the greatest consolation that I have
is that they are in the hands of my best friend our Indulgent
Heavenly Father who does all things well and grants us f ar
more a n d greater blef sings than we de s erve O Lord preserv e my
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Dear family, be a wall of fire round about them and the glory
in their midst.

may we all be so happy after thou has done

with us here as to meet together arround thy throne and join
in singing the song of Moses and the Lamb in a world without
end-Sunday 30

Plesant weather and fair wind now pafsing Pernam-

buco have just dismissed my little meeting, did not feel much
liberty today but blefsed be God he enabled me to take up my
crofs and do as I had heretofore lead pray and exort them to
Repentance, though I did not feel much liberty yet they appeared Solemn, am sorry to see their minds so flighty, the
smallest trifle of a worldly nature attracts their attention
and still I have much reason to believe that they at times
are seriously imprefsed with the necefsity of a Change of
hart 0 Lord lead us in the way everlasting--I begin to feel
allarmed for the safety of some of my family or friends last
night I dreamed of going to meeting and meeting my Wife returning with my Mother had just parted with Marry Ann were
all in tears I inquired the cause my Wife said that Brother
Franklin

was dead I amediately felt condemnation for not go-

ing to see him before to point him to my saviour all was bustle and confusion within the house I hope and pray that you
are all in good health and that Franklin has died unto sin
that he may live unto righteousnefs
Monday Oct 1st 1827

Remarkable plesant & warm the running a-

long the land, verry plesant sailing last night we past Per-
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nambuco we are now 120 miles from it towards St Salvador
skimming and dashing along through the liquid stream.

Some-

thing quite remarkable I have not had a sick man on board
sence we started, my medicine chest has so far been uselefs,
and hope it may continue to the end of the Voyage O how it
would rejoice my heart to know that my Dear Wife & Children
were well and that I could also inform them of my situation
it appears to me that I do not feel so much reconciled to a
seperation from them as I did at first, I feel verry sencible that the Lord supported me then and I trust he is still
my stay and staff when I look back to that house and even before I left home when endeavouring to alleviate the heartrending emotions that my Dearest Wife was strugling with in
view of my sepera tion I can hardly believe that I could
struggle through a similar sene but the Lord does all things
well blef s his holy name
Tuesday 2d

Strong breezes and plesant weather running down

the coast the land has the appearance here of white spots

1

like linen spread out to bleach it looks delig htfull but what
does it all amount to while the Inhabitants theirof are in
bondage and perhaps will be for ma ny years.

0 Lord lift

upon them the li g ht of thy holy and reconcil e d count ena nce
& grant them the joys of thy Salvation last night at 8 PM saw
a large Ship very near sailing di r ectly for us fires a g un
a sig na l f or us to h e ave too, all hand s t a ke in s a i l , b race
the head yar d, aback, here he comes dashing up under our lee
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quarter, Ohoy hollow, what Ship is that, it is an American
Brig, where are you from, Paraiba, where did you say, Paraiba,
Where are you bound, Bahia.
yours.

I'll send my boat on board of

verry well; boat comes with an officer Captain take

all your papers and go on board the ship on board the ship
ha, yes sir verry well.

I'll be ready for you in a moment

I stop on board my Vefsel untill you return, what ship is
this she is a Brazilian Man of War, whats her name the Anagua him arive on board here the Captain aft here how do you
do sir, how do you do sir where did you say you was from,
Paraiba, oh how long since you left the U. States, 54 days,
please to walk down below and let me see your papers.

Brig

Emprefs, ha pretty poor Republican do you know the Ship Parcia of New Bedf ird yes she is ahead you gone down to Rio
Janeiro, the Captain he told me that there was a Brig fitting
out of Bedford to carry fire arms to Buenos Ayres do you know
of such a Vefsel I do not, well Captain looking over my papers I dont know what to do with you if I was sure you had
not these fire arms on board, well Sir if you will take my
word there is no such article on board my Vefsel, yes but
how do I know, let me see you have not got a full cargo, surmising that there was arms on board, what other papers is
them you have there list of crew Mediteranean paf sengers after much more unnecefsary conversation of about an hour he
gave me a Doubloon for a Box of sperm candles and a Barrel
of dried apples, and told me his boat was ready to put me
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on board (half past nine at night heavy sea on) and after delivering the above I may proceed on to Bahia glad to quit so
he told me that there was 3 Buenos Ayren Privateers off Bahia
tonight or tomorrow I expect to meet with them for I am in
hopes to arrive off there by morning I am pretty well persuaded that he was also a Buenos Ayren Privateer in disguise
for he had two Porteguse Prizes with him however I think he
gained nothing by desguising himself to me made all sail
again and parted from.

O Lord I thank thee that I am not

doomed to such a wretched life as these poor mortals experience surely there is none thereon the Lords side-Wednesday 3rdoct after running all night at day light this
morning the Fort, and soon after the Bay of Saint Salvador
was all open to our view steering up for the Shiping called
all my men after reading in the 26 Chapter of Mathew I gave
my [crossed out in original] them to understand that I would

not allow them to bring any liquor on board under any pretence
whatever and then prayed with them and wished that I could
persuade them never to drink anymore that I Should not allow
any of them to go ashore Sundays for they would be kept as
we had endeavoured to keep them at sea, and on Saturday instead of Sunday one half of them would be allowed to go on
shore for what they wanted thank God for my safe arrival.
Thursday Oct 4 1827

Have been endeavouring to see what I

could do with my cargo find the markets bad, think I shall
have to go south, yesterday I was escorted to the Palace to
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inform the President of my arrival, its a stately and magnificent building Saw two doctors here vaccinating men women

& Children for the kind Pox was told it was repeated once a
week gratis after waiting a couple of hours recieved our Document to proceed to our businefs--Dined with my Merchant, at
his Table a number of my Country men in like capacity--with
myself, some slurs about profefsors of Religion which I did
not like took my leave of them and retired on boarding Vef.~el

to write letters.

Friday 5

this day made up my mind to go to Santa Catharina

sent to the Custom house to clear, the Collector said my
papers were not in order must apply to the President did do
that but he was not to be seen till tomorrow, applied to him
that is able to help the needy, to direct me right in these
things and to grant me submifsion to his holy will-Saturday 6

A new President arrived last night from Rio and

theres such a Stir about it that my businefs cannot be attended to have therefore given i t up till Monday a fternoon in
pre f era nce to dini ng with my count rymen took a solitary walk
to see the city on the back of which is a verry commodeous
establishment what we should call a slauterhouse I suppose all
the Be ef is killed h ere f o r the city (which I am told a mounts
150,000 Inhabitants) from this I strolled to the back of an
old fort back of the town which is a delightfull prospect of
the Sur rounding Country , here the side o f a f e w bushe s just
severed from t h e e y es o f t h e wor ld I f ound my Dearest f riend
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who is the chiefest among ten thousand and the one all together lovely.

Oh how precious did he appear to me in this

lonely place far distant from my native land and friends, in
a land where the people are groviling their way through the
supersititious Idoletry of Priests to a land of Darknefs &
despair and also where I have not one to communicate my feelings to but he is ever present to hear our crys Lord I
thank the for this blefsed peace to my soul, hope I shall
have it long in remembrence O thoughtful ye sons of Vanity
that know not my Dear Redeemer ye know not what pleasure is
no you never will till you have tasted Redeeming grace and
dying love, let some of my people go on Shore to day that we
may keep the Sabbath holy on board, Saturday night
Sunday 7th A beautifull pleasant day had an Invitation to
dine with the American Consul thanked him and gave him my
seasons and tried to imprefs on his mind the necifsity of
preparing to change worlds am afraid he is hardened, is 68
years old most gone Father of mercies if thous dost not save
us we must perish--Our meeting commenced to day at half past
one the lord was with us he enabled me to pray exort and read
to my people and they appeared solemn but I fear there is not
much depth to it Tryed to show them how much better it was &
would be for us to endeavour to keep the Sabbath holy by
waiting upon the Lord in the way he had directed us in his
holy word then it would be to postpone it as sailors usually
do,

(and even more of high standing in society) that we could
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find no excuse for not keeping the day as holy here as at
home even if we are along, and I presume we were for I suspect the Instance never happened here before on board an
American Vefsel and I know not that it ever did on board any
other, as on shore, not that I wish to boast but give God
all the glory and Pray that I may hold out faithful! to the
end written another letter to my Beloved wife, O Lord grant
to blefs her with much of thy holy spirit, and give her wisdom from on high to train up the dear dear Children which
thou hast been pleased to grant us as mutual pledges of our
love and constancy.
Monday gth

fie~e [crossed out in original] yet but I have the

promise of being cleared tomorrow have again & again spread
my care before the Lord to direct me and feel to trust him
the government seems to through impediments in my way because
they say my Manifest is not right even if it is and they have
no right to detain me an hour, but perhaps its of the Lord,
if so I pray that I may not resist but submit to his holy
will, have been again this afternoon to meet my friend and
state my case to him here I found a more convenient place to
appear in supplication thanks to his holy name he did not
disappoint me but gave me to f eel that my petition was heard
and gave me more faith in his blefsed promises so that I
think I feel more calm & resigned to the dispensations of his
providences and pray that I may wait his own good time a nd
not be le f t

to murmer or complain
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Tuesday 9th

After much anxiety and trouble we have the Light-

house Astern of us 7 0 ck PM.

and apparently a verry stormy

night are not clear of the Shouls yet besides the wind is
somewhat against us notwithstanding all these things am glad
we are clear of the Custom House.

the officers of which that

is the Collection has endeavoured to lay obstacles in our way
because he says we come here without a Manifest with an Intention to Smuggle perhaps I am

the only person here now but

what would smuggle if an opportunity offered so that we know
not always how to judge of things as we see them, but there
is one that judges and his judgement is true, the more I see
of the world and mankind the more exalted opinion I have of
that land of Liberty which gave me birth, O ye virtuous and
happy females of my country you do not realize the blef sing
& privalege you enjoy neither can you unlefs you are deprived
of them which I pray God you never maybe, unlefs it be for a
season only that you may know how in value such blefsings,
even the training of your offspirng and guiding them in the
paths o f virtue and knowlege of the wis e deplores of all
events, for surely the greatest earthly blefsing that we can
ever recieve from the hands of the Lord is Virtuous and affectionate Mothers, Vice Vercia we soon become polluted a nd
abandoned to all temptations laid in our way as I have frequently seen in this country more than any other that I am
acquainted with bid adieu to Bahia without regret and now
pray the Lord to guide me in the wa y h e would h ave me go that
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I may not be left to stumble or fall out by the way.
Wednesday lath

Squally weather with rain at noon we observed

in Latt 140 17 South 77 miles South of Bahia making the best
of our way for St Catharines the weather has been verry squally
with much thunder & Lightning.

0 ye moralizing deists what

think ye causes the Lightning to shine from the east unto the
west, and the thunder to rage in such tremerous peals over
our heads, is there not a God in this, surely you cannot despute it, and be aware that you do not least one of his thunderbolts dash you to atoms, and send you howling to the bottomlefs pit where hope nor mercy can never reach you, O that
men would be wise and chuse that good part which many chose,
now while it is an exceptable time and day of Salvation I feel
to praise and adore him for his goodnefs and mercy to me.
Thursday 11th

Still squally weather but blefs the Lord still

continues to favour us with a fair wind, we are 113 miles
south of where we were yesterday, I think I can say (and speak
truely)

that I rejoice in the hands of the Lord for surely

mans arm is not sufficient to preserve us here on Gods boundlefs Ocean he only can support portect & guide us to our destined haven 0 that he may at last bring me into his haven of
rest where Sands--Shouls and Stormy Seas will never more
trouble my weary breast--But there I shall bathe my weary
soul in seas of heavenly rest and not a wave of trouble roll
acost my peacefull breast For I think the Lord has lead me I
believe it is his will that I should go to St Catharines I
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pray that I may have wisdom from on high to guide me, and
trust in the Lord for I am sencible that my own judgement is
insufficient, the Lord has said curced is man that trusteth
in man and maketh flesh his arm, and whose heart def inanteth
from the Lord.

Blefsed is the man that trusteth in the Lord

and whose hope the Lord is, may I ever trust in his name My
Dear family always uppermost in my thoughts, Oh Lord I thank
the for the affection which thou has granted me for them and
feel happy in believing that it is reciprocated, I pray that
we may not forget the giver and worship the gift but next to
the may our affections mingle for each other, and we be preparing for thy kingdom.

Friday 12th0ct

to day we are belf-

sed with pleasant weather and fair wind this morning we pafsed over the Abrollos Banks 18:00 South Lattitude, these banks
furnish the Brazils with a great stock of fish, and sometimes
our ships takes Sperm Whales here we are now runing down for
Cape Frio to the Eastward of Rio Janeiro, The last two days
have troubled myself to much about temporal things wish I did
not feel so cold & Lukewarm about my eternal state, Create in
me a clean hart 0 God and renew a right frame of mind within
me that I may follow on to know the whom to know aright is
life eternal, saw one Small sail yesterday and one to day are
now about 310 miles south of Saint Salvador

Saturday 13th

the first part of the 24 hours pleasant at noon the wind came
round ahead with rain, Latt 20°:16 South, this I expect is the
terminator of the Trade winds; Sometimes they reach as far as
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28° South, some dolphins playing around us to day, O, I wish
I did not feel so stupid about eternal things, It does not
seem to be faith that I lack so much as it does spiritual
vigor to arouse me from this Luke warm state of Lethergy in
which I feel myself sinking.

0 Lord I desire still to put

my trust in the Let come life or death.

If I cannot enjoy

thy love in my heart I do not want to enjoy any earthly blefsing whatever with thy blefsing and jesus formed in my soul
the hope of glory I shall then know how to prize earthly
blefsings.
Sunday 14th

This has been a verry stormy day and night with

a head wind which makes us all uncomfortable a sudden squall
overtook us last night at the time of evening prayers but the
Lord tempered it that it did no harm only to warn us of what
was to come notwithstanding all this storm which continues
the Lord has enabled us to meet as usual morning & at 2 PM
and evening to return him our gratefull thanks for preserving our lives through the night and bringing us to behold
another of the days of the Son of man.

I do not see that

alteration in my men which I expected they appear like the
stony ground hearers, appear to listen with attention but
bring fourth no fruit--This is no doubt is all right the
Lords own time is the best and I pray him to grant me pateince to hold out & serve him to the end.

I have much rea-

son to blefs his holy name he pays me my wages as I earn them
and I know that he is my best friend my all in all my Lord
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and my God.

Conversing with my Steward after meeting, he

tells me that he has been in the habit of Praying every night
for more than a year do you pray here yes sir, where, sometimes in the Caboose house & sometimes in the Forecastle,
what do you pray for?

pray for mercy.

have you any reason

to think your hart is changed/no Sir, do you even think what
will become of you if you die?
wicked place.
hart.

yes Sir, shall go to that

Then you must pray the Lord to give you a new

I do Sir--pray Lord the mercifull to me a Siner and

pray earnestly and your prayer will be heard.
Monday 15

At noon to day weather cleared of so this we have

very pleasant weather and the wind so we can lay our course.
SW for Cape Frio 60 miles east of Rio de Janeiro at noon in
Latt 21:35 South at 2 PM in 14 fathoms of water no land in
sight are on the edge of that shore from which the Lord in
mercy granted us a safe deliverance frcm on the night of the
26 of August 1825 on my last voyage for two hours we were in
most awfull suspence expecting every moment our little vefsel might strike the bottom the sea and wind both high.

sup-

pose we must have been 30 miles from the land when we gained
deeper water somewhere about where we are now pafsing, therefore I approach with caution & ship to Leward to appearance
a man of war
Tuesday 16th

The a~ove named Ship appeared to be in chase of

us but whatever his intentions were the da r knefs of the night
a nd our good s a iling pre vente d a ny f urthur communica tions,
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runing down the land all night the wind light at Morn.

Cape

Frio bore West of us Distant about 6 Leagues--if the wind continues we shall pafs Rio Janeiro before morning.

I fear that

I have brought dishonor on the cause of my master to day by
letting my vile evil pafsion get the better of my judgement,
this I had felt rankling in my breast sence morning I had
several times thought during the day what meaneth this, what
is going to take place, let me watch & pray and put a Double
guard on my tongue, but things seem more and more to work
against me untill I was left to brake fourth on one of my
men that disobeyed me, the man deserved checking, but surely
I had no right to show temper about it but so it is and I
have had a bitter season on acct of it, hope the Lord has
forgiven me, and pray that it may be sanctified to the good
of my soul, that I may in future be more guarded, O Lord
thou knowest my secret thoughts, grant me I pray the reconciliation to thy holy will that I may be preserved from evil.
Wednesday 17thoct

A strong NE wind and pleasant weather

progrefsing at the rate of 7 miles per hour towards St
Catharines, last night I

took up the life of Elias Smith got

much engaged in it, cant help regreting the fall of this inteligent and to all appearances once a very usefull man, the
ways of the Lord are marvelous and often to us dark and misterious and past finding out, 0 then grant me that faith
which works by love and purifyes the heart and overcomes the
world, that I may ever love serve and adore a dying risen
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jesus, that I be not left to believe that there is any other
way nor name given under heaven whereby we may be saved, but
jesus of Nazereth--Mr. Smith in the cource of his narative
talks much against people & especially Minister of the Gospel
for injuring the cause of Christ by undoing all that thay
ever did in denying their master or words to this import, and
he further says that it is more generally with those that
have pafsed the middle age, it appears that he afterward
proved this by sad experience in turning Universalist, O how
Necefsary for all to Observe and obey our Savours Command
namely what I say unto you I say unto all.
Thursday 18th

Watch

Remarkable plesant weather the wind still con-

tinues fair but light one days sun like the last will bring
us to our destined port (St Catharines)

0 Lord grant me a

gratfull and thankfull heart to praise the for all my blefsings, I know that I am not deserving of them our blefsed
master has Said ask and it shall be given you Seek and ye
shall f ind Knock and it shall be opened unto you.

For every

one that asketh recie veth Lord I believ e h e lp t hou mine unbelief--! feel very stupid and unconcerned, I try to pray
but my prayers seems to rise not above my head still my
f aith is strong that the Lord hears & a nswers p r ayers, t hen
why this heavy 0 my soul say why distrustfull still trust
thou in God that sees t he naked as thou art-Fri day Oct 19th

e i g h t Oclk in the evening j ust anchored o ff

Fo rt Santa Cruse , 6 mil e s b e low San ta Cath arin es, s o we h a v e
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performed our pafsage in 10 days a distance of about 1100
miles, our good Lord has preserved watched over and directed
us here in safety, 0 that our harts may e x pand with gratitude
to him for all our blefsings and especially for this, how
strange that ever a mortal should think to crof s the mighty
ocean on the presumption of his own skill not even acknowleging the hand of the Lord in it as an evidence of this in
part, I need go no further but put my hand on my mouth &
mouth in the dust O Lord I desire to thank the yea & praise
the for opening my blind eyes--when we left Bahia I said to
myself we will have about 10 days pafsage and so it has
proved, and now my Lord grant that I may know thy will concerning me in this place as I believe it was thy will that I
should come here and may I await every event with patience
and run the race set before me.
Saturday Oct 20th

At half past 12 anchored at St Catharines

and before we got finally secured the wind comes on to blow
from the South so that we just saved ourselves from another
banging besides having to waite a shift of wind, think we
have been highly blef sed and favoured of the Lord and hope
we shall have hearts to praise him, here I think I already
forsee that I am destined for another port before I can sell
all my Cargo and no alternative but make a sacrifice if it
be the will of the Lord hope I shall be reconciled and willing to obey, one consolation I have, the Summer is coming on
here and I cannot go much further South unlefs I go round the
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Horn this I really hope I shall not have to do for I want to
be with my Dear family
Sunday 21 Oct

This is the second Sabbath we have spent in

port sence leaving home, we have an addition of one to day
that is a Soldier put on board as a guarde he seemed to be
attentive though its probable he did not understand one
word I have had no liberty to day my mind is to much occupied
in temporals have trouble some considerable to drive the buiers & sellers out of my mind feeling that it was my privalege
to keep the Sabbath day holy and exceptable unto the Lord,
in so doing I know the Lords blef sing will follow for he has
promised it, but a curse awaits such as profanes and pollutes
the holy Sabbath 0 Lord create in me a clean hart and renew
a right Spirit within me
Monday 22d

This has been a rainy day busy endeavouring to

sell my cargo, the people seem willing enough for me to have
all the Trouble of bring the goods here for them to have the
profits, I feel willing to share with them but fear my share
will be small.

Shall have to go further.

I hope and trust

the Lord will open the way for me and grant me resignation
to his will that I may not be left to murmer or complain at
the despensations of his providence This evening one of my
men broke out in a volly of oaths I told him there was the
land, if he could not comply with my order we must seperate,
he said it was the first Vefsel that he was ever on board of
where he was not allowed to swear, well I told him that he
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should not be allowed to do it--here he mermered and said it
was hard and thought it strange after this he attended prayers
think he was sorry for what he had said, hope the Lord will
forgive him & me to-Tuesday 23d

This afternoon wandered out back of the town not

far from where I had spent many happy moments in my former
Voyages, here again I found the same friend him that sticketh
closer than a brother and had a happy meeting and hope to
many more the wind blew so hard last evening that I was obliged to stop on board a Swedish vessel untill after ten oclk
here I was deprived the privalige of prayer-Wednesday 24th

To day I have Sold & landed 50 barrels of

Flour have had a verry strong wind good deal of burdens on my
mind wish I could give it all up and serve the Lord--Some
of my Country men here living on shore have had some conversation with them and lent them some books and given them
tracks

Thursday 25 good deall perplexed to day about my Car-

go all is not right but my friend whom I found this morning
in the grove has promised to assist me Amen
Oct 1827 Friday 26th

O Dear wish I was not so much perplexed

about my businefs it seems to occupy the most of my mind.

I

find my Carg o in a bad state much leakage and some damag e but
the Lord is able to make all good and I have no doubt but he
will in his own good time but my wicked heart says now, O
Lord grant me reconciliation to the despensations o f thy Provide nce that I ma y submit wi th a cheerfull a nd t h a nk f ull hea rt--
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When I see & hear of the wretched existance of the generality of those in the maried state here, I feel to thank and
blefs my Lord for granting me a Virtuous and an affectionate
wife and dear Children that we are enabled to train up in
the paths of Virtue, even this while deprived of their dear
S0ciety afford me more pleasure than I can describe, when
compaired to the people of this place.
Saturday 27

This has been a day of trial & comfort have been

much perplexed about my businefs, realizing that there was no
help in man I appealed to the Lord to grant me patience and
Submifsion and I blefs his holy name for the heavenly seasons
I enjoyed alone with him in the woods and did feel that I
could trust him Surely he is the friend that sticketh closer
than a brother--permitted part of my men to go on shore this
afternoon that thay should have no excuse for polluting the
holy Sabbath--thay got to drinking and finally disputing and
I am glad to get on board one hour later than usual leaving
one man on shore not to be found, such things as these teaches one that erring mortals like myself cannot always know
when we are to fast or to slow--then let us listen to what
the Lord says Cursed be the man that trusteth in man and
maketh flesh his arm & & but blefsed be the man that trusteth
in the Lord thus this week is ended with many troubles anxieties & trials but not without many spiritual comforts--blefs
the Lord
Sunday 23th

I know not what the Lord is preparing me for or
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why I have such conflicts in my mind (no doubt the foundation
is sin inbred sin) but I feel sometimes such a spirit within
me that it frightens me for fear I shall be left to commit
some dreadfull sin for which I know I must suffer.

I have

been striving & praying to drive the thoughts of my businefs
out of my mind to day that I might keep the Sabbath holy but
I find it still closing my mind and my men has not behaved
themselves as thay aught, thay were all on board this morning.

O Lord grant me wisdom and descretion to follow the and

do thy will and lead me not into temptation, Why is it that
the desappointments of things here should always deprive us
of Spiritual comfort.

I believe it is because we are not

where it is our privalege to be.

0 then may we ever have re-

conciliation and peace with God our Father and Lord jesus
Christ our meeting held about 3/4 of an hour to day the Lord
knows whether it was for the better or worse for myself I feel
much better satisfied for I feel relieved and more composed
in my mind Lord have mercy on me and preserve me from evil-Monday 29th

Blefs the Lord he has preserved me through another

day which makes my numbers one the lefs 0 for patience & resignation to his will.

I know that I do not feel right but I

believe I strive to waite with patience have done nothing to
day must soon have to go from this to another port to sell my
Cargo.

two opens to view but I have made no choice yet, I

pray the Lord to open the way for me and may I be willing to
obey, for four or five days past I have suffered much from
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anxiety about my businefs wish my mind was not so cloged with
it, Three of my Countrymen living on Shore here waiting an
opportunity to go home.

are in the gaul of bitternefs &

bonds of Iniquity have had considerable conversation with
them and especially to day related some of my experience lent
them books and gave them Tracts thay feel disinclined to obey
the commands of God notwithstanding that believe that are
accountable to him for their transgrefsions.

I asked for

their bible to day to show a Capt Peas a pafsage which he
desputed it was found he said that he was sorry to say that
he had not seen the inside of it sence he left home before
(which is more than one year his wife he says is a good
methodist on the Vinyard.

I hope she will pray to god for

him as earnestly as my Dear Wife did for me that he may have
mercy on his soul, and may the others also be brought to the
knowlege of the truth as i t is in jesus-T Wednesday 30

Blowing a gale of wind to day much trouble to

get on Shore was obliged to remain on Shore all night on acct
of the Gale this is the first t ime that ever I slept on shore
in St Catherines in my three voyages here believe I added not
to my spiritual ble f sings from the company I was in set up
late relating some o f my adventures Amen
Phtt~s [crossed out in original] Wednesday 31st

Moderate, glad

to get on board again feel barren no spirit of Prayers.

yes-

terday I enjoyed two precious seasons fe lt better after, to
day have been much e ngaged in my busine f s a nd once out of
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humor with my men 0 Lord forgive me Create in me a clean heart
and renew a right Spirit within me--I see that I am ever prone
to wander from the that when I would do good evil is Present
with me--my businefs troubles me much I feel like a person
fettered know not which way to turn, hope and trust the Lord
will provide a way for me-Thursday Nov 1st 1827.

This has been a verry stormy day de-

tained on Shore the most of the day and feel that I have gained
in neither my spiritual nor temporal concerns from the company I keep O that I had or could fine one person here to converce with about the realities of another world if he or she
were a believer in jesus, how much I Should be comforted as I
have not must endeavour to live nearer the Lord who giveth
freely and upbradaith not, we have always been enabled to
meet morning and evening to supplicate a throne of grace sence
we left home except three times and two days that I was absent
from my Vessel at Paraiba bad weather was the cause of the
former.

this is even more than I at first expected, this

morning and evening we have had an English mate and four
Sailors to meet with us, that has been detained here on board
on acct of bad weather, hope thay will reflect on their evil
ways and turn to the Lord-Fri day Nov 2

Went on Shore after breadf ast and could not get

of again untill the 3 PM. on acct of the wind & lost another
opportunity this evening waiting on the Lord enjoyed a precious
season in the woods this afternoon, had considerable conver-
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sation with my country men.

thay acknowlege that religion is

a good thing but say thay cant live conformable to it, Lord
help them to know the and enable thy servant to walk humble
before the
Saturday 3d

Better weather was glad to get on board this

morning for here and nowhere else in this country do I feel
at home, Sold some of my cargo yesterday feel better to day,
and so it is my Spirits seem to raise and fall as I am prospered in my businef s surely this is not right hope the Lord
will grant me patience always to waite his own good time and
pleasure this afternoon traveled part the way up an high
mountain which was familiar to me in a former Voyage) here
the blefsed jesus met with me and granted me Sweet communion
So that I could say he is the chiefest among ten thousand,
and the one all together lovely checked one of my acquaintances (a jerman Gentleman) for swearing did not appear to be
well pleased for he was in a pafsion at the time.
Sunday 4th

How much I do long to hear some good preaching

this I do not expect in this countr y from man but from the
Lord, who preaches as man never preached, this I pray that I
may seek for with all my heart soul and strength, Our meeting
as usual to day fell pretty serious and some what discouraged,
but expect this arrises from my own wicked heart in doubting
the goodnefs of God, it appears to me that my men are growing
worse instead of better which bring s a trial on my mind hope
the Lord will forgive me a nd grant me Wisdom and Dispensation
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to govern them so that it will be for his declaritive glory-Monday Nov 5

This morning I felt a turbulent Spirit working

within me, I felt to make a particular request to the Lord to
enable me to surprefs it and watch over my unruly member the
tongue, that I may not bring dishonor to his holy cause, I
feel to blefs his name for his kind afsistance in granting me
patience which has enabled me to get through with my businefs
so well to day hope and pray that I may ever have an heart
of gratitude to praise him for all my benifits O Lord I feel
to rejoice that I have no where else to go but unto the for
thou hast the words of eternal life-----Tuesday 6th

Blefs the Lord 0 my Soul and all thats within me

blefs his holy name, for the manifestations of his live to me
this day.

I felt to Say with Thomas My lord & my God after

getting on Shore this morning I felt as though I wanted to
retire to one of my favourite places (for I have a number here
back of the town) to converce awhile with him who is still the
siners friend, after reading in the new testament I bowed
myself before the Lord and truly I can say (blef s the Lord
for it) that I enjoy a heavenly meeting season for about half
an hour precious to my Soul, how earnestly I felt to pray &
plead with the lord for the Dear Woman which he was pleased
to grant me for my Wife and the Dear little children which he
has also granted us as mutual token of our undivided love that
that may be preserved from the evil to come and at last housed
in the ark of Safety and also for my Dear Parents Brothers &
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Sisters and a world living in wickednefs this afternoon I also
enjoyed a comfortable season at another place but O how undeserving I am of these favours, I mix again with the world
and seem almost to forget what spirit I am of and how I have
been favoured by the king of Heaven O my Lord grant I pray
the that I may walk humbly before the began to day to take
in Cargo for another port-Wednesday 7th

This day I have had much comfort in believing

likewise in praying reading & in the woods & mountains, but
0 how lamentable, when I again mingle with Society--it would
appear that what I have related was but a Dream, but the Lord
who knows all things and what is for our good sees fit to
disappoint us to bring in again to remembrance of his goodnef s
to his word as it is with me this evening have lost considerable of my Cargo by leakage and this evening I find that in
concequence of the Oil leaking some of the flour is damaged.
It is the Lords yea the Earth is his and the fullnefs thereof,
Why therefore should I complain, 0 Lord grant me reconciliation
to thy righteous will, and a gratfull and thankfull hart to
praise the for all my blefsings.

that I may love serve and

obey the with all my mind might and strength,
Thursday Nov 8th 1827

O the ups and downs in this life how

much necefsity there is in trusting in God who is able
[crossed out in original] to help us.

~e

Yesterday I enjoyed

much of the fruits of the spirit and some to day but am down
again this evening the cause of it is my businefs seems to
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work against me, when perhaps its opperating the contrary erring mortals cannot see far ahead I begin to find that my
spiritual frame is much dependent on on my natural for when
the world goes well I feel comfortable (with this difference
that I grow carelefs) when disappointments and anxiety comes
then I am brought low again so when I enjoy a spir_i tual frame
its with fear to trembling, perhaps this is what the Apostle
meant by the exprefsion working out your salvation with fear

& trembling, upon the whole I think that we have much more
reason to rejoice than to mourn.

The Brig Sarah of & from

New York left 28 August arrived here to day with four pafsengers one a lady wife of a pafsenger I understand thay intend settling somewhere in this country--0 Lord if it be thy
will let thy servent settle in his own native land--for life
Friday 9th

Three months to day sence I parted with my Dear

Wife & Children, wish I knew how it faired with them but this
to is hid from me, no doubt its best

~t

should be, perhaps

some of them are sick my knowing this would only be an agreva tion for I could not help them hope & trust that the Lord
will spare us to meet again in his own due time may we untill
then strive to waite patiently and submit with cheerfullnefs-Strong gale from the South to day, this and urgent businefs
has kept me on board all day, I believe this is the first
days work that I have done sence I left home; I mean with my
hands--my flour situation from the leakage of the oil--but I
hope to get through with all these things by and by
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Saturday 10

I think I have enjoyed some peace of mind this

day especially my secret devotions on Shore mankind in general seems fond of variety and this perhaps is one reason
why I enjoy my secret devotions in retirement on Shore better than on board because its something new, though I would
not pretend to limit the holy one of Isreal, who does as seemeth him good and surely such a good and gracous being
cannot err I hope and pray that I may ever feel to trust him
with all my cares In the way of my businefs was at a jentlemens house back of the town this afternoon as far as I am
able to judge him and his Wife alone with their slaves appear
to live happy I tryed in broken language to picture to them
the blefsings thay enjoyed in each others society the man
observed jocourckly that men had many wifes and therefore
could not be very true to one.

his wife & myself opposed

him, I told him that I had but one and we were true to each
other
Sunday Nov. 11

th

This has so far been a delightfull

~i

[cros-

sed out in original] plesant day, What a contrast between it
and my mind which is always clogged with the affairs of the
world, 0 that I could devote at least one day in a week to my
benifactor & preserve to whom all my praise and adoration is
due, but my wicked hart like the fools eyes is roving to the
end of the earth.

Lord help me to stay my mind on the, how

I long to enjoy a meeting with some of Gods dear Children,
the last that I converced with and enjoyed social prayer was
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my dear Wife, heavens best earthly gift, 0 that we may be
spared to meet again and join our mutual praises and adorations to our kind and benevalent master--0 Lord grant us
patience & resignation.

Its now about 3 Oclk afternoon about

half past one at home people about preparing to go to meeting.

Ours is dismifsed held about 40 minutes as usual one

stranger (English)

joined with us to day from the shore,

after meeting gave him some tracts which he promised to read,
and said he should like to come again next Sunday if we were
here I invited him to do so, hope our meeting will prove for
the better and not for the worse-Monday Nov 12

I am still a monument of mercy blefsed be God

for his goodnefs, have been Selling delivering buying and
recieving Cargoes to day hope I shall not have to reamin much
longer here, I find my Countrymen when they get into these
countries are to apt to fall in with the bad habits of the
Inhabitants O Lord I feel to blefs & praise the for the
strength and steadinefs of mind thou hast granted thy servent
to withstand these sometimes allureing temptations, and pray
the still to grant me wisdom from on high to preserve and
save me in hours of trial, not unto us 0 Lord but unto this
great name be all the Glory now & forever
Tuesday 13

This day my little Daughter Eliza if living is

eleven months old, how much I want to see her but its uselefs
for me to wish for impossibilities.

I left her with my Dear

Wife and Helen all in the hands of the Lord, hope we may never
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distrust his goodnefs and his power to save us and preserve
us in health wish I was not so ficle minded for I know that
I to often mistrust his goodnefs and feel to say my will and
not thine be done--create in me a clean hart Oh God and renew
a right Spirit within me for I am a sinful man 0 Lord-Wednesday 14

last night much distrubed in my sleep with

Dreams thought I saw my Wife in Black, As usual its now blowing a Gale of wind though the fore part of the day was most
delightfull weather I am detained on board this afternoon by
the weather yesterday I enjoyed my mind in retirement, One
of my acquaintances said he should like to know where I went
saw that I was frequently walking out back of the Town alone,
yes said I thats true and I recieve much pleasure from these
walks alone, I suppose this appeared life foolishnefs to him
for he soon dropt the subject and me at full liberty to choose
my own way--at present I am lying idle here I feel as if I
aught not to leave yet hope I shall in this as well as everything else be willing to be guided by this good hand of the
Lord.
Thursday 15

Another day is paf sed away consequently I have

one the lefs to live may I then strive to live as I could
wish I had wen I come to die, as Regards my businefs I seem
to be doing little or nothing hope & pray that I may feel
Reconsiled and waite the Lords good time without murmering,
sometimes I feel to trust him in all things but how soon I
begin to doubt his goodnefs & mercy to me, have had quite a
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trial on my mind to day a number of men wants me to go to Rio
Janeiro to land them there this way has never been open for
me yet but if the Lord makes it plain for me hope I shall be
enabled to take up my crof s and follow him.

this will be

quite an undertaking to have my Cabin filled with Pafsengers,
American, English, Brazilian, & I will try to do that which I
see for the best-Friday 16

This has been a day of trials, darknefs still seems

to prevail, but still I know that I have no right to complain
but rather praise the Lord for his goodnefs and mercy to me
in permitting me to live, that has no claim on his bounty, I
think sometimes if I am to undergo such conflicts in my mind
as I have sometimes realized sence my arrival here that I
shall by and by get descouraged and let things go at loose
ends, I do hope and pray that patience may be granted me to
hold out to the end--last night we did not meet to return our
thanks in concequence of my corning late on board hindered by
the wind & weather.
Saturday 17th

Still pleading with the Lord to grant me

patience if it shall please him to disappoint me, I find it
takes but a trifle to raise or deprefs my spirits, and as my
businefs goes so am I, this I fear is not the right way to
get to heaven which has for some time been my determination,
I hope & pray that this may be my last Voyage so that I may
never be seperated from my Dear family again while the Lord
shall permit us to live, not that I expect by this to get rid
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of troubles and trials in the flesh for this I may expect but
that I may not be obliged as it were to have so many cares of
a worldly note bearing on my mind, besides the allurements &
temptations of an ungodly world ever raising or deprefsing
our spirits, sence I left home have never met with a person
to know that he was a profefsed follower of the Lamb, but
perhaps this leads me of ten to a throne of Grace and here I
desire to blefs and praise the Lord for the many precious seasons I have enjoyed from his presence-Sunday 18 Nov

Here I am blefsed with the privalige of another

holy Sabbath, as I have just told my men which privalige as
little as we think of it we shall have to g ive an account of
for the Lord has said six days shalt thou labour and do all
thy work but the seventh is the Sabbath of the Lord thy God
therefore we are commanded to keep it holy--pa rt of my men
have had liberty every Saturday afternoon to go on shore, the
other part to mend and wash their clothes instead of doing
the same on the Sabba th which is customary on board of Vefs e ls, one of them told me l a s t nig ht (who h a d abused this liberty by getting intoxicated) that he had rather work all the
week and go on shore Sunday but this is not my wish at the
close o f our mee t ing just now I told them tha t as tha y were
under my charge I feel accountable to the Lord so far as duty
r equired for the manner they spent thei r sabbaths.

as the

Lord had r equired us to kee p the d a y holy it wa s our d uty to
d o s o, a n d we a u g h t r a t h e r t o o b e y t h e Lo r d t h e n ma n & f or
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which I hope will have a good effect how hard to get rid of
old prejudices my men will hardly be willing to believe that
I do this out of a sence of duty and for their good, but perhaps the time will come when thay will be made sensible of
it, and acknowlege it may the Lord direct us all and may the
way as the manner of our meeting together on the Sabbath to
worship God be acceptable to him and sanctified to our own
souls.

Reading over my last week diary from that I had some

spiritual comforts with my many trials, may I begin this week
anew and strive to bring more honor & glory to my master.
Monday 19th

One month sence my arrival here hope I shall not

have to remain longer here than one week more when I think about going it appears as if there was no way open for me and
still I have sold nothing for the last week it appears just
as if I was tied and what to do I dont know, I trust that I
have spread my case before the Lord but whether I have done
i t in a proper manner I know not, but this I believe that he
hears and answers prayers.

therefore if he shall see fit to

cause darknefs to prevail f or a season I hope he will grant
me patience and faith to trust in his promises, this afternoon
I have consented to go to Rio Janeiro provided I can obtain
pafs e ngers enough to make i t an object & h ere I feel another
trial coming on Lord help me
Tuesday 20th

Have been pretty busy today landing flour & &

this morning I h ad considerable conversation with two of my
Countrymen a bout attending to the one thing needfull thay are
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carelefs and to all appearances hardened but the Lord can
better their harts and bring them to bow the knee to the mild
septer of king jesus and acknowlege him Lord to the Glory of
God the father, sin and eniquity doth abound here I am often
laughed at for moralizing and agreeing with those with whom
I am as it were obliged to associate
Wednesday Nov 21st 1827

The Lord still sees fit to desap-

point me in the things of this world, but he does all things
for the best and it will finally work for my good.

Fri com-

ing down to the lower tier of my flour this morning I find a
great number of barrels damaged by the oils leeking,
Lord has taught

ffie

The

[crossed out in original ] and is ende avor-

ing to teach me not to place my affections to much on the
Vanities of this world but to lay up treasure in heaven I do
feel to a cknowledge that my mind is much clog ged with this
worlds goods wish I did not feel so anxious but leave the
event with the Lord who does all things well, yea he is the
one warden of all that doth dillig ently see k him and has Said
those tha t wait upon h i m shall r e new t hei r strength mount up
& &
Thursday Nov 22d
ning with rain.

This mo r ning we h a d much thunde r & lig htt his e vening the weathe r is mild a nd ples a nt

an So is the ups & downs of life.

sometimes we are desturbed

& put out with mere tri f les, yea it is but little trifles that
most gen e rally d e s q uiet us, but i f one glance b e yond t h i s li f e
wi t h a h o p e o f ! mrnortali t y a n d t h at hope we ll a nchored wi t hin
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the vail, we shall count all but lofs for the excellency there
is in Christ jesus our Lord.
cause to praise &

ble~

I am convinced that I have much

God for his goodnefs & mercy to me

then why do I still murmer and complain because things do not
suit me I see no prospect of winding up this Voyage directly.
And yet I mourn to be with my dear family.

Lord blefs them

I pray the.
Friday Nov 23d

We have much bad weather here, this morning

we have had much thunder & Lightning with rain now all is
quiet--again weather plesant, today we have taken on board
800 bushels of farinha which is the Cargo we are leaving with
for Rio Janerio, if it be the Lords will should be ready to
sail in a few days.
Saturday 24th
into Eternity.

Another week past

This morning commenced with heavy thunder

lightning & rain, now flowing heavy Gale of wind let part of
my crew go on Shore this afternoon, come of this evening leaving one behind (and I offended) one of the others Intoxicated
so that I had much difficulty getting on board and much danger of upsetting the boat if we had I fear there would have
been but a small chance for our lives for it was too dark for
anyone to have descovered us lost my head--preached much for
indulging my men beyond that which is customary.

and still

it does not seem right to keep them on board like prisoners
I cannot permit them to profane God holy Sabbath therefore I
grant them this indulgence, hope and pray the Lord to grant
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me wisdom and descretion in this thing also-Sunday 25 Nov

How little mankind or the people of America

realize their Sabbath privaliges, perhaps it would be better
for me to speak of myself as I now realize the privation of
and hope & trust have known some of the privaleges.

Surely

it is a great privation to me to be deprived of these blefsings even in not meeting with one regenerate person sence
I left home, in this to I hope to be patient and waite the
good pleasure of the Lord.

believing what he has Said, that

those that put their trust in him shall renew their strength,
we have just closed

ou~

meeting.

for the first Sabbath one

of our numbers absent (the one that was left on Shore last
night).

have been reading the Pilgrims Progrefs to day.

how

clearly the Inquity of the hart is laid open and our inbread
Sins brought to view as also the walk of the Christian in
this valuable Book, I hope and pray that I may get knowlege
and instruction therefrom
Monday 26th

This has been a verry bussy day taking in Cargo,

Caulkeing & & our Vef sel is now nearly loaded and Sevn Pafsengers engaged to go to Rio Janeiro.

I find them quite a

crofs but still there is but one good for me to travil in to
find peace in believing & joy in the holy Gost.
not to shun my duty.
jesus before men.

and that is

nor ever be ashamed to own and confefs

not that I have any thing to boast of but

in [crossed out in original] the crofs of Christ in this I
hope I may ever boast--
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Tuesday 27th

Rainy Squally weather today prevented from re-

turning to my Vessel places on shore yesterday morning.

I

felt more than usually deprived (though no particular outward
cause was manifest.)

I fled me to my only refuge and in

pleading the promises think I found some peace to my troubled
mind.

thanks to the giver of every good and perfect gift for

granting me such a privalege and deigning to bear such an unworthy worm of the dust that I am.

O Lord help me to serve

thee-Wednesday 28th

This day have been preparing for Sea the Lord

willing shall sail tomorrow, seven pafsengers engaged to go
to Rio de Janeiro, now 'I feel a trial coming on my arms but I
trust the Lord will strengthen me and enable me to stand
steady to my post and not step aside from my duty when it is
made plain to me.

0 how easy it is for mortals to err even

when thay think that thay stand firm O Lord help us-Thursday Nov 29th
Mass.

This day I suppose is thanksgiving day in

I also have much to thank the Lord for.

for The many

mercies which I have received for the last year with my Dear
f amily-~this morning the wind was ahead but by the time the
Vefsel was ready it came fair so that I only had to waite a
few hours for my pafsengers eight in numbers 2 of them Americans one the Captain and the other the Supercargo of an A[ merican?J Schooner.
cleared the fort.

the other six Brazilians.

at Sunset we

when we came to the Tea Table I said it

was my custom to ask a ble fsing b e f ore e ating to which thay
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all readily assented; and now I felt as though I had gained
one point which strengthened me in the Lord for another.

af-

ter the table was cleared away the Vef sel standing out to
sea with a fine breeze I informed them that it was my custom
to attend prayers morning & evening on board my Vefsel with
my people and if thay would attend in the cabin at this service I should feel much gratfyed and be grately obliged to
them.

thay verry cheerfully assented to this and I feel to

thank the Lord my helper for granting me strength to proceed
before these strangers and pray that it m[a]y return to the
honor & glory of the Lord whom I have every reason to praise
and adore--for his goodnefs and mercy to me.

this no doubt

(from what I observed) was new to them all and pafsing strange
though the six probably understood no more than the reading
and prayers than the manners however I hope the good Spirit
of the Lord will set it home to their hearts-Friday 30th

Thank the Lord for the blefsing of a fine wind

all night and we all in safety on the mighty deep only three
of the pafsengers could eat breakfast this morning the others
sea sick and these only attended prayers.

Shurely the Lord

did and has supported me in this trial which I ever hope to
remember for good--a few years ago what or who but him that
is the Almighty would have prevailed on me to have done the
same duty, this brings to mind the scripture, all things are
prayed away and all things become new, and again where as I
was once blind I now see,

0 Lord I pray the to enable me to
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know more & more of the and to love and serve the
Saturday December 1st

The weather still plesant but looks

threatning my pafsengers quite mad to day and apparently
[contented?].

hope the Lord will be pleased to grant us a

safe and prosperous pafsage--and enable me to live so before
them as shall bring honor to his name.

thay began to play

cards to day told them that I should not allow them to play
for money but for diversion only.

almost 4 months since I

left home how much I want to see my Dear Wife and family O
Lord preserve them in health I pray the and may thay be objects of thy pecular care
Sunday 2d

Although I have been deprived of a blef sed privi-

lige which no doubt many of my friends have enjoyed this day
in Waiting upon the Lord in his Earthly courts below Yet all
places are alike to him for he has said that he is no respecter of persons but all that wait upon him shall renew their
strength.

This day I can testify to these on board my Vef-

sel that he is able to save to the uttermost all them that
call upon him and Jesus has said those that come I will in no
wise cast out-at about 20ck we all meet in the cabin except three of the
Pafsengers which was sea sick on deack.

after praying and

reading as usual I fell to exort them to flee the wrath to
come telling them that I felt it my duty to do so even as I
had been warned myself of the Lord, and hoped the Lord by his
Spirit would teach e ach one o f us our state and standing a s
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it was,--a few weeks ago this would have been a dreadful
trial to me.
me for it.

I now think that the Lord has been preparing
indeed I am convinced that I could not have done

this in my own strength--and still I hope not to be decieved
but even to wait upon him and remember the covenant that he
once permitted me make with him wherein I gave him all that
I am and have and promised to obey his commands-Monday Dec 3d
slowly.

Remarkable plesant weather going along

this morning saw the Island of San Sabastian about

100 miles from Rio Janeiro.

I saw a Brig under the land

standing off the pafsengers some alarmed fearing it is a
Privateer, in that case thay are subject to the calamities
of War of being Robed & imprisoned.

I hope for their sakes

that she is one of their own country Vessels, convercing with
the American Supercargo this morning he said that last night
he said his prayers for the first time this great while, told
him I was much pleased to hear him say so hope the Lord will
enable him to pray that effeetual fervent prayers that shall
avail much with him, tomorrow by the blefsings of the Lord
hope to be in Rio--where I hope to have an opportunity to
write to my Dear Wife
Tuesday 4th

How liable we are to be decieved in our own

judgement and desappointed, yesterday appearances were that
we might be in our port by to day but the Lord has seen to
deprive us of the fine breeze we anticipated and behold a
Bunos Privateer in Chase of us Sweeping with large Oars
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fires a gun for me to bring too seeing it was uselefs to
attempt to get away without wind, consulted the pafsengers
who thought best to make short work of it and run down to him
we did so, when we arrived within had he in a verry pompeous
manner desired me to heave heave too and hoist my boat out
and come on board with my papers.

this was soon complied with

but I little thought good of the company that I was to meet
with--the moment I Steped on his deck my men were hurried out
of the boat on board the Privateer or Pirate and made prisoners
of and manned out with their men & officers as they said for
the purpose of searching me for Enimies property, on coming
on board they ordered and sent all the pafsengers and all the
men into the boat except the 1st mate and cook.
plunder indescriminately.

that thay may

here we were all cooped up among

a set of men that looked more like human butchers and Desparadoes than the human species.

Captain Henderson (for this was

his name) what was the reason you did not run down for me the
first time I fired.

I was below and was not sure that you

fired, but within ten minutes of the time after afserting that
you was a Vefsel of War I bore up for you and damn your eyes
you gave us a Damned sight of Trouble and if you had been a
Protuguse I would have shot you the moment that you came on
my Deck.

I am verry sorry Sir if I gave you any Trouble I did

not intend it.

to which he replied with verry abusive lan-

guage saying he would sink burn & &, my Vefsel for I had
e n e mies property on board .

Said I.

the p roperty is bonaf ide
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American.

he knew better, hails the Brig (Mr. Antonia) break

open the Brigs hatchways and see what he has got there.
will heave all your cargo overboard & &.

I

Sir I am in your

power you can do as you please but if you throw that cargo
overboard you will take the Vefsel also and myself
ne~-~ea~e-yett

£e~-~-w±~~

[crossed out in original] once more I tell you

that the property is my own with others thats concerned with
me in the United States and I have reason to believe that I
am an American.

my papers also ought to satisfy you, well

said he I shall satisfy myself have you and money on board,
yes Sir, how much, bettween nine & ten hundred [mil-ies?]
officers from the Brig hails.

We have broken open the Hat-

ches and find nothing but farinha.

No said I and if you

digg down to the killson you will find nothing else.

however

you will not take my word for it, no--why Sir I will not tell
you a lie for that Vefsel & Cargo & yours with it, At this
the people around us began to stare, one of his officers replied I would tell a hundred lies for lefs--you can do as you
please Sir what I tell you is the truth, the Captain said he
expected to go to Hell, and that we should all meet there and
that he had a good birth picked out there.

Said I hope not

Sir it is the verry place I am endeavouring to flee from and
hope we shall all arrive at a better place no said he I am
shure of going there--During this time part of his crew was
plundering our Vefsel our boat with their men bringing what
things that could f ind that suited them.

That is my Spy Gla f s
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that your officer has got with other things all belonging to
the Brig.

Well you shall have them again now he holds a

consultation with his officers what he shall do with us

(after

detaing us about four hours & now the Sun Setting) after a
while he calls me to him and says well I will let you go but
I shall keep your pafsengers because that are my enimies, Sir
Said I you will not keep these poor fellows with you they done
you no harm.

Yes hed do this & that.

I told him that I did

not feel concerned respecting my Vefsel & Cargo for if he
sent me into the River La Plate he would be Desappointed for
I could prove that all the property was American, but I felt
under an obligation to take these men to Rio Janeiro as that
had paid me their pafsages, finally after much persuasion he
granted my request.
to this one.

If ever I felt grateful to a Rober it was

I took him by the hand and said Captain Handerson

I thank you and let me afsure you that I feel gratefull to you
for delivering these men.
honor among thieves,

This appeared like the old saying,

I told the pafsengers thay were at lib-

erty to go on board, the boat would take them back again.

we

were all seen on board myself the last I remained to recover
back what I could for I see that the Capt began to soften down.
when I took my leave of him and his Crew Said I I hope Sir
that none of us will be so unhappy as to get to that place you
spoke of.

he did not know & & we, I believe by mutual concent

made sail from each other.

I now began to enquire how had

gone on board during my absence for the mate & stewart were
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all that was allowed to stay on board except one man to steer.
& one American pafsenger returned with the keys of my Trunks
& &.--to prevent them being broken open, as for the Braizilian
Pafsengers they plundered them of the principal part of their
Clothing from in their Trunks, took a number of articles from
the Vef sel & some of my Clothing & some tracts

(as I was told)

which thay were wellcome to--hope the reading of them will
prove benificial to them, that threatned to shoot my stewart
if he did not tell where my money was, this thug wanted to
plunder without the knowledge of the Captain but the Stewart
did not know where it was.

we also found that thay had eat-

en part of our Dinner, but we found enough to satisfy ourselves we then all met in the Cabin to offer up thanks to
the Almighty God for our safe deliverence.

I felt to pray

the Lord to convince these men & show them the error of their
ways.

hope if I am permitted to live, never to witnefs an-

other such a sene as this--we were up til late at night each
one in turn telling what what he heard saw I last & still
anxious about them returning to us in the night for a second
plunder but we were favoured with our lives
Wednesday Dec 5th

No vessel in sight this morning the wind

which was ahead last night is now fair & I hope soon to be
in Rio each one overhauling to day to afsertain what thay
have lost and much taken up in the convercing upon the subject this evening we see the land about Rio and are running
for it--will all sail out may we have hearts of Gratitude to
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praise the Lord for all his benifits-Thursday 6th

Thank the Lord for bringing us all here in

safety about 3 this afternoon after waiting for the different
Departments to Visit us to afsertain where from & & we were
permitted to go on shore & see our friends and transact our
businefs here.

I found a letter directed to me behold my

desappointment to find it from Bahia upon businefs now I
have parted with part of any family and three more added an
officers & Soldiers called them into the Cabin with the rest
when we met for prayers.
Friday 7th
warm here.

Find it excefsive

I understand from the people on Shore that I shall

not be permitted to land my Cargo of farinha here if so here
comes trouble again, Well this I may expect sence our Lord &
master has told us so.

I have endeavered to trust in the Lord

so far and will try still to lean upon him I trust I saught
him to direct me therefore I believe he will open a way for
my escape I pray that I may not be left to distrust his goodnefs & murmer & complain at the despensations of his providence but wait the event patiently-Saturday sth

This is a what is call a holiday (conception

of V[irgin] Mary) saw the Emperor & his Suites at Church to
day while Viewing their costly Drepes & splendid appearance
I thought how different their feelings & Situation after
death, for then comes the judgement there we shall not be
respected for glitering Stars & gold lace with many others
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appendages which thay appeared in to day, but be judged according to the deeds done in the body.
have verry little Religion but the form.

I fear these people
O Lord grant them

the Light of thy holy vision that the Vail may be taken from
Two of my men & both mates on shore on Liberty

their eyes.

and now its dark.

Thay returned before eight OClock in de-

cent order--one of my Crew is sick under the Doctors Care.
I dont know the day when I have been so overcome with the
heat we have had a heavy thunder Shower which has cooled the
air a little.
Sunday Dec 9th

This day makes four Months sence I parted with

my affectionate family, by this I expect that thay have read
my first letters from Paraiba & Bahia which announced my safe
arrival by this time four months the Lord willing I hope to be
in Their Dear Society and with them to spend the remainder of
my days.

If it be the will of our heavnly Father, and may we

all grow in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord & Master.
It would much revive my drooping spirits to hear that thay are
all wel l .

Its now three OClk my meeting is dismifs e d.

My

Custom H[ouse] officer was all the addition we had to day.
feel a good deal tryed in my mind at times about

aeo~~

I

[crossed

out in o rigina l] keeping my men on board on the Sabbath but
when I look into the word of God I feel justified notwithstanding thay may think its hard.

the last Voyage my mind was

ffi~efi

[ crossed out in origina l ] exercised on this subject allowing
my men to go on Shore , where they Carous e Drink & profane Gods
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holy Sabbath & I have thought that if it ever be in my power
again I would suprefs it and grant them liberty on a week day.
this I have tried & that have abused their trust, and still I
cant feel to keep them free in hope the Lord will direct me
how to act in this thing.

The Privateers men took a great

liking to my books the other day.

the Pafsengers that showed

them the inside of my Trunks says that he had much strugle
with them to keep them safe and finally when they were going
away he took from one of them my Testament & gilt hymn Books.
I feel most sorry sence that were led to steel them that thay
did not get away safe with them.

perhaps the Lord would fi-

nally have blefsed it to their souls as some others that may
have read them--Sence writing the above two new officers have
been put on board.

Suppose this to prevent my Smugling,

well-Monday lath

I have suffered verry much with the heat to day.

Dined with Mr. Birkhead & a number of my countrymen, the conversation I suppose was what I had formaly been used to but
it appeared to me insiped & disgusting nothing but nonsence

& profanity.

I felt as though I wanted to put in a word for

my master but fear kept me back & perhaps it would have been
like casting pearls before swine.

I soon left them to enjoy

themselves and started alone to gain the out skirts of the
City.

I felt to repent on account of the heat a number of

times but still I perceived & often an hour walk gained the
sumit of a mountain at one end of the City, while traveling
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up this mountain my mind was much occupied about the Shadow
of a great Rock in a weary land and here a little further on
I found something that resembled it a Comfortable Shade and
Seat here after reading some in my Testament had a good sea-·
son.

Blefs the Lord I here enjoyed more real pleasure in

one half hour in prayer & meditation with reading that perhaps that would believe if I were to tell them-Tuesday 11th

The fore part of the day verry sultry & un-

comfortable.

The after part Squally with showers.

here I

am still in trouble the Cargo that I brought here from St
Catharines is produce of the Country & notwithstanding liberty has been granted (as I have been informed) for foreigners to take it coast wise yet now they deny it, so which way
to go I know not.

have petitioned to the Government hope

the Lord will blef s the means I have also laid my case before him that I trust has led & brought me here and feel
some faith to believe he will make the path of duty plain
for me by opening a way for my escape--this evening 12 months
I was happy in the boosom of my Dear Dear family after an
absence of about 3 weeks Oh that I may find all things well
with them when I return off this Voyage if it be the will of
the Lord to spare me-Wednesday 12th

Another stormy day.

a Brig arrived fifty

days from Baltimore things all quiet there.

what a treat to

have had a letter from home, this I did not expect for I have
but little hopes of hearing from home during this Voyage, but
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if it please the Lord hope never to be Separated from my Dear
family so long again, In conversation with Mr Birkhead to day
he observed when I become a Commif sion Merchant as himself I
Shoudent mind much about concience.

told him that I neither

wished to be a Com' Merchant nor Captain any longer than this
Voyage for I now felt satisfyed and if I could make out to
Stay at home if ever I reached there I should try hard for
it This I hope & pray the Lord will enable me to do-Thursday 13th

If my little Daughter Eliza is living she is

this day 12 months old how much I want to see the little
pratles.

I heardly dare indulge my thoughts on these sub-

jects for when I do I fear I anticipate more than I ever
shall realize we are all in the hands of the Lord & that is
a comfortable thought for he will do his pleasure with us if
we serve him--This afternoon I went on Shore and started to
Visit my kind friend where I was on Monday, its a long walk
but after reaching the place I was led to go much further
almost to the Sumit of the Mount in this sta tion a Delig htful prospect p re sented it self.

the Grand City o f San La

Bastin on Rio Janeio with its Suberbs, besides the Spacious
Harbour deversifies with the Islands & Rocks as far as the
eye c an extend on the East & North Side of the City a g reat
number of Vefsels of many nations besides the Brazilians,
English & the French man of war & fe rry boats crofsing in
Va rious directions and the numerous Fast Footed in v ar i o us
d irec tions f or the protection o f the h arbour the Mountains
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also presented a delightful senery.
far as the eye could reach.

Peak overtoping peak, as

The form Varied.

Then on the

South the entrance of the Harbour with its white surf dashing against the Rocks & Vefsels in the [?] directing their
course for the harbour or sea as they were below this seems
to be a contemplative beholder must truly be delightful (thay
afforded me pleasure).

Is it pofsible that all this sprang

into existance of itself.

No!

reason itself teaches us

better & Religion says it is God handy work.

then let sin-

full man fall prostrate before such a good & graceous being
& adore him as their benafactor & preserver.

here I spent

about 3/4 of an hour in reading singing & praying & I Blefs
God for the happy season I enjoyed.

hope I shall long have

it in Remembrace from this I returned amediately on board.
absent 3 hours-Friday 14th

I still remain here waiting an answer to my

Petition whether they will allow me to descharge here or
not.

Should I not be allowed this privalige, I am not pre-

pared to say what I shall do for the Lord does not see fit
to show me any other way.

I hope he will grant me patience

to waite his own good time, for I cant help thinking but all
will come right ere long--To day I found a Mr Thornton & Mr
Mackey two English Merchants here who take the lead of the
Bethel meetings on board whatever Ship or Vefsel thay are
invited to hoist--there flagg.

Mr Thornton appeared much

pleased when whefi [crossed out in original] I said that I
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much approved of them, & Invited me with as many of my crew
to attend on the Sabbath as could come.

If I can make it

convenient shall have it on board the Emprefs before she
leaves.

(She is rather small) this afternoon I took some

Tracks to Mr Thorntons Store for the purpose of taking them
on board the Prison Ship where there are many confined taken
in the Buenesarian Service, If that did treat me ill the
other day.

we are commanded to do good for evil this after-

noon another B Aryesen Privatee r brought in to b e Prisoners
on board this Ship Chained two & two except the officers
Saturday 15th

Yesterday I was waiting a r eply to my petition

to day that have answered th a t t hay will no t a llow me t o descharge here.
to do.

therefore I am in a straight not knowing what

I trust the Lord knows a ll my affairs but I am still

in the d ark, but hope and trus t
for me by Monday morn .

tha t the way will be ope n e d

I have spent part of the afternoon on

the mount tha t I visited the 13th I felt to plead the promises hope the Lord will g r a nt me patience to wa ite his own
g o o d time .

t ook p ar t o f the Tracks on Board the prison Ship

this morning & gave them to two Americans that had been offi cers in P r ivatee rs Thay h a ve the libe rty of the Ship but
they are Chai ned tog t h e r by twos by the l egs.
me

a£~ef-~nae

tha y promi s e d

[ crossed out in original ] after thay had r ead

them to distribut e them a mong the men about 400 i n number

&

o ff i c ers 4 0, Th e n the shi p i s f i l l e d up wi t h c onvicts for
mu r der & ma king in a l l t h e y t e ll me a bout 14 00 Souls c r owd e d
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together into one Ship this is misery but I forbear as it
brings to mind former days but if men will go Privateering
for other nations they must expect the custom of war.
Sunday 16th

At the time of morning Prayer I denied my Crew

to clean themselves and be ready to go with me to the Bethal
meeting at half past ten, the Second Mates also accompanied
us, we soon discovered the Bethal flag flying on board an
English Brig lately arrived.

The Captain had taken some

pains to Shelter us from the Sun by erecting awnings over his
decks under which on deck the Seats were placed.
to see so few in attendence.

I was sorry

Perhaps about 40 Masters of

Vefsels & Sailors with a few jentlemens from the Shore.
though so many americans here none appeared.

al-

Mr Mackey Com-

menced the worship of God by reading a verry approprate hymn
in which we all joined in singing after which he made a verry
able prayer not however before he read the 6th Chapter of
Genesis . We then sang again he then took a Book from which he
read a most able & excelent Descourse from Proverbs 29th Ch
ist verse, he that being often reproved hardeneth his neck
shall suddenly be destroyed and that without remedy.
surely the Lord is here, and ready to help us.

I thought

after this we

again sang when Mr Thornton closed the meeting by Prayer &
Promising the blefsing.

This is the first meeting that I have

been to sence the 5th of August last and the first time that
I have left my Vefsel on the Sabbath sence I sailed from home.
I blefs the Lord for this privilige think I enjoyed it much
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better on account of my privations.

Thay also have an even-

ing meeting every Sabbath at Mr Thorntons commencing at 7
Ock.

I am told by the latter Gentleman that the English (by

Treaty) have a verry beautiful little Church in the city but
its poorly attended.

Sunday being the day of Visiting an

amusement & also that the Parson is not a good man, no other
nation has such a privalige as this here, where no religion
is tolerated but Catholic--how much good might be done where
wfie~e

[crossed out in original] its is their power.

I really

hope thay may got an experimental man to fill this ones
place that will not be ashamed to own & confefs jesus before
men, then & not before may some good be expected--we had our
little meeting as usual & hope the Lord will blefs and sanctify it to us for our good as well as the other one man sick-Monday 17th

This day Commenced clearing again for St Cath-

arines after repeatedly laying my case before the Lord.

I

can see no other way then for me and when I get there I have
to seek for another port to sell.

Notwithstanding these

trials, I have much reason to blefs the Lord for the good
company that I have been blefsed with to day.
Mr and Mrs. Thornton after

Di~er

I Dined with

Mr Thorntons businefs called

him away and Mrs. Thornton and myself left by ourselves our
Conversation turned upon Religious Subjects much to my edification.

She is a Methodist, her husband has joined no Church

thay both appear to be humble Christians have been living here
about 10 years.

I then visited Mr Mac Kay at his store he
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gave me a dolefull acct of the State of Society here he is
at the Expence of the Bethel Society here and says he still
feels to persevere although he does not expect to realize
any fruits from it in this world.

Though I hope he may & be

blef sed of the Lord for his Labours of love as well as the
others.
Tuesday 18th

To day I have felt verry much tried in my mind

not knowing which way to turn myself.

I

v~sited

the Prison

on Shore in Company with Mr Thornton one of the American
Sailors Put in here for i.nsul ting the Consul appeared to be
penitant Mr T gave him a Track said he liked i t was verry
good.

This afternoon started again for my secret place but

the owners as I suppose would not permit me to pafs over his
land therefore I had to retire but I searched another place
though not so convenient and Shaded from the Sun here I felt
to plead with the Lord as for the last time in this place.
think I felt more comfortable after Mr Mackay came on board
took tea and joined in prayer with us has just left us for
the Shore he is a man that has pafsed through much affliction-Wednesday 19th

December 1827

This has been quite a busy day

getting my Ve f sel cleare d & s e ttling all my accounts.

and

now I have seated myself on board my Vefsel expecting to be
employed til Midnight writing letter Duplicates & &.

Respect-

ing my Voyage and to any f amily for at the brake of day we
shall b e moving f or Santa Catharines again if the Lord will.
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this I belive is as the Lord would have me go.

this has been

a great trial to my mind to have to come here and not be permitted to sell my Cargo, and return as I came but I submit &
I hope to without murmering for we read that these light aflictions work out for us a far more exceeding an

e~ernal

weight of Glory--and now I go not knowing what will befall me
affliction I may expect in the flesh.

the let me put my

trust in God who has promised to ease us of our heavy burdens
grant O Lord to sanctify this affliction to thy unworthy servent and may he ever realize that in the is all his help.
Took leave of my friend Thornton & Mackay just now perhaps
shall never see him again in this world
Thursday December 20th

We are now steering for Santa Cath-

arine. left Rio this morning with one pafsenger (Mr Pedsick)
the same that came up with me.

was engaged untill one oclk

this morning writing my letter to go to America.

large Con-

voy of Brazilian Vefsels in Sight bound in to Port.

this is

the way with the world some going one way and some another
some rejoiceing some mourning.

O Lord if thou do not have

mercy we shall all mourn in the next world
Friday 21st

The wind is still fair.

we are now about 130

miles from Rio but I do not feel reconciled to have to return in this way when it appears so much against my Interest.
hope I shall not be left to complain more but wait the will
of the Lord concerning me.

this dispensation was Intended

no boubt to humble me under the mighty hand of the Lord.

and
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I hope it may have its sanctifying effect.

The Lord knows

what a poor feeble worm of the dust I am and which is the
best for me-Saturday 22d

We are still glid-

ing towards Santa Catharines. if the wind holds where it is
hope to see the land in the morning.

I hope we shall not be

deprived the privalege of keeping the spending Gods holy Sabbath in a way that will be profitable to us all.

Mr Pedsick

& myself have been convercing upon Religious Subjects.

he

now appears to be more satisfyed and convinced of the realities and the importance of divine truths than when we first
commenced.

he is a guiding young man full of the Vanities

and folies of this world.
Sunday 23d

may the Lord spare him.

As I anticipated we were blefsed with the Sight

of the Land this morning but some distance from our port.
thick rainy weather.

much anxiety about afsertaining the

land the wind has favoured us at about mid day we afsertained
the entrance of our Port at about 7 PM anchored once more in
safety (Blef sed by God) at St. Catharines on this account we
were deprived of the privalege of waiting upon the Lord until
4 PM.

hope the Lord will blef s the means though they were

feeble ones to waste upon him in this manner.

I felt it my

duty & therefore I felt better after felt sorry that we should
be so much desturbed on this day.

this is the first Sabbath

that ever I arrived at a Port sence I have known the Lord.

I

have never in all that time sailed on that day out of Port &
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hope I shall never have to after getting to Anchor.

we again

met in the Cabin & offered him our unfeigned thanks for his
goodnefs & mercy to us in guiding us in safety this far and
prayed that he would further show us what he would further
have us do.

one Soldier added to our little family this even-

ing to prevent us from Smugling.-Monday 24th December

This morning plesant at an early hour

we breakfasted & after attending prayers Mr John C Pedsick
Myself & 3 Men started for town about 8 miles of had a plesand time found our accquantance well.

Supprised that I should

return with my Cargo thought I aught to have desposed of it
if I smuggled it.

this I would not do.

in about four hours

time the President granted me an open letter to the President
of Rio Grande and allowed me to be cleared for that place
saying that the Inhabitants were in want of my Cargo.
I believe is of the Lord.
hither for this purpose.

This

I now trust that he has led me
If this businefs had not have taken

place in this time I know not when it could have been done
for tomorrow the Christmas holidays sets in when continues
without much alleviation for about 10 days I was afterwards
informed that I could not have cleared the Vefsel for some
days left town about dark found so much Sea that we filled
the boat on Shore about

l~

Miles from where we started to

waite for moderate weather here we found an house belonging
to my Consignee where we were accomodiated with a good Supper & towards Midnight I had an opportunity for prayer being
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left alone blef sed the Lord we were no worse of think upon
the whole I enjoyed a comfortable season here and on the
Beach by myself-Tuesday 25th

day light we left for our Vefsel and after much

toiling and resting and stoping in a small Island for water
(where I again had another opportunity for prayer & praise)
what a blefsed privalege that all places are alike to him
who Sees as a man does not) we reached our Vefsel in safety.
half past eight, four hours & half on our way--I know not
what to do with some of my men.

Two of them are in the prac-

tice of getting drunk when an opportunity offers which was
the case yesterday.

this morny I scolded severely but I fear

it will not stop them.

I even told one that I would set him

on Shore if he did not do better, but it appears to have no
good effect.

O Lord teach me by thy holy Spirit how to govern

them in a proper maner & may all the praise return to thy
glory--It is now blowing and raining with the wind ahead
therefore we do no go to sea to day-This is the anaversary of a day above all the others to be had
in remembrance by sinfull man, A Saviour born, yea the son of
God to suffer & dye the Ingominious death of the crofs as a
propitiation for our Sins.

O the condecention and mercy of

God to give his dear son to ransom such guilty retches--may
I ever have these things in remembrance and ever have a realizing sence of my state and standing with such a holy & good
being--
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Wednesday Dec 26th

This morning at Daylight got underway for

Sea & at mid day clear of the Harbour with a head wind &
rainy weather--I have felt my mind much stayed on the Lord
to day.

a cheering ray from the Son of Righteousnefs has

many times to day lighted up my benighted mind and gladened
my Soul with a prospect of another world, where all troubles
and trials will end.

this instead of exciting my utmost

gratitude to my benefactor & preserver has brought my timid
Soul to fear some new trials at hand.

O Lord disarm me of

this & prepare my mind for every despensation of thy Providence.

One thing I do hope & pray for that the Lord will

restore me to my dear family by the month of April coming
and if it be his will grant the petition of my Dear Wife that
I may here after be enabled to obtain my living in this
world and support my family without going to Sea for it.

for

this I also pray--I was just now thinking how wonderfully the
Lord Supported me at parting with my dear family and now I
can hardly bear to think of home with the Idea o f three or
f our monthes longer s e parations, Who that e ver was blefsed
with the affections of a Dear Wife & Children as I have been,
would ever want to roam I begin to feel that this Voyage will
satis f y my curios t y a nd hope it will r econsile me to live on
Shore.

if it be the Lords

w~ll--Last

evening was looking

over & reading a Rema rkable Dr eam that occupied my mind three
years a go to night which I had coppied Respe cting two Rolls
as letters that had been Detained f or some time in the front
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office Superscribed the Laddes & Gesush Bartlett.

I still

preserve an Idea of them, but it occured to me last evening
that this Dream was Intended (as the whole of it runs) to
show me that I had met with a change of hart which I was
earnestly praying for and knew not that it had taken place,
but upon mature consideration I think if ever I did meet
with a change of hart it was sometime in October or about
the first of November previous--how misterious are the ways
of Providence & past finding out.
Thursday 27t.h

After another days contending with advance

winds we have this evening anchored under an Island on the
coast, about 40 miles from where we sailed at the North end
of the Island.

at a long distance in the entrance of a har-

bour lies one Solitary Sail.

so it is with the Christian

sometimes alone and then when he sees even one steering the
same course with him it cheers him on his way and he will
thank God & take courage.

have felt rather gloomy to day.

perhaps its oweing to the weather and some other little trials
with my crew.

hope I sha ll not fe e l un re concile d to the

Despensation of God providence.
Friday 28th

This morning we got underway with a favorable

wind but it soon left us c l os e t o the I sla nd h ere we had to
anchor again . --0 the hardnefs & vilenefs of the human hart
and especially mine for feeling so impatient a nd unwilling
to submit to the despe nsations o f Gods provide nce and f ee l
to say no t my will but t hine be d one O Lo r d.

and s t ill I
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feel that these disappointments & trials will work for my
spiritual good but this Voyage which I want to see the termination of (with the many difficulties attending it) weighs
much on my mind & destroys much of my happinef s I think I
can say with good old Paul of old troubles & trials awaite
me in every place and still I have no right to complain for
I also enjoy many blefsings which I hope and pray that I may
be thankful for--And especially this one a favorable & fine
breese for East.

weighted and Sailed again at 1 O ck PM.

am now runing down the land which looks Delightful this being the first mont of Summer here 1500 miles South of the
Equator on lattitude under the Island was 27056 South--have
felt low Spirited to day while reflecting on the desappointments which I meet with.

hope the Lord will Sanctify them

to me for good and enable me to shed tears of joy as abundently as I have this day tears of grief.
Saturday 29th

Amen.

We are now gliding along with the wind at NE

(night aft) at the rate of 8 miles per hour Should it continue
and nothing happen to us more than we are aware of Shall run
our distance before morning--0 Lord grant us harts of gratitude to prove the for all our [?] lead us not into temptation
but deliver us from evel-Sunday 30th

What a contrast between yesterday & to day Yes-

terday the furious winds and yawning bellows were tossing us
oer the mig ht Ocean.

to day b e hold an almost calm he [ crossed

out in original] and the ocean appressently is undestur bed as
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if had never been in motion.

this truly is the work of an

Omnicient & Omnipresent God who does all things well.
may we his creatures adore & praise him.

then

We have enjoyed

another privelege of meeting to worship God.

I think others

more solemn than usual hope it will be sanctifyed to each
one of our souls.

one of them told me the other day that he

felt dreadfully.

hope the Lord will create in him a new hart.

Reading over my Covenent with God wfiiefi [crossed out in original] which has ever been my practice every Sabbath afternoon
with perhaps a few exceptions)

(date 4th Oct 1824 at Sea on

board this Vefsel) I find much cause of Lemantations for paying so little regard to i t when if i t had been with man long
ere this I should have suffered severely--blefsed be God for
his tender mercy & loving kindnef s to such an unworthy worm
of the dust as I am-Monday 31st

Last night we had just wind enough

to take us

over the last of Rio Grande which is Shoal & dangerous and
here we had to anchor for the night with Shoals & breakers
howling around us but the Lord tempered the winds that we
rode it until morning when we got underway to come to our
anchorage about 10 mils.

here hardly any thing but a dreary

waste of low land covered with sand banks--in due time we
come to our anchorage in safety and after being visited by
the several departments Custom H[ouse] & &. I was permitted
to go on shore to transact my businef s
Tuesday January 1st 1828

Thank the Lord I am yet the spared
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monument of his mercy, but I have one year the lefs to live.
I left my Vefsel yesterday & did not return untill a short
time sence (this is twice again that we have been prevented
from meeting together at a throne of grace and twice while
at St Catharines this last time.)

last evening I was up un-

till 12 Ock conversing with Mr Carrol my Consignee he Insisted
upon it that the truth was not to us spoken at all times and
that there was no harm in lying once in a while (he is what
some call a Moved Man) but I cant believe in his doctrine.
finally we separated for the night--here in my private room
I experienced the opportunity of commencing the new year by
Prayer & reading Gods holy word--I have felt a degree of
satisfaction which the world could not give me from this
consideration that at this hour many of Gods dear Children

'
were in supplication at the throne of Gods Grace and that God
hears & answers prayers.

again in the morning I enjoyed a

good season felt to pray the Lord to enable me to commence
this year in his cause & be preserved from temptation to the
end--but O how hard to preserve a good train of thoughts for
any length of time difficulties begin to arise about my businefs, troubles await me wherever I go the vexations there are
in this businefs at times sickens my hart & makes me wish to
put an amediate end to the Voyage from my letters here which
I forwarded from St Catharines to be sent home by first conveyance-Wednesday 2d 1828

This day three Brigs arrived here two from
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Boston one from Salem.

from one of them I have obtained a

few papers & some new Tracks which I have not had time to
read yet but hope to find some instruction.

have been pretty

bussy to day entering my Vefsel & I feel myself alone here,
but still I feel determind to serve the Lord & follow and for
that hope there is before me ever having an eye single to his
glory.

I am pretty well convinced that there is no solid

happenings without it-Thursday 3d

The weather is now verry pleasant left my Vef-

sel this morning for the town about 3 miles of where the
principal part of the Inhabitants live & businefs transacted
Dined with Mr Carroll after Dinner had much conversation with
him & Capt Roberts of Salem.

he is too Self Rightous to

believe in regeneration.

Said he felt sorry for me to think

I should be enthuseatic.

we converced for some time and I

hope it will have a good effect.

I hope the Lord will con-

vince him of his errors the Capt was more willing to acknowledge that he was wrong.
Friday 4th

Remained all night with Mr Carroll this morning

he began with me again.

and finally acknowleged to me that

he did not like to converce with Profefsers of Religion on
~ne~

[crossed out in original] subjects if he must either

acknowlege himself an hypocrite or offend the person with
whom he was talking.

all this appears true enough, I have

been reading Salem Providence & in Papers but find no news
nothing about home.

0 Lord preserve my Dear family from all
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harm-Saturday 5th

I have now closed another week.

I fear I have

been making but little progrefs in Religios point of view,
have been absent two nights this week, it puts me out of my
bias to sleep out of my Vefsel hope I shall not have to do
it often untill my Voyage is ended.

we arrived here Monday

are still in the same state have sold my Cargo but its not
been Sent for, hope on Monday Morning to commence & make despatch its after 8 PM & 4 of my crew on Shore.

hope thay will

come of Sober & not be left to break Gods holy Sabbath as
Sailors are in the habit of doing.

Lord help us to obey thy

commandments.
Sunday 6th

3 Ock.

our little meeting just now dismifsed,

and I feel some relieved.

I hope & Pray the Lord will blefs

the feeble means of his unworthy Servent to the good of Souls
here on board.

one thing encourages me still to hope that

is the Promises in the gospel.

for the Lord has himself said

that his arm is not Shortened that he cannot save neither his
ear heavy that it can not hear, I find that I come far short
in trusting the promises of the Lord O what depravity in the
human hart man is ever ready to rebel against his maker for
a trifling cause but the Condensation of our heavenly father
is still more to be wondered at granting us pardons--My C[ustoms] H[ouse] Officer has never been with us before today at
prayers, I see him offering to move of today & asked him if
he would not stay below to prayers.

Said our Religion was
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different & besides he did not understand.

told him it was

the Religion of jesus Christ we followed & hoped he would
consent to stay with us, he did so.

perhaps the Lord will

open his eyes as well as his countrymen whose Religion appears in name only-Have been Reading the Life of our Savour by Phillip Doddridge.
howmany times my mind has wandered like the fools eyes to the
ends of the Earth.

& now I can recollect but verry little of

what I have been reading.

O Lord enable me to stay my mind

on the.
Monday 7th

So one day pafses

away after another and we poor mortals are praying away also,
how little do we realize that we are probationers for Eternity.

and permitted to live whilst others die, nay such thoughts

as these begat new desires in my soul to follow on to know the
Lord who to know aright is life eternal, but 0 how much easier to think than act.
folly.

I resolve & Resolve and still groan in

This morning I began to feel anxious about my busi-

nefs & many other worldly thing s which a ppeared not to please
me I felt to plead with the Lord to grant me patience & Submifsion and I think I can say that I have felt its Influences
through the day especialy when I was crof sed=To morrow I am
in hopes to commence Descharging my Cargo & if it please the
Lord to return to Sant Catharines & there prepare for home.
What a pleasing thought that my mind Will be li g htened of
these troubles & trials that h ave b een so attenden t on this
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Voyage, though I do not expect to be clear of trials while I
remain here but one advantage I expect which I have not realized & that is sympathising friends in the bosom of my Dear
family.

Sence I have begun to notice the pafsing scenes of

my life more particularily sence I have commanded a Vef sel
something new & Different has turned up every Voyage.

so

much so that I have said to myself well what will it be the
next Voyage.

the first Voyage I commanded the Vefsel only.

the next was Interested with the Cargo, the next Voyage I
owned some of the Cargo and had the Command of all the property to do with it as I thought but this was as it has
prooved a verry profitable Voyage to bolster my spiritual &
temporal wellfare.
prefs)

The next I owned in this Vefsel (The Em-

& Cargo and on this the first Voyage in the early part

of it I have reason to hope that I found the Pearl of great
price which was more riches than my Vefsel could contain, yea
I have sence found by experience that this Pearl is worth
more than all the Vefsels & Cargoes that I have ever commanded--and here let me ascribe all the praise & thanks given
to that God & Savour that granted me this rich treasure withQut money & without price--This present Voyage in temporals
as the last, In keeping the Sabbath & family worship its different and many trials which will all work for my good so that
I see this will teach me the greatest lefson of all my Voyage
put together
Tuesday gth

This has been a day of trials instead of Des-
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charging my Cargo as I expected behold a counter Order this
morning prohibiting me from delivering what I had already
sold.

went to Rio Grande South (about 4 mils, from my Vefsel)

to see what was to be done in this case could get no Satisfaction but to write and Petition the President who lives in
Porte Sagro which I caused to be done and make up my mind to
waite as patiently as I can for an answer which will take 10
or 12 days--This I have no doubt will teach me patience.

if

it is the will of the Lord may I be willing to submit-Wednesday 9th

Blowing a Gale of wind attempted to get on

board my Vefsel but without effect spread my case before the
Lord as yesterday.

think I feel little more reconsiled.

I

see no other way for me but to submit as cheerfully as pofsible and leave the event with the Lord.
Thursday 10th
on board.

Still blowing so as to prevent me from going

here I am in the Society of men (my Country men)

who appears to have no fear of God before their eyes, Gambleing and allmost any amusement to pafs away the time, was
solisited to join them, I chose rather to leave them and retire to my room to implore the Lord to open their eyes .

may

he teach them their State & Standing--although I have had no
f orests to seclude myself in here yet I h ave found convenient
places for Secret prayer & hope and trust the Lord was with
me.

here I know not if one Soul thats on the Lords Side.

stand alone, & yet am not alone for I trust the Lord is yet
with me and will uphold me by his mighty power.

I
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Friday 11th

Five months have

pafsed away and I still seperate from my Dear family.

O Lord

grant that we may be permitted to meet again soon if it please
thee.

a little after noon today I was enabled to reach my

Vefsel after an absence of three days.

still the weather

is bad-Saturday i2th

I have remained all day on board.

have ben

much deprefsed in Spirits oweing the many disappointments &
trials that I meet with, but I have no right to complain for
I have no doubt all is for my good.

I pray the Lord to grant

me submifsion to his will and faith to trust in his promises.
have been reading some of the numbers of Lions herald how
many useful and interesting peaces I find in it.

wish I

could see some of the last numbers and learn what the Lord
is doing in our land-Sunday Jany i3th 1828

Have been much occupied to day reading

the life & experience of Harriet Livermore.

the account she

gives of herself is truly Interesting especialy her Baptism
& Preaching.

Where is the Child of God that will send this

without prejudice and withhold from her the right hand of
fellowship.
out them.

She may have faults but where is the person withand who is ready (apparently) as She to confefs

and plead for pardon, how many times while reading this narative have I felt condemnation crofs my mind.

I hope this will

teach me to be more watchful in the future, to be thankfull
for the mercies recieved and patient under Desappointments.
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Our meeting today as usual.

The fore part of the day and un-

til after meeting have felt rather stupid and low Spirited.
but blefsed be the name of the Lord he has sence granted to
strike the Rock and the waters have flowed.

O may I ever

feel to trust his graceous promises and praise him for all my
benefits-This day My Dear little Daughter Eliza (if living) is 13 month
old O my she be precious in the Sight of the Lord and grow up
as the calves of the stall.

grant gracious God to blefs my

other Daughters also may she be thine in the days of her
youth.

and may their Mother be regarded by their Omnicient

eye as their teacher and earthly guide.
Monday 14th

This morning found we had parted our Cable, it

was quite fortunate for us that it was good weather but our
anchor if we do not find it will be quite a lofs to us.

here,

after noon went over to the South to see my agent nothing
done.

The enimy (Patriots) are aproaching this place and its

feared thay will yet take it.

many of the Inhabitants ap-

pears to be meditating their escape with their property stayed
all night, after tea Cards were Introduced to gamble I amediatly left the Room and retired to my own. & tryed to pray
the Lord to show them the evil of their ways this is a dreadfull country to live in here eniquity abounds about dusk this
evening retired into the field back of the town (where I had
been before) here in the presence of my God I trust, I enjoyed a free season in prayer & supplication
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Tuesday 15
ing Idle.

how the month has paf sed away & we have been lyhope I shall not be left to complain.

the Lords

ways are not mans ways & & as I returned on board this afternoon some prospect of selling my Cargo, but not to much advantage If it is the Lords will hope I shall be directed right
and lead in a plain path.
day it times.

felt much run down yesterday & to

went to the Bible for relief.

the first paf-

sage that meet my eye was Say aloud & spare not.

Lead me 0

thau blefsed Redeemer in a plain path-Wednesday 16th

Verry plesant weather.

as to temporals I re-

main as before--I feel to loath myself at times for the feelings that I find rankling in my breast because of my Desappointments when I know that I deserve not even the blef sings
which I enjoy.

0 Lord create in me a clean hart and renew a

right Spirit within me.
Thursday 17th

A number of Vefsels have arrived and sailed

to day, one came in Desmasted.

The have found our anchor to

day--I hope soon to get rid of this Cargo that I may be
steering towards my native land.

if i t be the Lords will--

Friday 18

Over to the South the

delays & desappointments attendent on this cargo makes me
almost sick I want to leave it all with the Lord hope he will
grant me patience to hold out to the end.

Conversing this

afternoon about Mr Clannings & Dedication Sermon at New York
last winter, Mr C asked what mo r e was necefsary and what sect
I belonged to, said he wondered if he couldent convert me Said
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I hoped the Lord had already done that.
fault with me.

many people find

some because I do not join with them in what

thay call Innocent mirth some this & some that.

This even-

ing a Mr C of Philadelphia said he was sure of going to Hell
therfore he ment to act as bad as he could--Lord be mercifull
to us all and lead us in the plain facts-Saturday 19

This morning Returned to my Vefsel after making

an Indefinite bargin for my Cargo which will cause me more
delay.

last night & this morning I enjoyed comfortable sea-

sons in waiting upon the Lord out back of the town I suppose
if the People with whom I associate was told this thay would
not hesitate to pronounce me Insane.

but thank the Lord that

would not alter the case for I believe that I am sane if ever
I was & for this I thank the Lord-Sunday 20

Another of Gods holy Sabbaths is pafsing away it

is 3 Ock after noon time of the divine service at home.

how

I do long to meet with the People of God and join my prayers
& praises with them in ascribing Glory and honor to him that
hath Redeemed our Souls from the pollution of Sin
a promise of Inheritance with the Saints.

&

granted us

I begin to think

that I have suffered lofs in my Soul by allowing my temporals
concerns to prefs me with as much weight & care, There f ore in
future hope & trust I shall exercise more faith in Christ &
leave my cares more with him.

though I am aware that it is

necessary to be care f ull in all things, but more especia lly
f or tha t good Par t which Many chose.

Our meeting was verry
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solemn to day hope the Lord will sanctify it to each of our
souls.

I feel comfortable.

Monday 21st

just returned from the South 9. P.M.

More news

that the Enimy are approaching these People seem not to realize much.

Respecting their situation but thay will be ex-

posed to the Horrors of war if the enimy enters this place.
for one I expect to have to harbour some.
rived today left Baltimore 6th Nov.
en for a letter from my Dear Wife.
for impossibilities.

A Schooner Ar-

O what would I have givbut why wish as it were

of this I am Satisfied that she would

have written if she could have had conveyance, hope thay are
all well my prayers O Lord may their lives be precious in thy
Sight and we all spared to meet again this side of eternity
Tuesday 22d

just returned from the South with some goods

which I had landed for sale.

fearing thay may fall into the

hands of the Patriots, There is one young man in the company
with whom I have to associate a most Profane daring Retch as
I am acquainted with.

it makes me tremble as it were to hear

him Curse his Maker I frequently leave him to himself I find
that Talking does more harm than good so it appears so.

Lord

have mercy on his Soul & mine-Wednesday 23

All day on board, felt low spirited and almost

descouraged.

it appears that almost everything I undertake

works against me.
&

hope & pray the Lord to grant me patience

living faith to lean upon him who is mighty to save and help

in all trouble.

his ways are not Mans ways.

this is that
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still comforts me for nothing is to him as impossible with
God.

his ways are ways of plesantnefs and his paths are paths

of peace-Thursday 24th

Am again desappointed expected my petition to

the President to land my Cargo.

would have been answered to

day, it being the 15th day sence it was presented as Posted,
so I hang in Suspence, I feel that this is all just & right
to curbe my headstrong & hasty Pafsions and aught to be thankful to the Lord that its no worse.

I still feel willing the

Lord should guide & direct-Friday 25th

Desposed of a Small portion of my Cargo to day.

to day I had an argument with a man who profefses to belong
or did to the Society of friends.

he said that Preachers

were the greatest hipicrites of any Clafs of People.

Said I

show me the person that is without it, well said he Ministers
are more so because thay pretend to be what thay are not.

I

told him what I once heard about four Clafses of Minesters
that men made & that made themselves & some that were never
made & some that the Lord made--This I believe--Said he you
are a Quaker and much more to no purpose (I fear)

for he

says I am enthusiastic and to particular told him that I was
aware that I was dedicated for my principles as every other
person was that profefsed Religion O said another man that
Pretends to be a Minister out to be pure & C[leanJ nothing
appears easier with the unrightous than pointing out the road
for professers of Religion.

now I think we cant be not to
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strictly watching over ourselves therefore let us take heed
to our ways that we sin not in word thought or deed.
of the Boston Brig came on board this evening.
assembled for Reading and prayer.

Capt

c.

just as we had

Invited him to remain with

us he did so but took his leave soon after.
the Lord for supporting me at this time.

I feel to blefs

I know it will not

do to fear man & dishonor God-Saturday 26th

Another week ended leaves me still here living

on the bounty of Providence have just made up a few Tracks
to send Capt Goodhue thats about to Sail for the havannah (Havana,

Cuba] hope & Pray the Lord will sanctify the reading

of them to the Salvation of his Soul.

Should like to know

if our Saturday night Prayer meeting was still kept up if so
may the Lord meet with them this evening & blefs them.

if not

I pray the Lord to arouse them as one man that thay may never
forsake the assembling themselves together, for supplication

& Prayer--Tomorrow is Gods holy Sabbath Lord help me to keep
it holy and acceptable unto the-Sunday 27th

So far verry plesant.

one of my country men ly-

ing near us going on with his work as though there was no command against it.

This I have been guilty of myself but hope

I never shall again.

It grieves my hart to see so little re-

gard paid to this holy day here.

Foreigners plead thay feel

licenced because it is the custom of the Country if thay were
at home thay would probably go to Church.

this is a poor ex-

cuse and will not save them from the wrath to come.

when I
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survey these things around me I feel alone but not unsupported.

Yes I feel Encouraged to trust in the Lord and Praise

his name for allowing us to meet together on board of our little Vessel (undesturbed by all those around us) to worship
him in our own feeble way.

whatever a scoffing world may say.

For one I feel that I have set out for heaven and am satisfied
if I do not percevere that I never shall cast anchor there.
we must not expect fair & Prosperous gales to wash us over
the tempestious seas of time.

No.

To use the Sailors phrase

we must beat and sometimes against wind and tide, but let us
ever trust in the Lord our Rightousnefs and he will bring us
safe over all these Shoals & quicksands into that building
not made with hands which is Eternal & in the Heavens.

writ-

ten a letter to my Prudence-Monday Jany 28th 1828

Went over to the South where I found

an answer to my Petition granting me Permifsion to sell my
Cargo to the Troops or for the Army, it is just four weeks
sence I arrived here and now the prospect that I must waite
another week before I can Descharge.

I think I can say that

this desappointment have not altogether been lost on me.

and

I hope I shall still further profit by them to the honour &
glory of God--I find that my Countrymen does not like my manor
of living & feel desposed to attack me verry often.

one Cap-

tain told me to day that he would give his Vessel & Cargo to
any one that would teach him how to be saved.

told him to

believe on the Lord Jesus Christ that Salvation was not to be
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bought but always free.

without money & without price.

but

why was Christians always quareling--and percecuting each
other, true this is a great stumbling block to many but Sir
their faults will never save us.
Lord.

our businefs is with the

finaly I believe thay are much troubled about my Re-

ligion as thay find it condems theirs.

Visited the Prison to

day and destributed some tracks to those that read English
appeared gratified to be noticed.

I thank God for the peace

of mind I have enjoyed these two days.
precious season in the open fields.

this evening had a

felt strengthened & con-

fermed in my belief and that God has numbered the verry hairs
of our head.
Tuesday 29th

Glad to get on board to Dinner.

my rest last night.
night.

People Gambleing next Room til after mid-

this is a subject I believe myself thay have not cen-

sured me for not joining them.

one reason is I suppose thay

feel to much condemnation themselves.
teach them better things.
ning.

deprived of

I hope the Lord will

this morning much thunder & Light-

had a plesant walk by myself contemplating the great-

nefs & goodnefs of God to the Human family.

Pray that I may

love him more & serve him better then ever I have done, In
conversation yesterday a merchant told me that I was beside
myself, was Enthusiastic would see differently & by my reply
was as if I am Sir hope I shall be Ten Thousand times more
so for its the greatest happinefs I ever enjoyed (& God if
who knows all things knows that I speak the truth)--
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Wednesday 30th

I feel to praise the Lord for the peace of

mind which I have enjoyed this week so far.

The Vessel which

I wrote by to My Dear family Sailed to day, hope the Lord will
favour them with a Safe Pafsage, tomorrow if the Lord will expect to know something more about my businef s-Thursday 31st

Spent at the South am encouraged to hope that

I shall now meet with despatch after so long delay verry heavy thunder & Lightning to day with rain--spent the night here
for want of a conveyance to my Vessel blef s the Lord I am yet
on praying ground and interceeding terms with heaven.

here

I enjoy verry comfortable praying seasons.
Friday Feb 1st

Another month commenced and finds me here how

shortsighted I am.

when I first arrived here did not expect

to be here much more than half this time but the Providence
of God has ordered it otherwise no doubt for my good for I
read that he is ever watching over his creatures for good.
and does all things well.

and its well for us that he has

not given us the power to have things to suit our present
circumstances-Saturday Feb 2d

Visited the

prisoners to day and made an effort to get some of them more
comfortabaly situated or released.

This is a high day here

celebrated to the Saint of Navigation.

what eroneous folly.

why not praise the Almight who rules & governs the Seas &
dry land and grants us every blefsing which we enjoy.
grand procefsion through the vilage.

A

The front ornamented
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by two Images raised on a Canopy borene each on four mens
shoulders.

men walking on each side in strait lines with long

wax candles using them in some of steps.

next four men bear-

ing a rich embroidered Canopy fastened on poles above their
heads underneath which was the Vicar & two other great ones,
with the crucifix and over their heads as just before them,
the Image as big as a Child which I suppose was to represent
the Saint whose memory thay were celebrating.

on this ocasion

the streets where thay pafs strode with Green branches herbs
& &.

the windows of the Houses filled with well drefsed La-

dies & Children with the richest Embroidery silk bead spread
Shalls & a hanging out of their windows in honor to the Prosperous or Saints.

the men with the rest of the Rabel in the

streets uncovered and most all bow the knee as the procef sion
pafsed them.
aught.

I fear that I have not profited by this as I

pray the Lord to purge me & grant to enlighten the

understanding of these people that thay may forsake these
folies & worship the only true God & father of our Lord Jesus
Christ in the beauty of holinefs-Sunday 3d

A verry plesant day.

how I wish I could have the

privalige of going to a Spiritual meeting but no such meeting
exists here that I know of.

have felt remarkably stupid to

day have tried to pray a number of times but it appeared that
my prayers had no good effect that thay reached no higher than
my head.

0 Lord show me my eniquity and pardon my sins our

service was short to day only half hour.

hope I shall be
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thankful for the Peace & joy that possessed my mind Last week
and be preserved in patience the one to come-I expected that I should have had to have broken over my
rules to day to carry two ladies acrofs the River but blefsed be the Lord he appeared for my deliverance in answer to
prayer in a way I did not expect .

as the appointed time drew

near behold several jentlemen came on board to see my Cargo
this I could not avoid but while I was waiting on the men the
Ladies took paf sage in another boat which has much relieved
my mind on many accts because I have said so much to my Sailors about breaking the Sabbath & had this taken place it might
have had a bad effect & destroyed the tranquility that we generally enjoy on board on this day besides my own concience
did not approve of it--Therefore I feel to thank the Lord.
Monday 4th
longer.

Another obstacle in my way.

must wait a few days

no doubt but this is all for the best.

I pray the

lord to grant me patience & Submifsion to his Providence.

9

PM before I got on board from the South west & Superlefs.

A

Convoy arrived from Rio Janeiro.

Dull & Stupid to day.

0

Lord receive me-Tuesday 5th

Busy painting our Vessel & &.

The Prisoners that

I visited noticed on Saturday are to be set at liberty this
afternoon this is the Copy of the note to the Consul who imprisoned them-Rio Grande Norte 2d Feby 1828
MrBrown--Sir, Complaint is made by the prisoners composing
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part of the crew of the American Brig Pearl.

that thay have

recieved no allowance for their sustainance for two days past.
Hope you will pardon me for this Intrusion.

but I wished to

give you timely notice of it as it might probably have slipt
your memory.

or some misunderstanding might have caused

their deficiency on the part of the Prisiners-Wi th much Respect I am your
[Most?] H[umble?J Servant
To Joseph L Brown Esqr.

Jos. Bates Jr.

U States Vice Consul for Rio Grande-I afterwards saw Mr Brown & after some conversation respecting these men (whom he had imprisoned for about 2 months for
some desturbence on board said Brig).

he said that he would

liberate them as he was Satisfyed thay had been there long
enough.
Wednesday 6

Over to the South.

at me about my Religion.

my friends desposed to Laugh

felt remarkably calm said but little

believed thay talked until thay did not know how to condem my
principles.
profefs.

Says one I should like to know what Religion you

it is Sir to deal justly love mercy & walk humbly

before God.

a person may profefs Religion and not pofsefs it.

well said he verry seriously I would not wish to convert you
because I believe you enjoy yourself and govern your pafsion
much better.

I suppose he ment than any other way.

were interupted.
by the Sea Shore.

here thay

after dinner I strolled away from the town
here I spent two hours verry agreeably in
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prayer & praise to my Heavenly Father.
rather against my will.
exprefsion.

remianed all night

Reproved Mr C for using a horrid

this again opened the conversation and said he

never saw so religious a person as me & believed I had the
right because I had a forgiving Spirit yes said another- (the person whom I reproved) If I had been a Christian and
there had been as much as half as much said to me as you I
should have swore a t them--here I broke them of by leaving
them to use their flattery where it was better deserved.

I

thank God for strengthening me to preserve my temper in these
conflicts.

if anything I feel stronger in the Lord.

these

things keep to show me the weakne f s & foli e s o f my f ellow
clay--thay despute the Bible.
its true. & &.

who wrote it & how do you know

Ve r ry well Sir lay aside all books and ever y

thing but yourself a n d ask this simple question who am I ,
how do I e x ist, and to whom accountable.

here thay at once

acknoweg e to God thay are accountable but say thay are are
not req u i re d to d e p r ive our se l ves of the pleasures of li fe

& & no, but d o wha tever you d o to the hono r & glo r y o f God.
Thursday 7th

This morning was

up befo r e si x (notwithstanding I wa s d e stur bed & b r oke of my
r est by t h e r e st o f t he company who wa s up the greater p a rt
of the night) I again lent my cource to the Sea Shore wher e
it is but l i ttle f req u e n t ed) ble f se d b e God I h e r e en j oyed
a h eaven l y Season o f Praye r prai s e & singing hymns.
s trong in t he Lord and t h e power o f his migh t.

I fe lt

at noon
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returned to my Vessel and shall I say after what I enjoyed
this morning that I felt cast down and a. murmering Spirit
within me owing to my desappointment in my businefs-Friday 8th
drowned as I

A verry plesant day.

A poor blackrnan that was

suppose has been floating about here to day.

his frock hauled part the way over his head--which perhaps
was in the last struggle.
about burying him.

I spoke to some of the Inhabitants

for he had now floated down almost to

the doors of the houses.
suppose he was a Slave.

I got no satisfaction.

Poor fellow

his service now is ended here but

where is his Immortal Soul.

that I must leave with God who

does all things well and in his own way his ways are as far
above mans ways as the Heavens are above the Earth.

but he

willeth not that any should perish but rather all would come
to Repentance--! feel to blefs the Lord for the Peace of mind
that

I

enjoy notwithstanding my desappointed delays.

I al-

ready descover that I have gained some Spiritual ground by
it-Saturday 9 Febuay

Six months sence I left my Dear family.

how long the time seems.

when shall I be with them again.

I hope ere long my way at present is heaped up hope the Lord
will make an opening for me.

Coming over from the South this

evening where I had spent a few hours.

had two masters &

one Supercargo in my boat one of them promised me that he
would not use any bad language while in my boat I believe he
tried at times to Suprefs these evil propencities to show how
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strong his habits were.

I suppose that he violated his word

more than fifty times in about one hour.
without swearing.

he hardly speaks

Says he shall work on board all day to-

morrow and theres no harm in it as he is in a hurry.
lieves there is no Bible on board his Vessel.
min~

if he would read it.

offered him

he would not promise.

thought it was not right to work Sundays.

be-

the others

but should not

hesitate if businefs pressed O Lord have mercy on us that go
down on the mighty deep to do businefs, enable us to be more
observent of thy commands and Glorify the in our bodies and
Spirits which are thine.

the drownded man was buried last

evening-Sunday 10th

Another week gone into eternity and the present

thats now began.

Veiled in futurity.

how many Souls sence

the commencement of the former have changed worlds and forever beyond the reach of repentance.

O Lord help me to live

as I shall wish I had when thou shall call me hence to exist
here no more.

Although this is a world where we meet troubles

& trials and the Christians li f e is a great warfare having
many enimies to subdue & overcome many Sloughs & misery places
to pafs through.

Creeks to ford and Rivers to crofs.

their heavenly Mansion.

to gain

yet blefsed be God thay shall be well

rewarded for their troubles that reach the celestial City in
safety.

for God has promised to wipe away all the tears from

thei r eyes.

and drefs them in robes white & clean.

& f ore ver sing the song o f Moses & the La mb.

to join

O then may I
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ever follow on to know the Lord whom to know aright is life
Eternal.

I desire to thank & praise the Lord for the joy &

Peace that has pofsefsed my Soul this day.
ing verry Solemn.

our little meet-

hope the Lord will vouchsafe to blefs our

feable means to the Salvation of our Souls.
it a practice to handout

have even made

Book Tracks & Papers & put them

where my men & officers could have them to read on the Sabbath.

I feel glad to see an increasing desire amongst them

to read the above, even if thay get no other good by it than
learning to Read, how much better than as the custom with
Sailors is to be Carousing on Shore profaning & breaking Gods
holy day.

because its a day of Rest from manual Labour

Monday 11th
on board.

Six weeks sence I arrived here and my Cargo still
have been promised day after day for some time (by

the Purchaser) that he would recieve it.

but he does not.

I have been anxious & given myself much trouble about it especialiy to day.

but now I begin to think its best to waite

the event as composedly as pofsible that i f it is of the Lord
I may not grieve his blefsed Spirit.

I feel to loath mysel f

to think I allowed my pafsions to get the better of my judgement this afternoon.
afowl o f us.

Owing to a Brazilian Vessel getting

and giving us much trouble to g et him clear.

it being his own fault.
self more than he did.

I thought he might have e x erted himI talked hard to him I pray the Lord

to forgive me and block out my enicquities
Tuesday 12 t h

All most descouraged about my busine f s here, O
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Lord if it be thy will for me to waite longer grant me patience
I pray the & faith to believe in thy promises.

may I not be

left to bring reproach on the name of my blefsed master who
has done so much for me.

if thou has anything more for me to

do this than what I have already done grant me wisdom to see
it I pray the that I may know thy will concerning me.
not whether I am decieved or what the cause is.

I know

but I can-

not help thinking that there is something in reverse for me
that will bring things all right in the end.

the Lords ways

are not mans ways he does and will do all things right.

0

that I could feel to make a full surrender to his hands and
be stripped of all unrighteousnefs & clothed with the righteousnefs of Jesus Christ & conformed more to his holy Image-Wednesday 13th

verry windy day.

as yesterday waiting but I

know that I have no right to complain but rather blefs God
that things are no worse.
I am daily recieving.

& also for the many blefsings that

Such as food & raiment & peace in be-

lieving--believe he will grant me deliverance ere long.
for patience.

patience and again I say patience.

0

I am fre-

quently told of my patience--but how mistaken every heart
knows its own bitternefs.

I thought this evening was it

possible that I could live one day without thinking of some
one or more faults which I had committed )with regret.)--0
Lord help me to live to thine honor & glory--If my Dear Daughter Eliza P.B. is living she is to day 11 months old.
may she be thine in time and Eternity.

O Lord

how much responsibility
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rests on the Parents of Children.

Gracious God grant Wis-

dom to thy Handmaid & Servent to bring up the Dear Children
which thou hast given us.
Thursday i4th

In thy fear nurture & admonition

This morning felt much deprefsed in mind after

our family Prayers for about an hour I ga.ve full vent to my
feelings.

Which I felt was not right for I am sensible

±f-~

[crossed out in original] that my situation is for the better
than I deserve for if I had been judged according to my
Iniquities ere this I should have been lifting up my eyes in
torments.

thanks be to God for the unspeakable gift of his

dear Son who died to ransom such guilty wretches as myself
and had made Salvation so Free & plain for a wicked world.
I have had a strange feeling in my head & limbs sence the
event of this morning.

hope its not a prelude to sicknefs--

about Eleven Oclk we commenced & have delivered about 1/5
part of our Cargo.
nearer at hand.
Friday 15th

so that deliverance from this appears

blefs the Lord for all his benifits.

9 Clk evening just returned from the South and

f inished my Supper--have been much tired in my mind to day
about my businefs my patience almost wore out with these
people but it will do no good to complain.

I pray the Lord

to forgive what he has seen amifs in me to day and grant me
patience & Submifsion to his will-Saturday 16th

Remained on board Delivering Cargo part of the

day blowing a Gale of wind.
this.

this place is remarkable for

hope I shall soon be c lear o f it and on my way home.
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Its now 10 years sence my union with the Dear woman that God
of his infinite mercy was pleased to give me for my Wife.
may my hart ever expand with gratitude to the Giver and flow
with pure and undevided affection to the gift about

7~

years

of this time we have been seperated, If i t please the Lord
to spare us to meet again, hope we shall be permitted to
spend the remainder of our days together and train up the
dear offspring which the Lord has & may be enabled to say,
(In the great day of accounts) here Lord are thy Servents
and the Children whom thou hast given us-Sunday i7th

3 Ock I now feel more calm and resigned to the

will of God but the fore part of the day often brought to
mind the passage in Psalms.

like the unthinking horse that

pushes into battle, my mind was continually wavering.

how

hard it is to preserve the mind in one train of thoughts.
and especially on religious Subjects.

how necessary appears

the command of our Savour; What I Say unto you I say unto
all Watch;--To day sailed Brig Herminia for Havannah with
letters from me.

I pray the Lord to grant them a safe pas-

sage & happy deliverance from their sins--our meeting as
usual none of my countrymen joins with us perhaps this is my
fault more tha n theirs.
Monday 18th

but I know not how to Invite them.

Have felt verry comfortable in my mind to day

for which I thank my Lord.

Pray that I may for the future

be more watchful & mindfull o f my Spiritual frame .

have

b een verry busy on board to day delivering Ca rgo tha nk the
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Lord we have most finished.

hope soon to know my next destina-

tion.

The Brig above mentioned is detained below with contrary

winds.

to gain time thay have been in the habit of working on

the Holy Sabbath.

I observed that thay would gain nothing by

it & tryed to reason with them.
pose.

but (apparently) to no pur-

If thay was at mme thay would go to Church I never knew

anything gained by breaking the Sabbath.

the young man which

I have so often mentioned lately in my Diary is the Supercargo of this Brig.

I have been waiting for a good opportunity

to present him the Swearers prayer & as I considered that I
aught to be verry cautious about the time & mannor of presenting it.

I could think of none better than the following--

which I enclosed with one that I had written.

My owners.

to

the Captain,--and he was on the point of Sailing I gave it to
him telling him that he could open it at his leisure at Sea,
and therein he would find my directions for reporting my Vessel besides which was inserted.
Dear friend.
I hope and trust you will pardon the liberty I have
taken, when I assure you that it is for your future well being
that I take this Interest.

to enclose this little Tract pray-

ing you to read it with a carefull and candid attention, and
may God of his infinite mercy add his blefsing--Remernber Dear
Sir that you are now bound for a richly Port where Death at
times with Triumphant strides cuts down Small and great, rich
and Poor--Then how necessary it is that we should always be
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prepared to meet our God in peace,--Your friend & well wisher
Jos. Bates Jr.

To Mr Lewis Carpentier

Brig Herminia--Rio Grande 10 Febry 1828-Tuesday igth

Visited the South, more conversation on Religious

Subjects.

I fear not to much profit was conversing til near

midnight.

feel no better for i t pray the Lord to lead me in

a plain path-Wednesday 20th
board preparing to ballast my Vessel.

Returned on

Shroven Tide.

a n the

Carnival is celebrated as high days in this country commence
the 16th & ended yesterday.

any one is privaleged to through

water & the like on his neighbors without offence.

Those of

the highest order and especailly the Ladies Stand watching at
the Chamber Windows or in their balconeys with scented water
p r epared in wax balls--the size of an Egg to throug h in the
face or others of the Gentlemen that hopes from such nuncence
good Lord deliver me-Thursday 21st

Febuay Plesant weather, am yet waiting the move-

ments o f these people which to me is tea deous and pe r plexing .
0 Lord grant me patience & resignation to await all things--

and may I ever look unto the as the author and f inisher o f
my fai t h.
Friday 22d

As yesterday much trouble & anxiety about my Cargo.

I dont know how it is now what its f or that these people give
me so much trouble .

howe ver this af ternoon tha y h a ve eas e d

me o f some o f my burden by r eci e ving t he mos t o f my Car go so
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that I hope to get rid of the rest tomorrow and then if i t be
t .h e Lords will hope to be hastning on my paf sage home-Saturday 23

My mind has been

as much ocupied about businefs to day that I had not untill
this moment recollected that it is the Birth day of My Dear
Wife.

if living she has now numbered 35 years.

thank the for sparing her to me so long.

0 Lord I

i t it be thy will

may we soom meet again to join our mutual voices in ascending praises & adorations to the for the many blessings that
we have recieved from thy hands.

may we and the dear Children

thou hast been pleased to give us be thine in time and Eterni ty--in Consequence of another arrangement to day our stay
here will be prolonged five days more but I am in hopes i t
will hasten i t in the next part that we shall have to stop
it-Sunday 24th

3 PM This is the Eighth Sabbath we have spent

here and I hope and trust thay have in some measure been
spent to the honor & glory of him that created it and. [crossed out in original] who said Remember the Sabbath day to
keep it holy & & here we have come short as we do in obeying
other commands of our Lord and Master.

It is true our means

are feeble and efforts week and imperfections to be lamented.
yet notwithstanding all this I feel to believe that the Lord
will blefs us in many ways that we could not have expected
if we did as our neighbors around us.

It seems strange to

me now that we that profefs to come from a Christian Country
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and ever tenatious of our principles laws & customs at home.
should when from there pay so little regard to them.

how

Indignant should we feel at these unbelievers as we may term
them, if thay Should call us heathens instead of Christians,
for it does appear if Example is necessary that the English
& Americans stand foreward and especially in Poluting Gods
holy Sabbath.

and English brig lying near us have been ear-

ring on their work through the day then breaking the Laws of
God.

and his own Country.

here again I can see myself--Thanks

be to God for his loving kindnef s to me in not cutting me
down as a cumbered of his ground for my transgressions.

I

have much reason to praise him in time and eternity from lolling me from natures darknefs to his Glorious & marvelous
lights.
Monday 25th

This has been quite a bussy day with me closing

the Sale of my Cargo & agreeing for part of another O Lord
may I not forget that thou art my benefactor and preserver
from whence all my blef sings flow-Tuesday 26th

Over to the South much engaged with my Cargo.

I did not intend to involve myself so as to cause much detention but I find it almost unavoidable and therefore must submit to remain here a little longer.

enjoyed a free season

this evening waiting upon the Lord-Wednesday 27

This day too much businefs as otherwise things

did not go strait.

am sorry to say at the close of this day

that I have so much cause for complaint against myself for
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cherishing an evil fretfull temper.

O Lord forgive me I pray

the and enable me to watch better tomorrow-Thursday 28

Thought strongly of my resolution last night.

and I feel to thank the Lord (though I have not anything to
boast of) for enabling me to watch & pray more carefully to
day.

just returned on board been absent two nights it seems

clever to get home again.

although I am exceedingly well

treated where I stop yet I cannot act myself besides having
to hear much language that wounds my heart 0 Lord forgive
them-Friday 29th

Much bustle drying & curing hides to put them in

order for Shiping--I think this is one of the most delightfull evenings that I have spent in Rio Grande took a lone
walk into the open fields.
where present.

found my best friend who is every

the chiefest among ten thousand and the one

alltogether lovely.

the evening so plesant & light induced

one to prolong my walk & stay until ten Oclk--0 Lord I thank
the for this days privalege
Saturday March 1st 1828
the time has pafsed away.

And I did not know it until now how
this evening returned on board

after an absence of one night.

a man told me to day that I

should and would be astonished if I kne w how much pain I had
given him by my daily conduct while here.

hope it may be the

right sort that needeth not to be repented of but he seems not
easily turned from his own Sandy foundation.

if I am as for-

tunate in my businef s as I have been this last week hope to be
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at Sea next Saturday night blefsed God I thank thee for all
the blefsings that I enjoy from thine all bountifull hand.
Sunday 2d

Our meeting held one hour to day in concequence of

Reading a long Serman from Luke XI 12 one thing is needfull
for one I

felt verry seriously imprefsed with the importance

and necesity of attending to these things.

the rest I believe

could not remain unmoved with such strong language of the
necesity of securing the Salvation of the Soul Surely mankind
generaly are stupid as thay must see the necesity and importance of securing their peace with God--0 Lord grant us the
Light of thy holy vision and lead us & uphold us by thy free
spirit.

Yesterday I was invited to join a party of pleasure

to day on an excursion in the country and was Laughed at for
refusing.

poor Souls thare are objects of my Pity.

did thay

but know the comfort and satisfaction there is in trying to
spend the Sabbath agreeable to the commands of their God.
their Laughter would be turned upon themselves-Monday 3d
I

has been a busy time with me.

have enjoyed my mind pretty well.

and still I

hope I

think

never for a mo-

ment shall forget that the great God is the former of my
body & Father of my Spirit and that its in him that I
and move and have my being.

live

O thou great author of my ex-

istance grant that I may glorify the in my body and Spirit
wh ich is thine- Tues a.ay 4 t h

To day as yesterday taken up with the affairs

of this world I felt this evening that I hand made some rep-
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resentations to day that were not right have prayed and hope
the Lord will forgive me and that I may be more watchfull in
future-Wednesday 5

Began this day wrong by lying in bed untill af-

ter Seven Oclock--it was after midnight when I went to bed at
Mr Carrolls.

here I am plainly shown that one transgrefsion

only makes way for another by setting up last night.

I lost

the hours of my meditation reading & prayers in a great measure this morning O the goodnef s and Mercy and loving kindnefs of God to an unworthy worm of the dust may I in the f uture be more watchfull and carefull of my frame of mind-Thursday 6th

Returned on board last evening and to day at-

tempted to go South again after getting half way forgot some
papers much trouble to get back again for the wind am now
spending the night at the South again endeavouring to close
my businefs.

O Lord let me not forget the hairs of my head

are numbered by the.
Friday 7th

This morning I Sailed against some distance from

the town by the Sea Shore I set down for my meditation before I got through was desturbed by work men however I hope
the Season was not lost upon me.

may the Lord remember it

for good-Saturday 8th

To day we attempted to get to Sea but God in

his Providence for some wise purpose has overruled it.
are at the Barr of the River nine miles from town.
some mistakes in my acct have sent my boat back.

we

finding
and she
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will be absent part of the night.

hope I Shall be thankfull

to the Lord for bringing me to the close of my businef s here
and now so far on my journey.

I have some objection Sailing

on the Lords day therefore I hope the wind will be a head tomorrow because other vessels are waiting to go out and if
the Pilot boat appears I must either go or have to waite their
pleasure again.
Sunday 9th

3 PM at Sea.

This is what I never did before

Sence I appeared on the Lords side.

and all that I have to

offer in extenuation of my Crime if it be one is that it was
and extraordinary place & time for here every Vessel has to
waite untill the Pilots gives the word and to it was to day.
I was ordered to go with the rest but still I might have remained.
not Say.

but whether in this case I did right or wrong I canthe Lord best knows and with him I must leave it

as I have already refered it to him.

one thing I know it has

in a great measure destroyed my peace of mind and if I had remained it would have caused much speculation but I forbea r .
Our mee ting is just closed.

The last Sabba th I had finished

and got through with the Rise and Progr ess of Religion in the
Soul a nd to day Commenced re a d i ng in a book entitled five Descour ses on the Sa bbath wherein one part r e fer s unto our case
leaving Port on the Sabbath.

here I observed that I coinci-

ded with the writer--and all the e x cuse I could offer was the
e xtraordi n a ry si t ua tion we were in & i f that were a n e xcuse.
I hope t h at t h e like ma y never occur aga in.

t h e weath e r is
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beautiful and pleasant with two vessels astern that came out
in company--Dont know that I shall gain any thing by this but
I hope that the Lord in his mercy will overule it for good
and now take us into his kind keeping and conduct us in safety over the Mighty Ocean.
Monday ioth

Plesant weather and head wind--I think if I was

where I started from yesterday should be better if so I see
already that I have gained nothing by Sailing on the Sabbath.
My friend C at Rio Grande is a verry self Righteous person.
I wrote him a verry long letter by the Pilot, and pray the
Lord to Sanctify the reading of it to the good of his immortal
Soul-Tuesday March 11th 1828

This day verry unwell vomiting and

not able to set up in consequence of taking to much Laudinurn
[spelled Laudanum-a tincture of opium] to ease the severe
pains in one of my limbs where a giger had been taken out.
This is the first time this voyage that we have mifsed meeting
together after Breakfast to thank and praise the Lord f or all
his mercies to us--that is when I have been on board.

this

evening we meet on deck the weather being more plesant for
we have had much rain and squalls to day, wind inclining to
be favoura ble for us, how many times I have wishe d myself back
to the place we started from Sabbath morning.

I hope this

will teach me not to break the Sabbath again even if appearances are more in my favour for now I have lost two days already.

0 Lord forgive me this sin I pray the and grant that
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I may in future be more watchfull and obedient to thy commands.
Wednesday 12th
quite well.
of health.

Blefs the Lord I feel much better to day, yes

how poor and helplefs a person is when deprived
may this little lesson teach me to be more thank-

full to my heavenly Father for that blefsing which I have
many years enjoyed as it were uninterupted.

may I realize

also that he can deprive me of and restore me to health when
he pleases.

he has also changed the wind in our favour so

that we are now gliding on toward our destined Port with velocity.

I expected to meet with Privateers off the Harbour.

we have so far escaped them and hope we shall
Thursday 13th

Pleasant weather & light winds.

this morning

we were blefsed with the Sight of high land about 30 miles
distant.

this appears quite different to the Sand hills that

we have been accustomed to of late.
numbered Seven Months from home.

The day I left Rio Grande

how long the time appears.

I hope that two months more will nearly complete this Voyage
and place me once more in the bosom of my Dear family.

the

youngest of which if living is this day 15 months old.

this

to me appears almost impossible but So it is--0 Lord may their
lives and health be precious in thy Sight and grant I pray the
that we may be thine in time and Eternity.
Friday 14

Plesant weather Sailing along the Land that we

pafsed the 28th December last (the Island is now in sight about 25 Miles ahead of us that we Sailed from that afternoon,
have hoped that we should by the blefsing of God find anchor-
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age there to night if we do it will be in the night watch.
I feel glad and I hope thankfull to the good Lord for bringing us so far back again in peace.

Sence I passed this hope

my mind has passed through many conflicts but the Lord has
been my front and rear guard and present help in every time
of need--though things for a while looked dark yet blef sed
be his name he did not leave me to despair but upheld me by
his right hand--The Lord willing I hope to be in St
Some time tomorrow.

C~tharines

my my hart ever expanded with gratitude

to God for all my benifits.
Saturday 15th

What a contrast between this and yesterday.

both in the weather and our situations.

yesterday afternoon

was hoping to get to anchor some time in the night behold how
short sighted we were.

even many times when things are al-

most within our reach the Lord saw fit to desappoint us for
out Spiritual good.

The night finds us in a difsagreeable

situation near Rocks and land but no Shelter from a storm
thats now fast Increasing with some considerable exertions
we made out to find our way out clear of them.
we once more attempted eftee

me~e

this morning

[crossed out in original]

to approach the Coast but found our exertions vain and uselefs.

and even found it necesary to carry a prefs of Sail

off a lee Shore.

this afternoon it has blowed heavy from

the Eastward with heavy rain.

Split and rendered some of

our Sails uselefs untill repaired.

Think I have never wit-

nefsed so serious a time altogether in the Emprefs, 0 what
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wonders the Almighty performs in the mighty Ocean.
day our little bark gliding along so smoothly.

yester-

today she is

mounting the foaming billows, and at times appears to Labour
hard to preserve her station on the Surface of this Mighty
and Tremendous Ocean. where is the man now to help us out of
this distress & trouble O vain foolish thought, man

here ~may

see himself but a meer bauble, and if the Lord does not
stretch forth his almighty arm to Save us Sink we must never
more to arise untill the last loud Trump shall sound to call
the nations to judgement.
Sunday 16th

Forever blefsed be the name of God for preserving

us through the last stormy & tempesteous night and permiting
us to behold the light of another day.

with some statement

of the Storm, at midnight it was at its hight it then blowed
for a while furiously but now (evening) it is plesant with
the wind South.

I fair but we must waite untill toward morn-

ing to run for our Port.

Sence the last Sabbath I have felt

cold and stupid in my Spiritual frame and often to lament it
before the lord in a cold indifferent manner as it were.
Praised be the name of Jesus I have felt some mercy drops to
day which cheers my drooping Spirits, we had a verry good
meeting this afternoon. Read a descourse upon the Sabbath
which I hope will be benificial to us all.

I did not know

as there were so many Texts of Scripture respecting this holy
day.

O Lord help us ever to keep the day holy unto the.

and

may our devotions be also attended to through the week, that
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we may Glorify the in our bodies and Spirits which are thine
and May I present before the my Dear family may their lives
and healths be precious in thy sight and we blefsed with the
Sight of each other again this side of Eternity--to join in
praising and blefsing the our Father for the many mercies we
have received from thine all bountifull hand.
Monday 17th

Thank the Lord for

bringing us here in safety,at 7 Ock this evening.

We left

the Seas still Raging and in commotion outside and came in
by a new pafsage that I was entirely unacquainted with.
earnestly besought the Lord to appear for me in this ±n
[crossed out in original] difficulty.

I
~h±s

blefsed be his name I

believe my Supplication was heard and answered for we came in
perfect safety and apparently no trouble.

and have now re-

turned him thanks for his kind care and safe deliverey from
the dangers of the Ocean.

I hear that an American Ship was

castaway not many days sence near where we have pafsed to day.
and now if it Please the Lord I hope my stay will be short
here and from this amediately to my native land.

once more

to j oin my Dear family and friends and rest from these troubles & anxieties of the Seas.
Tuesday 18th

This morning landed and seen the most of

my former acquaintance and learned the State of my affairs
here.

The ship that was lost proves to be a Sweedish Ship.

the acct thay give was dreadfull the Captain Says that hardly any part of her was to be seen in one hour & half after
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she struck the bottom--through a mercifull providence the
people were all saved and Still to hear them speak of it one
would Suppose that the Lord had nothing to do with it.

O

that men would ever acknowledge the Lord in all their ways.-Wednesday 19th

Another plesant day I feel that I have not

profitted by it as I aught.

and begin to learn that one of

my besetting Sins is in to free and unprofitable conversations.

0 Lord I pray the forgive me & grant to enable me to

be more watchfull for the future and not be left to bring reproach on thy cause--to day have made an agreement to recieve
freight on board for New York and hope with the blefsing of
God to be able to leave this in a few days.-Thursday 20th

This has been quite a busiy day landing my

Cargo to put it in order for the

u.

N. States.

I begin to

feel now as if I was preparing for home this morning I enjoyed a good season in the Forest and yesterday also.

I

trust the Lord was near but how much reason I have to Lament
my Short coming and backslidings.

with good old Paul I can

Say when I would do good evil is present with me & again we
are as prone to evil as the Sparks that fly upwards.
Friday 21st

Another verry busiy day descharging Cargo.

evening heavy Thunder & Lightning with rain.

this

hope & trust

that I feel thankfull to my Lord for enabling me to get so
far through my businefs here with so little trouble & anxiety-Saturday 22d

Much as yesterday--exerting myself to get away

from this place Thank the Lord tomorrow is a day of rest hope
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it will be so to us and may we also strive for the blefsing-Amen-Sunday 23d

What a vast difference between our Situations Last

Sabbath & to day sence then the Lord has been mercifully
pleased to guide us here in safety.

for one I feel that I

have not rendered according to my benifits unto the Lord even
this day my mind has been full of worldly thoughts which has
desturbed my peace of mind.
present with us.
longer than usual.

when we would do good evil is

Our meeting over an hour today which is
The Mates saw Six Men from the Sweedish

Ship that was lost come alongside while we were meat together.
Invited them to come below which thay did.

the most of them

understands English, hope the Lord will blefs the means used
that the season may not be lost on them, nor us.

Our des-

courses was about keeping the Sabbath day holy & & and a verry
good one-Monday 24 Began this day wrong by finding fault and showing
a peevish temper.

0 Lord I pray the to forgive me and enable

me to be more watchfull in the future may I ever strive to
guarde this unruly member my Tongue and live to the honor and
Glory of God-Tuesday 25th

I begin to fear that I am losing my mind.

when

my mind is burdened with the cares of this world I lost my
Spiritual enjoyments and find myself in the same road with
those that are my mortal enimies.

blefsed Lord I pray the to

grant me more wisdom and knowledge to walk in the light of thy
r.l.
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countenance-Wednesday 26th

How I have been decieved in my calculations

ere this I expected to be on my way home instead of that shall
probably have to waite another week to get ready which will
bring it near the time that I once calculated to be at home-no doubt Providence has overuled for my good.

blefsed Lord

may I ever feel Submifsive to the despensations of thy Providence and thankfull for the mercies that I am daily recieving
from thy kind hand.
Thursday 27th

Verry busiy my

time is much employed reshiping my Cargo & purchasing as I
have no one to assist me but I hope soon to get through if
we are blefsed with as favourable weather as we have had.
have one Pafsenger for New York hope we shall live in peace
and amity on board O Lord I thank the for the blefsings of
this day-Friday 28th

As yesterday verry buisy.

This evening I opened

the Bible to read before prayers and these words were presented before me.

Blefs the Lord O my Soul and all that is

within me blefs his holy name.

how much like Christians men

would live did the like feelings ever prevade their minds.
O may my hart in thine be found like Davids harp of Solemn
Sound-Saturday 29th

Last night a Brig arrived here from New York

for the freight which I have taken on board brings me no news
from my Dear family.

hope thay are well.

I now begin to
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think that the Last of my Voyage will be better than the
begining.

this is the Lords doings thanks be to his name for

his benifits how little I deserve his favours, after feeling
comfortable in my mind to day I let my evil pafsions rise
above my command and did what I aught not to have done.
Struck my Cook for contradicting me and disobeying my Commands.

I pray the Lord to forgive me and hope he will him

for his fault--by this I learn how easily I am lead astray
and to transfrefs the Commands of my Lord--Watch & Pray-Sunday 30th

Another day of rest thanks be to God for set-

ting apart & sanctifying this day for the benifit of mankind.

but how lamentable that no more regard is paid to it

Some (as I have often done)

to my Shame and confusion) spend

it as a day of recreation and mirth.

others cannot spare

time even for this but continue to work Seven instead of
Six days, and how many spend this holy day in rioting Drunkenefs & glutony.

0 Lord if thou wert strict to mark our

Iniquities against us we should sink beneath thine everlasting displeasure.

it is that thy loving kindnefs fails not

that we yet exist as monuments of thy mercy, 0 then may we
glorify the in our bodies and Spirits which are thine--our
meeting was quite Solomn to day though but Short my men were
all on Shore yesterday on liberty & did not behave themselves
as thay aught.

which no doubt causes me cumpunction.

hope

it is the last time this Voyage, my mind has also been much
troubled with my own transgrefsion yesterday.

hope & Pray
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the Lord will forgive me & I trust he has in some measure
but hope I shall be more watchfull in future,-Monday 31st

March.

how have I improved this month.

over heels in businef s of the world.
must perish.

head

caring for that which

I have it to Lament that I have laid up no ·more

treasure in heaven.

I pray God to forgive me and enable me

to be more watchfull in future that I may bring more honor
and Glory to his name.

My passenger that was mentioned above

does not go with me, has other businefs to detain him
Tuesday April ist 1828.

I have felt to lament many times to

day my luke warmnefs and stupidity respecting my eternal
State, my businefs seems to drive me as fast as I can hope
I shall soon bring it to a close and if it please the Lord
be on my way home.

finished and closed my letters from home

last night and this morning the Vessel Sailed without them.
perhaps its all for the best.
Wednesday 2d

the Lord knows.--

This is the day I hoped to have sailed but

fear I shall hardly get away tomorrow however I hope the next
day evening will find me at Sea if it be the Lords will, if
not I pray that I may be reconsiled to his Providence this
is one of the sins that does easily beset me and another is
allowing my evil passions to rule and rain over me.

O Lord

help me to govern them and put my trust in jesus thats already
done so much for me
Thursday 3d

Thank the Lord for enabling us to get through

with our businefs thus far and granting us such a favorable
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time we finished to day with our Cargo and an now nearly
ready and should be by tomorrow but it is a holiday and therefore we cannot be despatched from the Custom House.-Friday 4th Good Friday

the anaversary of the Crusif iction

of our blefsed Savour.

Wonder of wonders that God should

give his dear Son to expiate the Sins of mankind.
derfull still that he still spares us in unbelief.

more wonO my

Soul trust thou in God and believe that he is able to help
even to the uttermost-This is a verry strict day with the Catholics here thay have
Church all day and live on bread & water as I am told.

hope

their Souls may be fed on that Spiritual food from heaven
and that the blefsed Jesus might not have suffered for them
in vain.

may their worship be Spiritual, heavenly.

liked to have gone to Church to day.
did not.

Should

perhaps its better I

hope we shall be permitted to Sail tomorrow.

may

the blefsing of the Lord light upon the Inhabitants of this
land.
Saturday 5

Still waiting cannot get despatched from the C.

[ustom] House it being still holiday eay [crossed out in
original] this morning is what is called Hallaluyah Judas-hung in Effigee in various parts of the town.

at about 11

A.~

as the Service closed in the Church the Rockets were despatched
in the air.

and the boys Negores & rable (to Show their

contempt of Judua Iscariot for betraying our blefsed Savour)
down with his Effigee with a safe fast to it, draging it
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through the Streets while the rest are beating it with Clubbs
and sticks untill uterly destroyed as thrown into the river.
This to be Sure may remind us of that awfull and yet to us
blessed day, that our Savour was betrayed into the hands of
Sinfull men.

but I think this is not the way that he has

taught us to have it in remembrence but I forbear least I
judge wrongfully-This afternoon I enjoyed a good Season alone in the fields-0 Lord prepare us to keep thy Sabbath holy-Sunday April 6th

The anaversary of the reserection of our

Lord and Savour.

blessed day above all others to be remem-

bered by Sinfull man.

the day on which life and immortality

were brought to light and a new and living way of Salvation
prepared for the Children of men, by which we are invited to
partake of it without money and without price.

blefsed Jesus

may we come by the blefsed invitation believing the promise
thou didst make.

Saying those that come unto me I will in no

wise cast out--Our meeting was Short to day and I fear not
to much purpose but the Lord knows better than we do--hope it
will be Sanctified to us for our good in time and eternity-The Wind is now fair but we are not permitted to go, if we
were cleared by the Government I Should not attempt to Sail,
untill after the Sabbath.

0 Lord take us into thy kind keep-

ing guide and conduct us in all our ways and lead us to our
Port of destination in Safety if Seemethe the Good & thine
shall bee the praise evermore--
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Monday April 7th
Continue.
fair wind.

Holidays Still

we still waiting for our clearance.

losing a fine

O Lord I pray the grant me patience and resigna-

tion to thy righteous will--I have to lament a fretfull disposition to day because I cannot see my way clear--no doubt
this is intended for my Good but my eyes cannot see it-Tuesday April 8th

1828 The wind Still fair blowing strong.

This morning I felt as I had not aught to feel this.

I was

also sencible of but it appeared to me that I could not avoid
it, The old Proverb often comes true, the darkest time is just
before the day, and so it proved to me.

The Lord a}?}?eafed

[crossed out in original] put it into the harts of the Rulers
to grant my passport and after dinner took leave of my
acquaintance weighed & Sailed, at Sunset 18 miles from the
Town and just clearing the Land with a fine breeze.

before

I left an opportunity was granted me and I retired to one of
my usual places where I enjoyed a soothing Season of Prayer,
I felt especially to pray for the Inhabitants of this land
may the Lord have mercy on them and may I feel gratefull to
him for all my benifits--especialy this great favour, for I
feel that it was in answer to prayer.

thanks to his holy

name.
Wednesday 9th Thanks to the Lord we are yet afloat on the
mighty deep, and about 100 miles on our pafsage.

its now

Calm, hope we shall still be favoured with a fair wind if not
may we have patience to waite our Masters good time, eight
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months this day Sence I Parted with my Dear Wife & family
sence which time have not heard one Sylable from them, may
the Good Lord preserve them as he has unworthy me, and permit
us soon to meet again.

I thank my God that thay are ever

present with me at the throne of Grace.
alege to meet if no where else.

here it is our priv-

I hope I feel gratefull to

him for the manifestaions of his holy spirit to help my
infermities in many of these precious seasons.

I think that

I mentioned in one of my letters that I expected to be at
home about this time.

well the time has come and we are only

just Sailed for home a distance of between 4 & 5000 Miles,
how--easy to be desappointed and decieved.

0 Lord grant us

Wisdom & descretion.
Thursday loth

A fine little breeze helping us on our way.

13 years ago to day I was a Prisoner in Dartmoor Prison in
England.

about this time our keepers committed a horrid

Massacree on many of our fellow Prisoners.

more than Sixty

killed & wounded may we forget and forgive.

I think I can

freely forgive them for this and all other suffering and
senes of woe that I had to pass through while under their
flag.

one Special reason for it is because I believe it was

a despensation of divine Providence to teach me (and perhaps
others) submission to the will of God.

I think I can safely

Say that I have profited by it and hope that I may more &
more may the Lord forgive them.

and another verry Special

reason is because our blessed Savour commanded us to forgive
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our Enimies.

and pray for them that despitefully use us.

0 Lord grant that I may ever have such feelings toward my
enimies & thine shall be the praise
Friday 12th [struck over in original]
ing my account for this Voyage.

Much occupied in clos-

if it please the Lord I hope

and trust it will be the last one that I shall ever make of
this nature, not because of their unprofitable[ness] because
so far I think I have done better for myself than I ever did.
this I hope to feel thankfull for and hope I shall be directed
to make a proper use of it but the reson is that I am tired
of this way of living ever absent from my Dear family and my
mind always in commotion about other peoples businefs.
mean such as I am acting for.
sick.

I

hope deferred makes the hart

a Sailors life is one of troubles & anxieties this is

what mankind must expect to find everywhere therefore I do
not expect to live in ease & pleasure any where but while I
do live I hope and pray that my daily walk may be Zionward-Saturday 12th

We are getting along moderatly with a delight-

full little breeze astern and Smooth Seas.
for about 24 hours.

it has been Calm

given us opportunity to put our Vessel

in order to meet bad weather this afternoon is some like
Sunday.

People washing and mending their Clothes.

may have no excuse for doing it on the Sabbath.

that thay

if there be

a Difference it would seem that Sailors were under greater
obligations to serve the Lord than any other class of People.
Thay are suspended as it were between the heavens and the
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surface of the mighty deep.
a machine invented by man.

by in [crossed out in original]
Should one nail Bolt and Plank

be removed but a few inches from its proper place nothing but
the arm of the almighty could Save them for a watery grave.
Sunday 13 April

I desire to be thankfull to the God of

Mercies for the Spriitual blessings that I have enjoyed this
day--for I have felt so cold and Stupid of late that it seemed
that nothing would sencibly affect my hart, one of my men was
reading Edwards 6 on Revivals this forenoon.

and in a few

moments his recollection past from hims leaving him apparently
in the agonies of death.

Some thought he was dying his dis-

trefs appeared great--but not much like fits that I had here
tofore witnessed, he soon recovered & brought me the book to
show where he was reading at the time says he cant think what
the matter was.

I have a secret hope that it was a Great

Sence of his miserable contition that thus affected him.

O

Lord may it please the to send Conviction and Conversion
amongst us that we may have harts to praise the for all our
benifits--he sent word that his head ached and could not attend
meeting.

Last Sabbath we began again the Rise & progrefs of

Religion in the Soul.

I have no Sermons or Instructions that

appears so suitable for these occasions,

0 Lord grant that

our harts be Suitably affected with its contents--The wind
still continues fair.

Increasing under the care of divine

6 Probably Jonathan Edwards, 1703-1758.
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Providence we are gliding towards our native land once more.
Monday 14th

Thank God the wind still continues fair, progres-

sing at the rate of

6~

Miles Per hour.

we are now Passing to

the Eastward of Rio de Janeiro and hope we have got to the SE
Trade Winds,--yesterday my little daughter E[liza] was 16
Months old how much I want to see her.

but this I must waite

the Lords time for as well as the rest of my Dear family
Tuesday 15

This morning Saw the Land, its yet in Sight 40

miles off.

last night in my sleep verry plesantly Situated

in company with ladies of F Haven to day Surrounded with
Squalls of wind & rain.

why is it so I cannot account for it

but it is the most Sure prelude for wind that occurs to me
at Sea.

Thank the Lord the wind is still fair so that we go

on our way if we are troubled with Squally weather,-- Wednesday 16

Plesant weather.

this morning between daylights and

Sun Rise a fine Brig pafsed within hail of us.
understand her name nor where from.

could not

Thay wanted to know

whether it was Peace or war in the Brazils.

answer (war!)

she appeared to have a great number of men on board.

Suppose

she is a Buenos Ayren Privateer just from Baltimore,--at
Breakfast time spoke with an English Brig 50 days from London
for Rio Janeiro, another one is steering along with us--almost
Calm; 0 may I be thankfull to the Lord for all my benifits.-Thursday 17th
verry plesant.

Last night we had verry stormy weather to day
running with a fair wind at the rate of 6 or

7 miles per hour.

instead of being satisfyed with this I
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think I feel more anxious.

O Lord grant me patience to waite

thine own time which is always best.
whence all by blessings flow.

and may I realize from

The Sea is smooth.

the Sky

Serene, and jently blows the Eastern Gale blefs the Lord 0
my soul and forget not all his benifits-Friday 18th

Things do not go on

so plesantly with us as I anticipated it would when on our
passage home.

cannot give up the care of my Vessel to my

officers at I intended, one of them tries me at times verry
much, 0 Lord keep me from out breaking Sins as from bringing
any deshonor on the Cause of my Dear Master, May I ever watch
over my unruly passions and double guarde my tongue that I sin
not against the in word thought or deed, grant me wisdom to
govern those under my authority in a proper manner, and thine
Shall be the Praise.
nights Stormy.

The wind Still fair, days plesent and

I hope to be thankfull that we are permitted

to continue our Cource--homeward-S at urday 19

Another week gone and no good destance done.

how could and stubborn is my hard hart stupid and insencible
to the numerous blefsings I daily recieve from my Indulgent
Heavenly Father.

I may well raise my Cry with the Psalmest.

If thou Lord Shouldest mark Iniquities, 0 Lord who Shall
Stand,--But there is forgivenefs with the that thou mayest
be feared.

then may I waite on the Lord and renew my Strength--

verry Plesant weather and light winds.
Sunday April 20th 1828.

Latt 12°30 South.

This has been a
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verry Plesant and beautifull day.

how I long to join with

the People of God and enjoy Some of these plesant Sabbaths
on Shore.

Though I do not mean to murmer or complain of the

Situation that I am in.

for I do & have realized many times

this Voyage That he is not confined to temples built with
hands but is the God of the Sea as well as the land.

and

every where to be found where he is saught unto blef sed be
his name he is often visiting us with love and Mercy.
we are ungrateful for our benifits.
this afternoon.

but

We had a Solemn meeting

I think the most of our numbers feels that

thay are Siners, Oh that God the Lord would show them where
thay stand,--the man mentioned last Sabbath appears very
Serious and Sometimes Sighs heavy.

Lord grant him Salvation.

Have been reading Paileys Natural Thealogy and I think it a
verry valuable work for it must lead every rational creature
that reads it carefully and despashionately to believe in the
Existance of a Great & righteous God & to adore him

fe~-nis

[crossed out in original] as our benifactor and Preserver as
a being wonderfull in all his ways and to be had in reverence
by the whole human Race.

high & low.

Rich & poor.

black &

white.
Monday 21st

about 11 AM Saw the Land in i1°oo South Lattitude,

this is the third time in this Vessel that we have been de-'
cieved by the Strong Current setting us about this place.
was in hopes to have pafsed farther to the Eastward however
I hope by the blefsing of the Lord we shall be up with
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Pernambuco some time tomorrow night and then we shall have
done making Easting and direct our Cource westward for home.
My Mate has tried my Patience to day but I hope the Lord will
enable me to keep my temper and raise my mind above these
things.

that I may overcome evil with good, I desire to

thank the Lord for granting us a Sight of the Land in the
day time as i t is dangerous to approach here abouts in the
Night.

If we were to have our own way some time we should

soon destroy ourselves.

This I see here.

Tuesday 22d
Yesterday & to day we have had verry moderate weather
however we have paf sengers some and the prospect looks better
now for a breeze about 12 miles from the Land & 100

n° South

of Pernambuco Should like to stop there and get my letters
which I expect is desposited there but my Cargo will admit
of no delay therefore we must onward if the Lord will permit.
blefs the Lord for sometimes strengthening me in my beliefs-Wednesday 23d

Pernambuco in Sight about 10 miles off.

swing

dow towards it when the wind will permit, Sometimes Calm &
then Squall of wind & rain.

I want to hear from home so much

I dont know how to pafs without Stoping for my letters.

have

not determined what I shall do yet 15 d ay s f rom St Catharines-Thank the Lord for bringing us so far in Safety.

and still

I cant help feeling impatient because I get along so Slow.
O for Submifsion to the de spen s a t i ons o f divine Provide nce
Thursday 24th

It being late and
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the wind Skant besides and feeli n g justified in stoping (as
respects my freight) we concluded to keep on.

at noon we

Pafsed in Sight of Paraiba, I think I Saw her Church Steeples
for the last time but perhaps the Lord may order it otherwise,
I feel some attachment to the place hope the Lord will visit
the Inhabitants in Much Mercy as he has heretofore seen fit
to lay his afflicting hand on them by Drought & sicknefs .
nothing Short of Sanctifying blood of jesus can clense them
from their grofs errors.

Saw an American Brig going in we

tried hard to Speak with her thinking she might be last from
the

u.

States.

(to get news) but could not, let me see the

last time I pafsed this way our pafsage home from hear was
26 Days.

I can only hope for as speedy an one.

is with the Lord--Last night

~-:_James]

but the event

.§....:_[tubbsJ told me that

he felt determined to seek the Lord he had attempted a number
of times and failed but now he was determined if he could
think there was any mercy for him.
had used.

I asked him what means he

he read the Bible all his leisure time.

do you

ever Pray, yes Morning & night sence we left St Catharines.
but he did not know what the first cause of it was for he
had heard nor seen nothing only the services that we had on
board.

I endeavoured to Encourage him and point out to him

the right way as well as I was able.

O Lord the work is

thine and the honor & Glory to my me do what thou hast commanded us and wonder praise and adore the for thy matchlefs
Grace--
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Friday 25th

Sence yesterday Noon we have run about 50 miles

am now clear of the coast of Brazil and steering our cource
to the North & West for our native land.

(if it please the

Lord) to meet our Dear families and friends once more,-Animating thought; that after many toils Dangers troubles &
anxities, we are permitted to anticipate a happy meeting with
our friends.

but how Ignorent of the Present and future we

know not what Inroads Death might have made in our families
during an absence of 10 moths.

but we may hope for the best

an this itself is a privalage--but at the same time how necessary that our minds should be prepared for every event within
the despensation of divine Providence--for Death will find
us all sooner or later no matter what country we Inhabit he
respects neither but all are alike to him.

O Lord then help

us to live to thine honor & Glory that we may glide safely
and easy out of this world unto that which is to come.-Saturday 26th

Approaching the Equator Surrounded with Squalls

of wind & rains.

A large Water Spout astern This forenoon.

Thay are considered verry dangerous when thay approach a Vessel.

this did not come verry near us.

but we could see the

Sheets & Coloms of water afsending from the Sea to the clouds
with as much care apparently as the same body would fall from
a catarack how marvelous are the ways of the Lord and past
finding out.

J.S. tells me that he has made a Solemn promise

to seek the Lord and therefore he dare not go back.

I hope

the Lord will enable him to keep his promises and grant to
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take his feet from the horrible pit and mirey clay.

I have

been in hopes sence the commencement of the Voyage that the
Lord would visit us in mercy-Sunday 27th

Eighteen years ago this day what were my feelings.

torne from my Lodging & draged on board a British Man of War.
there to serve and remain a Prisoner in their keeping for
five long and teadeous years.

I know that I often used to

bewail what I called my hard fate but this was the dealing
of a Merciful God with an unworthy subject for if I had recieved my just deserts for abusing his mercy against so much
light & knowlege, my situation would have been inexably awfull
but when I compare my present state with what I there suffered
I cannot regret it for I think it has been the means in the
hand of the Lord of being verry benificial to me sence therefore I feel to praise him for all thats past, and pray for
faith to strengthen & support me in that which is to come.
We had a Solemn meeting this afternoon O Lord may our Souls
be made better thereby-Monday 28th

I feel much depressed in mind this afternoon.

one cause is the weather still continues Squally with calms
so that we get along slowly am often vexed with things that
I had not aught to notice it convinces me that I am some
different than I used to be as ere this I should have made
some alteration on board my Vessel, I have prayed the Lord
to strengthen & guide me that I may overcome evil with good.
patience patience this is what I lack most for this I think
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would lead to other graces-Tuesday 29th

Moderate weather but appearances more favour-

able for a leading wind at 12 Ock we were within 34 miles of
the Equator.

caught a fine Large Dolfin this morning its

flesh is quite a luxury to us that has been so long from the
Shore, how good the Lord is in providing food for us and all
other blefsings which we enjoy.

may our harts ever be raised

in gratitude to him for all our benifits--

Wednesday 30th

Last night and to day have had much Stormy weather so much
so that I thought it best to give up our evening Service.
This Morning saw a Ship Supposed to be a Whale Ship homeward
bound--but we were unable to come up with her owing to having
split our mainsail.

She pafsed about

l~

Miles from us and we

again pressed our course verry desagreeable weather but it is
such as the Lord see fit for his Covenment therefore we have
no right to complain but say thy will & not ours be done-Thursday May 1st 1828

The Storm appears to have abated for

the Present with a lmost a calm but the Heave ns Still foreborde a return.

we are making the best use of our time re-

pairing mending & drying our Sails & clothes hope we shall
be favoured with such a wind as will enable us to go our
Cource we have ma de but l i ttle prog refs l a t e ly.
found we were but 12 Miles North of the Equator.

a t Noon
O Lord we

a re in thine hands despose of us as seemeth the good a nd
g r a nt us Submifs i on to thy wil l f or we are e rr i n g mor t al s &
prone to wander.
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Friday 2d

Our Storm Proved a Calm but sence noon a Small

breeze has reached us--have felt much cast down to day.

our

prospects seem to portend a longer pafsage than I had anticipated.

I dont know why or wherefore it is but is has appeared

to me a great many times this Voyage as another the Same
thoughts have occured.

that if I exerted myself or felt ever

so anxious about closing this Voyage (Which I have often) it
would make no difference for if I have met with despatch in
one place or been favoured with visits in another the time
has been made up by delay of various kinds which to me has
proved unavoidable, and further it has seemed that I was ever
reaching beyond what I have anticipated even in Solemn re f lections.

the cause I am unable at present to devise unlefs the

Lord does it to teach me paitence this I acknowlege is all
just.

but still I c a nt help thinking but there is something

else in the end that is as a link to be added to this chain,
Lord help me to waite patiently without murmering or complaining-Saturday 3d

Squally & unsettled weather what wind the re is

still continues in our favour.

this is a great mercy for

which I hope to be thank f ul! sence we left we have had but
f e w da ys wi t hout more o r le f s rai n, hope we have g o t mos t
through with these.

Its all necefsary for something in God s

providence there f ore we have no r i ght to complain.

I hope

and pra y that I ma y not b e foun d i n opposi t ion t o my ma k e rs
will--his and not mine be done.

O f or a hart to praise him
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for past & present mercies & faith to trust him for future-Sunday 4th

This is the day that

God has made he calls the hours his own--Then let us keep the
Sabbath that the Sabbath may keep us.
Solemn meeting this afternoon.

We have had quite a

and I have great reason to

believe an alteration for the better if it were not for one
of our number who appears to use his influence to destroy all
Serious imprefsions.

O Lord Stop him in his wild curses of

folly and may his influence be turned to praise the--When
I think of the Church going bell and Gods Earthly courts on
Shore I feel a strong desire to associate myself with his
dear people to Sing and Praise & Pray,--the more I Read &
reflect on this holy Day the more I am convinced of the necefsi ty of keeping it entirely holy,--Some People Say live every
Day alike.

I have no objections to this, but if we have So

much to lament for our Sins in the week Days when we are
providing for our temporal wants.

Then let us strive to keep

this Day holy wherein we are commanded to abstain from this
employment and then if we can keep the rest of the week as
holy we Shall recieve our Due rewards-Monday 5th

The God of mercy be

adored that calls our Souls from death and Saves by his
creating word and new creating breath--I think that I have
enjoyed more comfort within a few hours than I have for a
grate while before, Shall I tell the cause.

yes I will.

for

why should I be Silent while Angels are rejoycing for what is
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done.

well then I have reason to believe that James Stubbs

is born again.
yesterday.

he said he thought the change took place

he did not tell me untill this morning.

unbelieving hart.

0 my

yesterday at this time as appears above,

I was in doubts.

afraid to trust that Good God who had al-

ready appeared for us.

and at my Private devotions this morn-

ing I felt as though I must give them up and thought that the
Lord would probably convert them hereafter.

but this young

mans case has been a Special case for more that a week past.
O Lord I thankand praise the, and as he himself Says I know
not what way

~e-pe~stle

praise the enough.

[crossed out in original] persue to

his evidences are not verry bright.

Says

he thinks that he never hated Christians but he knows now
that he loves them his Mother--he Says has often prayed for
him and now he feels contented and happy--How true that Proverb
or Saying the darkest time is always just before day, in many
of my trials I am brought to realize this, but this is the way
the Lord deals with us to show us his power to Save to the
utermost; Glory be to his great name, giving does not impoverish him nor withholding make him rich.

O then that this

Vessel may p r ove a Bethel to the Souls of this little company-believe we have now Reached the NE Trades which are wa ft ing
us towards our native land this I hope to feel thankfull for
after the Stormy weather we have had Observed is Latt 5°11N
Tuesday May 6th

Four wee ks sence we le ft f o r home, three more.

I am in hopes will bring us Saf e to land.

we are now gliding
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along w±eh [crossed out in original] with a delightfull breeze
making about 120 Miles Per-day blefs the Lord O my Soul and
forget not all his benifits.
progrefs among these men.

O that a work of grace may

Last evening I told them what had

taken place with one of their numbers though they were aware
Something was the matter with him yet

~hay

[crossed out in

original] thay looked Somewhat amazed when I gave them my
opinion about him.

and exorted them to flee to the out

streached arms of jesus who was as willing to recieve them
as their Ship mate.
work.

I believe the old Adversary is also at

This I believe is most generally the Case wherever

he finds that he is likely to lose any of his subjects.

But

we need not fear if we persevere in Christ is our habitation.
Sence yesterday I think I can Say that I have enjoyed much
peace in believing--and Singing the praises of my Dear
Redeemer-Wednesday 7th

Quite a Singular occurence on Phenomanos which

hapened to me here the last Voyage has now taken place again,
Some of our Sails are quite Red with fine Sand, which if it
comes before the wind must come from Arabia, Distant from us
2000 Miles or therebouts.

This seems almost unaccountable--

but something more wonderfull than this has happened a Soul
Regenerated and born again gives pleasing evidence of the
Same.

this is the joy and praise of Angels them may we praise

and adore.

J.S. has of his own accord, with the help of the

Lord, written a Solemn Covenent wherein he binds himself to
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keep the Commands of the Lord and praise him the remainder
of his days.

he has also declared on the Same that he will

never drink any more Ardent Spirits except it be for a Medecine.
0 Lord recieve the unfeighned thanks of thine unworthy Servent
for crowning his wishes & desire thus far.

and Strengthen

this young Man to keep his promise with the and may all the
honor & praise adorned to thy name
Thursday 8th

Our distance 130 Miles Yesterday.-- where is

the person without trials.

and where Shall we go that we may

enjoy uninterrupted happinefs.
on the Land.

not on the Sea nor neither

I believe it is not the Privalege of any one

this side of Heaven to have happinefs without Sorrow & grief-without which we should not be prepared to Serve the Lord as
he has commanded us.

Then let patience have its perfect work

that we may overcome evil with good.

A great many times this

pafsage have I been tempted to exert my authority to Surprefs
a growing evil in one of our number but have hithertoo been
withheld fearing to greave the good Spirit of the Lord to depart from us.

I feel thankfull to the good Spirit for enabling

me thus far to refrain but it does appear that the person as
the evil Spirit within him endeavours at times to provoke me
to do what perhaps I aught not to do.

I hope and pray that

I shall not be left to myself but pray God to grant me wisdom

& patience to overthrough all these evil designs.

for such

thay appear to me--J.S. Appears verry happy & two or three
others verry Serious 0 Lord perfect the good work began--
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Friday 9th

O For living faith and fervent effectual Prayers

that God the Lord may rein victorious here.

The Spirit of

the Lord appears to work more powerfull on the minds of some
than ever I have seen it before.

thay Say thay will do better.

O Lord help them to Lean on the for Support and Strength.

I

feel encouraged and Strengthened by this pleasing Visit of
the Holy Spirit.

J.S. Says he never felt so happy in all his

life Says he cant help laughing out loud, he appears to regret
verry much that had not found this out before.

now he Says

he will Serve the Lcrd let what will ccme--Why Says he (last
night) you dont know how I felt the other day Some times my
old Sins of ten years ago would come right up before me in
heaps.

and now thay are all gone, again, I havent hardly

thought of the world this ten days.
about 25 years of age.

and much more, he is

During our Voyage have made it a

practice when any Stranger Sailors come on board as was Sometimes the case to spend the evening to invite them into the
Cabin with our own at every prayers on one occasion at St
Catharine$ an American a nd Porteguese Sa ilor was with our
people, when thay came below to prayers.

I asked for the

other man his comrade observed that he remained on Deck for
h e could not understa nd Engl ish.
down.

he was invited and c a me

afterwards he told them he understood Jesus Christ--

that was (Star bone) [Stubborn ?] & (verry g ood) again the
American visited us and Said (as I am now told) tha t
was quite Sober.

this man

o f ten Spoke about that man and how much he
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understood & &--how applicable this pafsage of Scripture.

Sow

thy seed in the morning and in the evening withold not thy
hands for thou knowest not whether Shall prosper either this
or that--what a day may bring fourth--We are now absent of the
West-Indies pafsing to the Eastward of them averaging about
130 miles per 24 hours.

This day nine Months this Voyage

commenced from New Bedford, how Thankfull aught we to be for
being thus far protected by the good hand of the Lord--I am
verry glad now that I undertook to keep a Diary this Voyage for
I find Some consolation in reading what has transpired, especially the Lords dealing with me-Saturday 10th

Sence the last Sabbath we have had verry plesent

weather and fair winds.

I desire to feel verry thankfull to the

Lord for this and also for that degree of joy & peace in believing which I have realized--The chief misfortunes that befall us
in life can be traced to some vices or follies which we have committed.

Conversing with one of my men last night I.R. Said he

believed his misfortunes was principally owing to breaking the
Sabbath when he lived on Shore.

and had seen better days.

for

four or five years one misfortune after another has crowded upon
him in Succefsion, before he came here.

has just returned from

a Spanish Prison where he had suffered much.
good work thou has begun in him.

0 Lord perfect the

our whole number is but 8 Souls

one would suppose among so small a company that oppostions would
cease but it is not the case.

Satans Standing appears conspicuous

but I hope our prayers will prevail to check his further progrefs.
Saturday afternoon, how plesant it is to see each one about their
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own necessary work mending their clothes washing Shaving & &
preparing for the Sabbath.

O that we might have a newborn Soul to

rejoice with on that Holy day thats aproaching--blefs the Lord-Sunday 11th

Another blefsed and holy day.

we Introduced

Singing to day for the first time J.S. has practiced i t many
years.

to day he thinks he sang with the Spirit Indeed he is

a great help to me.

I find much pleasure conversing with him.

The Lord has has manifested himself to us to day our meeting
was perhaps the most Solemn of any That we have ever had.
I believe there is but one amongst us but what feels inclined
to Serve the Lord.

and that one I believe feels more than

he is willing to acknowlege.
conviction.

two or three are under pungent

O Lord I do desire to feel verry thankfull for

this and what thou hast already done.

may it please the to

carry on this good work to perfection untill every Soul here
Shall be brought to praise thee, O blefsed and florious thought
that each one of us may be permitted to carry the joyfull news
of the Salvation of our Souls to our Dear families & friends.
God grant this to be our happy lot our Dear Redeemers Sake-Amen-Monday 12th

I.R. Said last night that he thought he felt

more reconciled but nothing more Said he dont you think that
its been a verry Solemn day.

told him it had been So to me.

Said he I looked up the gangway this afternoon (his watch
below) and every thing around us had Such a Solemn appearance
that I went back again amediately.

J.S.--Spoke of it also
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Said he I know the Lord is here.--and Satan appeared also,
I thank God for his grace at this time (after evening prayers.)
I earnestly besought the Lord to grant me wisdom and direction
in this thing.

fearing most of all that we should grieve his

tender Spirit to depart from us, and this morning he appeared
my helper.

So that things are now more reconciled and I hope

& pray that the good work will go on to perfection.

Glory be

to God on high peace on Earth good will towards men--We are
now about 1800 Miles S East of New York 34 days out and have
averaged a little More than 100 Miles per 24 hours.
Miles.

Say 3600

O Lord thou hast been our front and rear guarde hetherto

still preserve us we pray the and return us to our Dear families & friends in thine own good time and thine Shall be the
praise.

My Dear Wife by this time is looking verry anxiously

for me I hope the good Lord will grant her some manifestation
of our Safety & Safe return-Tuesday 13 May.

Five weeks out we had quite a Stormy nig ht

and day but thank God the wind s still continued fair.
ances among the Seamen are Interesting.

Appear-

there is none of them

I believe now but what prays more or lefs.

O thou blefsed

Spirit help their infermities and lead them to the bleeding
Lamb of God that taketh away the Sins of the world.

at time s

I feel much drawn out in Prayer for them all and have some
faith to hope for their Conversion.
my Dear Family.

And now how it is with

I thank the blefsed Lord that I ever have

them in remembrence at the throne of grace and for the com-
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fort and consolation which I of ten feel when pleading for
them.

That we may all be his in time and Eternity.

this is a great favour and thou alone can grant it.
may we seek for it as forbidden treasures.

0 Lord
then

through the

Interscecion & mediation of our Lord and Savour Jesus Christ-how much pleasure it would give me if My Dear Wife could know
our present Situation & how fast the winds & waves are wafting us towards our Native Land--I hope my Dear little Daughters are well
Wednesday 14th

I think it is a wise order in Providence that

we only know our situation from day to day because I think
of the two we Should oftener be unhapy.

last evening we were

gliding along with a fine fair wind, behold at Midnight the
Alarm is given when all hands amediately rushed on deck to
Save our little Barque from the furious blasts of a Tremendous Squall, which had overtaken us unsuspectingly from the
quarter to which we were steering.

but the good hand of the

Lord was with us and enabled us to Save our Sails and Secure
our Vessel without damage This was no time for man and it was
a time for him to desplay his worldy wisdom.
the howling wind.

could he still

or stop the raging Seas, no.

what then:

why after his stock of wisdom and prudence was exausted he
must have Said Lord have mercy or we Parish.

Thanks to his

name he did save us and we are yet alive to praise him--Sence
then we have had but little wind and much rain, we have now
a gentle breeze.

O Lord leave us not nor forsake us, but
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carry on the good work thou has begun here-Thursday May 15th

Almost calm this & head winds always

causes anxiety and freting.

0 that the Lord would grant me

Patience and resignation to his will.

have been trying to

Submit my case to him for he knows all our wants and will no
doubt provide better for us than we for ourselves could we
have by asking.

have felt verry low Spirited this two or

three days--0 Lord help us-Friday 16

When things goes wrong with is then we begin to

fret and get out of Patience with everything around us.
I am Sorry to Say has been my case to day.

This

it appears to me

that I never had the like feeling before this Voyage, I some
times feel in an agony and like a person reaching forwards
to obtain that which is out of reach.
desire I feel to end this Voyage.

one thing is a Strong

and have for Some time.

and whenever the weather and winds are unfavourable it tends
to prolong it and make me feel uneasy and unhappy--The Lord
knows what its for and also knows that I need i t therefore
I hope & Pray that he will grant me p a tience & Submifsion to
his divine will.

Sence Monday nothing has transpired thats

unfavourable to the holy cause, have had much rain to day
and now I hope the wind will increase in our favour fo r i f
ever I longed for any thing I do now to get home for I feel
that my anxities are often more than are beni f icial to my
health--but if i t is the Lords will I will try to Submit-Saturday 17

Another Squally day.

the wind has now changed
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to South & West.
will.

I hope it may continue if it be the Lords

Last Saturday I think I felt better Satisified with my

weeks work than with this.

have had much anxiety on many

accounts the weather has been unfavourable for our pafsage,
besides those that were so seriously concerned for their
Salvation the Last Sabbath appears to have given way to
temptation.
him good.

The power is with the Lord he can do what Seemeth
he may yet do great things for us and make us glad.

I do desire waite patiently his own good time & pleasure
and [rely?] on him for Strength & supports.
Sunday 18th

A Beautifull and plesant day almost Calm.

We

held our meeting on deck to day for the first time this Voyage.
to me i t appeared Solemn and plesent.

to see all our little

company meet together under an Awning on the quarter deck with
Solemn and Serious countenences to worship God our Maker on
the Mighty--deep, we continued together Singing praying and
reading for about 3/4 of an hour which I hope will be blefsed
to our Souls,.

Changing the Seene may have some good effect.

J.S. continues verry happy.

Says he loves the Bible so much

that he fairly kifses it and calls it a blefsed book, I think
I feel more reconciled than I did in the former part of the
day have been looking over my Diary whe re I find many thing s
to lament and some to be thankfull for.
ing it so far.

I do not regret keep-

We hear no Church going bell here neither are

our eyes ble fsed with the sight o f our fr iends going up to
the house of God.

but blefsed be God so far we have been
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permitted to enjoy this Sabbath in quiet and rest.
Monday 19th

Verry moderate & plesent weather after dinner I

had the pleasure of Visiting the Brig God Hunter--(Spencer).
14 days from New haven for Saint Bartholamews.

we bought

some fowls of him and he verry politely presented us with
Some Potatoes and Onions which to us are a great rarity.
would not recieve any pay for them.
he had but one.

he

as for news or newspapers

what would I have given to have found some

one on board from F. [air]

!!...:_

some acct of my Dear family.

[avenJ that could have given me
hope thay are all well, feel

Some what encouraged to hope for a speeder pafsage than we
have had.
lost none.
ever.

This Vessel had 30 fine looking horses on deck had
we have now lost Sight of Each other perhaps for-

0 Lord prepare us to meet thee at that great and awfull

day thats approaching-Tuesday 20th

Moderate & Plesant weather progrefsing slowly.

This Afternoon we were enabled to get a distance between the
Sun & Moon, Afsertained our Longitude to be 63°02 W Latt 23°
5 North, placing us 1150 Miles South 30° degrees East [of
New?] york--What a blefsing and how gratefull aught to be to
the Almighty for this acquired knowlege.

That often being

driven about on this Mighty Ocean in Storms and Calms and
many days without Seeing Land, by the use of the Sextant in
Measureing the Distance between the Sun & Moon or Stars & &
their situation can be assertained within a few Miles, The
Satisfaction we recieve from this knowlege of our Situation
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over pays us for the trouble of acquiring the art.

Then

let us be thankful! to the Lord for the invention and for all
other blefsings that we recieve.

my men seems to be still

enquiring but I fear not earnestly.
Wednesday 21st

The latter part of this day has been verry

Tempesteous weather.

The Thunder rolling around and over our

heads with a Shift of wind to the Westward and much rain.
Thank the Lord the wind is Still in our favour.

last night

for a few moments I was happy and verry plesantly situated
in the bosom of my ever--Dear family.

found them all well

and happy to see me notwithstanding I was Soon desappointed.
it has left a pleasing sensation which whieh [crossed out in
original] has comforted me much through the Storm--0 blefsed
Lord thay are in thine hands as well as thine unworthy Servent.
0 grant I pray the that we may in thine own good time be
permitted to embrace each other in heath and join our mutual
and Social voices in praising thee for our blefsings.
anxieties appear to encrease as I draw nearer home.

my
Suppose

this is natural to all Such as have families but I have not
heard one Sylable from mine Sence 9 th August last.

hope and

trust thay are all well and are not over anxious for me true,
the time has expi red which I set to b e home but the Lord has
seen fit to overrule i t for some wise purpose may i t have its
Sanctifying Influences
Thursday 22d

Moderate weather progrefsing slowly just g ot

another Observation to assertain our situation.

If I could
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as accurately assertain my state and Standing before my
Heavenly Father as I can the situation of our Vessel I should
be perhaps be where I aught to be yea where it is my privalege
to be O Lord incline [my heart?] to keep thy law-Friday 23d

The wind still continues in our favour So that

we gain about 100 Miles or more per 24 hours.

at one time I

was in great hopes ere that we or the greater part of the
Company would have been rejoicing in the Lord.

but the Lord

has otherwise determined no doubt for some wise purpose, their
convictions appears to be wearing of gradually.
thay strive but appearances are unfavourable.

thay Say
thay are like

the strong ground hearers-Suppose my Dear Wife is now looking verry anxiously for the
time has expired Sence the 15th which I expected to be in
New York.

This day week I hope to be there if it be pleasing

to the Lord if not I desire to waite his will.
Saturday 24th

Stormy weather but thank the Lord the wind is

Still favourable wafting us along towards our Native land,
what I wrote yesterday teaches me how liable I am to be decieved
and also how marvelous are the ways of the Lord and past finding out and that he often brings us to despair of his mercies before he answers our requests.

Conversing with my

steward this afternoon whom I have observed appeared more
cheerfull for some days past than he has during the pafsage
tells me that he feels so, says things dont trouble me as
thay used to.

everything go smooth and easey--how long is
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it sence you felt this Contentment Said he Sunday fore last
I felt so in

~ft

[crossed out in original] meeting I like to

fall of the stool where I was setting.

my head seemed so

light after meeting I went on deck laid down on Deck and
Prayed the Lord to have marcy on me and sence then I have had
these feelings.

So you love Christian People.

yes always

loved them, and love to go to meeting, do you pray yes.
do you pray for.

Pray for Marcy--nothing else.

for his family and all People.
you.

prayed.

yes he prayed

how does the Lord appear to

good, he gives us time to to do all things.

to praise him O yes Sir.

what

do you feel

Night fore last I went down below.

come up on deck See James

(Meaning J.S.)

[settled?]

down by the hatchway I went down again and we [were?] lead
by & by daylight Light turn out & go to work (getting breakfast) not feel sleepy tall.

dident Sleep all night Why.

what was you thinking about, O thinking I go home and try to
be good.

and at last go to heaven live there forever.

one

of the hapiest places ever was & &--did you not tell me sometime ago that you & your Wife yoused to pray at home not my
wife she is verry wild.

I used to go away down on the point

and pray all lone by myself--much more conversation pafsed
which I do not now recollect.
not tell him what I thought.

he is verry Ignorent.

I dare

but desired him to pray the

Lord to enlighten his understanding and give him a knowledge
of himself and encouraged him to prefs onward talking with
I.R.

(yesterday) Said he for Some days past I have felt as I
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never did before.

have felt propelled to do evil i t seemed

as though I could not help it &--Says he one thing I have
done I have made up my mind that I never will drink Liquor
again--0 Lord I thank thee and pray the to Strengthen the
resolutions of these men to overcome their evil propencities.
Sunday 25th May.
Solemn Season.

Our meeting is over, to me it was a verry
There is no time that I read the Bible or

other good books So understandly.

herein I have gained, but

this is not all, my Sabbaths are by far my happiest days.
the Sun of Righteousnefs some times breaks into my Soul and
permits me to rejoice with that joy which is unspeakable and
full of Glory.

just now when I was left alone a hymn came

unto my mind which I felt desirious to Sing.

The chorus was

a flood of tears which overpowered my melody but thay were
tears of joy and not of grief.

This morning while walking

the Deck was attacked with a Severe pain on my right Side like
a cramp or Rumatism.

was doubtfull one Spell whether I should

be enabled to read this afternoon & &; but blefsed be the
Lord in answer to prayer blef sed the means used and for the
time we were together I suffered no inconvenience and hardly
felt a pain.

our Lord is a present help in every time of need.

this was manifests to us last night it verr y suden gust of
wind with powerfull rain overtook us last night and for a
while we were as it were at our wits end but God was near
with his arm of mercy streached over us to Say to the rag ing
wind and roaring Sea thus far shalt thou go and no further
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and preserved us through the Storm which is now abated with
verry plesent weather wind N East--our Sabbaths are considerably different from what thay were the former part of the
Voyage--go on deck and most of all are engaged in reading the
bible or some other good book furnished out of my Library.
among all the Sailors there is not an English Bible.

the Mate

was the only person favoured with one, when we Sailed.
I took from the Society is much read by them.
agement for Bible Socities.

One

here is encour-

one of them Says he Shall feel

to blefs God for them as long as he lives, for from this
bible he learnt his true Situation has read it once or twice
through-Monday 26th

Moderate weather but thank God the wind is so

now that we lay our cource.
Savannah.

we are now about a breast of

and I should think our pafsage could be equaly as

Short in at from there,--although we are about 600 Miles to
the Eastward of it.

I feel better of the pain in my back.

Six weeks ago I could have been more patient with a head wind
than now--the nearer I approach my home the more anxious I
feel to hasten the time.

I make much dependence meeting my

Dear family and Sometimes I hardly dare trust myself with my
feelings, fearing a desappointment.
best what is good for us.
with all.

Our heavenly Father knows

may we wait patiently and trust him

People appears quite serous.

to have their head full of the Trinity.

Some of them seem
Sprinkling & Baptism

and Predestination this I suppose is natural enough for people
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as Siners, that is endeavouring to Recommend themselves to
Jesus.

or Striving to find some other road that will lead

them to heaven.

I have some hopes of my Steward but more of

this hereafter-Tuesday 27
from St Catharines.

th

just Seven weeks

we are now bearing under a strong Gale

from the westward: the Sea is high we are taking all the
liberty we dare, to drive our little Barque through it.

blefs

the Lord so far he has enabled us to come without damage sence
yesterday.

we have come nearly 150 miles on our way we are

now in the Latt of 34° 30 N and Longitude of New Bedford.
how much I long to be there, my family & friends must by this
be quite anxious.

how I wish it was in my power to relieve

their troubled minds.

Especialy my ever Dear Wife. much

troubled with the pain in my side today.

another of my men

thinks that he has felt different Sence that joyfull Sabbath
of the 11th which we were favoured with.

Sence then, Says

he delights in prayer the more he prays the more he wants to
& reading & &, Says he feels determined to Serve the Lord.
I know not exactly what to think of these things yet.

besides

all this both of them tells me thay are determined not to
drink any more Strong drink--0 Lord I hope I Shall ever feel
gratefull to thee for putting these things into the harts of
these men enable them O blefsed Savour to follow the through
evil as well as good Report-Wednesday 2sth

How easily and sometimes how sudenly we are
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deprived of the enjoyments of this life.

for example yester-

day soon after writing the above The wind sudenly Shifted
amediately against us and Still continues, So that instead of
running a great distance as we anticipated have had to by by
all night in the Gale.

its now more moderate doing a little.

Our blefsed Lord would have us place our affections where
there is more Solid enjoyment not on things of this transitory life.

at prayer time yesterday morning our Vessel

called for our afsistance therefore we had to omit it.

O

Lord lead us to our destined Port in Safety and thine shall
be the praise.

50 days out all our little Stores and neces-

saries are becoming short besides being out o f wood to Cook
with.

Beef and bread we are in no want of at present.

think

we could make out for 8 or 10 days longer tolerable well.
Thursday 29th

Almost Calm.

believe its now coming.

all day looking for a f air wind.

This is the first head wind we have

had, lasted two days--have felt ve r ry low Spirited Sence
yesterday.

the old one is trying again to tempt me by one of

his emisarie s that Still rema ins here.
left to do my thing wrong.

I hope I Shall not be

I try to return good for evil.

I have tryed to convince how much these thing s are a g ainst
him but h e takes litt le heed.

I know tha t I n e ver h a v e borne

half so much from any man under my Command before more especialy a n Of f icer but I forbear and pray the Lord to forg i v e
him & me & a l l my Enimie s-F riday 30 t h

Well the wind that we were looking for has at
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length reached us, and helped us much on our way through the
night.
day.

but how shall I despise the Scene that followed to
its beyond my feeble powers to do it justice.

will try to give an outline of it.

but

As the Sun arose this

morning the wind increased which had been blowing Strong from
the S.W. through the night I Suppose ourselves approaching the
Gulf Stream where the weather is most generally unsettled
and was willing to attribute the appearances of the weather
in a great measure to this.

We began however to take in

Some of our Sail to prepare for the worst.

blef sed be the

Lord for granting us time (though but short for what was to
follow)

to get our Sails furled.

for by 10 Ock A.M. A Tremen-

dous Gale of wind was blowing from the SSW.

our little

vessel was dashing before it under verry Short Sail.

we also

afsertained by the warmth of the water that we were in the
Gulf Stream and was willing to hope that the Gale was at its
hight, in this we were desappointed for before noon it had
increased to an alarming hight.
an astonishing

h~~h~

the waves had also rose to

[crossed out in original] pitch, which

called for our exertions to manage our vessel Thought them
with all the Skill and Seamanship we were pofsefsed of and
truely it was astonishing (at times) to observe them strugling
through & over some of the Tremendous Seas which she had to
encounter, for thay were quite irregular (caused by the Current
running across them)
mi tion)

for about eight hours

(with little inter-

I placed myself as the Poet Says on the dreadfull
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post of observation.

I had but Short intervals for Reflec-

tion for I had Stationed myself to cunn the helmsman, which
is almost one continued Series of Past your helm--Steady,
Starboard, hard a Port, heres a dreadfull Sea coming on the
quarter, Steady again, mind and watch the Sea.

& & for all

which Sailors are acquainted with and perhaps reflect as
little after such Senes as these as a landsman after a Thunder
Storm.
must go.

I frequently thought well if it be the Lords will we
but I am far from being prepared to meet my judge,

but Still I felt some what resigned and cherished a hope that
it would be well with me--but when I thought of my dear
affectionate Wife and our dear little Children that were
anxiously looking for me it would make me cling to life for
their Sake and ejaculate Lord have mercy on us and preserve
us and blefsed be his name he has wached over us for good.
I know that I have experienced more dreadfull gales than this
but then i t was thoughtlefs and had no hopes of mercy, but
this has happened many years sence--about 4 P.M we suffered
ourselves acrofs the Gulf and the Sea lefs dangerous.

but

still i t was awfull and yet grand and Sublime, to behold such
[giant?] Coloms of water rolling and heaving their foaming
tops so high above the surf ac e o f the ocean.

this truly

thought I is a grand and yet awfull desplay of Almighty power
and none but his arm alone can preserve us.

thought I where

is the Person, were the y to witne f s this tha t would dare deny
the existance of God.

as where is that timid Soul that be-
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lieves and is yet ashamed to acknowledge him before men-reflecting on the sene before us I retire below for a short
respite (for I was not aware that the Gale was abating) and
after composing my anxious mind.
of prayer and praise yea I

I

enjoyed a Special Season

felt to wonder praise and adore

that great & holy being for what he had preformed & for preserving us thus far in Safety and now felt more resigned to
his will for who can resist his power when he calls we must
go.

Thought I if my Dear Wife could but just have a glymps

of us driving before this awfull Storm with such solidity
towards our destined Port, that she would for a little cease
importuning the throne of Grace f o r winds to wash us home.
at 6 PM the weather quite pleasant which enable us to put
more Sails on our Vessel all harts seemed to rejoice at the
prospect of a plesant night but we were Surrounded with verry
vivid Lightning.

the forepart of the night which is another

grand desplay of almighty power (could most probably by the
vapours which h ad been drove over and of the Gulf that we
had just pafsed we were e n ab l e d to meet twice as much today
to offer up praise and thanksgiving to the Lord.
Saturday 31

st

The wind Still blowing a fresh Gale but we are

unable to make some p rogrefs towards our destined Port.
Suppose our selves about 150 Miles SE of New York.
to Spend another Sabbath on the Ocean.

Shall have

0 that the Lord would

make bare his arm a nd Save some of these Souls and grant to
continue unto us a f avourable wind to enter our por t .

have
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felt verry comfortable in my mind to day hope we shall have
a good day to morrow.

this morning Some of the Wreck of a

Vessel perhaps she foundered in this Gale if So her Crew
must now be in eternity .

how thankfull we aught to be to

our gracous Lord for preserving us when perhaps many around
us Sunk to rise no more untill the Resurection day-Sunday 1st

June about 100 Miles South of New Bedford the

Coldest day I have experienced sence I left home.

the wind

ahead thick fogg part of the day--This forenoon about the
time of commencing divine Service.
out in prayer a weeping Season.

at home I felt much drawn

I thought who knows but our

friends have desire prayers for us in the Congregation.

do

thay begin to feel anxious for our Safety as perhaps my Dear
Wife was.

at this time Suppilicating the throne of Gods Grace

pleading for our Safety I felt to Cry Lord hear & answer their
prayers if it please the and relieve us and then from this
suspence--our meeting nearly an hour to day felt my mind much
stayed on the Lord and as I told my hearers hoped that our
meeting would prove the better and not for the worse.

I have

Some hopes that three are converted from the error of their
ways.

and the rest but one enquiring O Lord assist their

feeJ:Sle efforts and grant to strengthen them and enable them
to perservere untill thay find the to their joy--we are on
Landings & hope we Shall be enabled by the good help of the
Lord to get in tomorrow as the wind appears to come more
favourable--
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Monday June 2d
tomorrow.
a treat.

Almost Calm no prospect of getting in before

at Sun rising Caught two Porpoises which is quite

& enjoyed for our Company four or five days.

fellows thay came skipping
watery element.

&

poor

dancing about our vessel in their

in all the pride of life, but it was their

last day but such is common lot of all mankind and how little
we reflect.

no the businefs of the world must be persued

with all the eagernefs we pofsefs as if we were to live here
forever--how much I wish I could ease the anxiety of my D.
Wife but this is not in my power.

if the Lord will I hope

to have that pleasure ere many days .
increces to Sympathise with her.

on this account my own

0 Lord grant us patience I

pray the and enable us to trust in the for we have no where
else to go for help.

and thou hast the words of Eternal life--

One Vessel not far from us coming up--This proves to be the
Brig La Plate 32 days from Gibralter for New York.
Tuesday 3d

verry Stormy weather

& rain find ourselves farther to the Eastern than we expected
all the afternoon looking for land Desappointed.

I have felt

today as I aught not to because of my anxiety to get in have
tried hard to leave my care with the Lord.

he knows how

anxious I am to end this voyage and all my other wants but
my unbleving hart is afraid to trust him 0 for patience
Wednesday 4th

Last night from blowing a Stormy Gale on shore

it became Calm with a heavy tempest and then a thick fogg So
here we remain like bewildered travelers or not quite so bad
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because we can go by our Lead & line sence dinner the breeze
has increased some when it clears up we expect to See the
highlands of never Sink.
to day.

my old complaint follows me hard

So many things this pafsage has turned out contrary

to our expectations that I cant help thinking it was so ordered
at times when we Sailed it was about the right Season for
Easterly winds the most of our way home instead of this we
have had light winds and much rain and a great deal of Squally
weather.

after getting through with this was in hopes to have

had plesant weather here but in this we are desappointed also
on the first day of June we trembled with the cold.

I merely

write these things not intending to complain for I am fully
sensible that its all good enough for us, and hope it may
have its Sanctifying influence on each one of our harts.-Thursday 5th

Last night and this

morning has been a trying time close in with the Land in a
thick fogg be calmed.

but deliverence was at hand before

noon it cleared away and we found ourselves close in with the
Hook took a Pilot on board for New York, am now half way up
with the quarentine ground where we have to stop a few days.
this has been for the last three or four days the most trying
time to my mind that I have experienced this Pafsage.

I hope

the Lord will Sanctify it to me for good--and now the time
is fast approaching for me to hear from my Dear family.

0

that I may learn that thay are well as well as the rest of
my friends--
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Friday 6th
~eafned

This morning arrived in Town and to soon found

[crossed out in original] there was Some just grounds

for my apprehension.

Yes I here learnt to my sorrow that my

Dear honored Father was no more.
Peace about Six weeks Sence.

that he left the world in

is it pofsible that he is gone.

I do not realize it even now although tears of grief have
flowed [again?], O what would I have given to have

fee~eved

[crossed out in original] been near him before he took his
final exit to the realms of eternal blifs.

for he is now no

doubt praising that God in heaven whom he so long worshiped
here below/that I might have recieved his final blef sing &
forgiveness I drop my pen grief fills up the mighty void.
the Lord is good--he does not afflict us willingly
Staten Isleand in quarantine Saturday June 7th 1828
last evening went out to find a meeting and was directed to
a Presbeterian Church where I for the first time sence leaving home Entered the walks of Zion.

here I heard the Gospel

Sound which is pleasing to my ear the words were in Isaiah
12th 3d.

Therefore with joy shall ye draw water out of the

wells of Salvation-Sunday gth

Blefsed be God we have this day enjoyed the priv-

alege o f Gospel Preaching in a Sma ll Church formed here.
Called I believe the Presbeterian Dutch reformed my Seamen
have also enjoyed the privalege with me.

how pleasing to see

Sailors going to the house of God on the Sabbath more particul arly when we are aware that this day above al l others
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is one in which thay often debase themselves below the brut
Beasts met with some pleasing acquaintance, have Visited the
Sunday School twice to day was much gratified with the
improvements of this Instruction--Still there is a deficiency
of Male Teachers--I hardly dare think of home, because I know
I cannot go there at present, am obliged to put i t from me
but the time will soon come around I hope when I shall once
more enjoy the great blefsings.

O Lord help us, we are poor

and needy-Monday 9th

Much engaged about getting my Cargo out that we

may be released from quarantine made acquainted with Mr Brown
Pastor of the Mariners Church Charleston much pleased with
him as also Mr Millard of Staten Isleand.

I pray the Lord

to blef s their Labours thay appear to be labouring for the
Cause of Christ-Tuesday 10th

This afternoon was enabled to get our vessel up

to the City.

This evening had the pleasure of attending a

Bethel meeting on board the Ship Calhoun of New York was
much gratified among the rest an aged man arose after praying
mosst fervently and Said I have a word to speak for my Master.
I have been as wicked a Sailor as any here have been through
all the grades Cook Sailor Mate Master and Owner and God
converted me on the mighty deep and my Sole object in rising
is to invite Seamen and all Landsmen to come to Christ.

the

meeting was so Short that I believe we mifsed of many good
Exortations and Prayers for the good Spirit seemed to prevail
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I should like to have Said a word for my Master O Lord blef s
the means that are used for the Salvation of Sailors-Wednesday 11

th

To day I have had good news a letter from My

Dear Wife the first sence we parted, how happy I am to learn
that She with our Dear little Children have been preserved by
our heavenly Father and are yet in health and that we can now
anticipate a happy meeting--but the Lord is ever pleased in
his providence to mix our cup with bitters as well as Sweets.
The Death of my Dear Honored Father exites Such Sensations
as I cannot expref s I cannot wish him here again because I
have no doubt but he is with his Savour praising God in heaven
other my lofs must be his Eternal gain.

O Lord prepare me

unite those of my Dear family & friends to join him when thou
Shall have done with us here below--Amen-Thursday 12th
day

~±easen~±y

how good the Lord is after pafsing away the
[crossed out in original] in a Stupid Manner

he has blef sed my Soul this Evening by leading me to the
Mariners Church where we have truly had a refreshing from
his holy presence--one after another would rise to declare
what the Lord had done for them--I made three attempts before
the way was clear for me to tell them what the Lord had done
for us - -there was a goodly number present one Said I have
been a hareem scarem Man a wars man.

and when permitted to

go on Shore would go and get drunk and make myself worse than
the brute beasts its only a handfull of months Sence I commenced in this good cause.

and here he most feeling invited
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Seamen and all to come to Christ--during the meeting we had
Eight Exortations & 7 prayers which appeared to rejoice the
harts of God.

Children present & especially those who had

been Labouring in this good cause Capt Prince an old Soldier

& Pillow in this cause Said he did not know the time when he
had been So affected.

the Pastor desired us all to go home

and as soon as practible retire & pray God that these good
feelings may not be lost on us Christians or Siners-Friday 13--A verry busy day.

once or twice out of patience.

O how necessary i t is to watch always and especially over our
unruly tongue.

To day my little daughter is 18 months old.

how much I want to See my Dear Family--0 Lord may it please
the to permit it ere long.

thou knowest our every want &

thought.
Saturday 14 June

Blefs the Lord.

pafsing Lond Island Sound.

we a r e now on our way home,

how delightfull and plesant the

country Seats and farms appear.

hope I shall feel thankfull

to our heavenly Father for these blefsings--in going out and
returning me so far in Safety
Sunday 15th

This truly has been a delightfull plesant day,

but verry warm and hardly any wind but now we have a fine
breeze which I hope wil l soon b r ing me t o my De ar family .
Meeting is now about out at home.
be with my Brethern to d a y.

how much I have wished to

God be b l efsed he knows what is

best f o r us We h ave h a d a mee t i n g h e r e whi c h I hope will do
us all good and not evil.

our Pilot attended with us.

be- .
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lieve is a careless gray headed Sinner Lord have Mercy on us
Monday 16th

Thick fogg most all day but we have a little

wind which helps us along--we are now paf sing Block Isleand
and by this time to morrow if it please the Lord I hope to
be with my dear family and leave behind me these anxieties
and troubles.

Suppose my D Wife is now looking out for us

how I wish we could ease her anxious mind by the Sight of the
Emprefs but the Lords time is the best and he knows when that
will be--

